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Readers of the jovrsat. are especially requested to 
lent! In It-Ms of news. Don’t say “ I can’t write for the 
press.” f-'tiid tire Iters mate plain what you want ta 
B’.arJ “^it is steit” AU such coirmuBleattoKS will 
be rmperly r.’.KiBKfd for publication by the Editors. 
Notices c-f Meetings, information concerning the organ- 
iE'Mct r/wSxietta or tlie condition of old ones; 
movement’, oi ieefarers and mediums, interesting Inrt-

ferent directions. On these occasions the peer with our glass into the black pit. Tho ■ arching dome shining with silver! And there ; lands. Arazo’pker he was enEel—tire good, 
patriarchs and nobles visited the various I sight of tho awful chasm almost bewilders . is the familiar walk of Epranetus. Yonder the bright, the shilling sun. A noble station 
Provinces to inspect the condition of the i the senses. Tho mouth ot the crater is about i is Silona Avenue with its magnificent strue-1 was given Mm, and a palaeo of ivory, orna- 
crops, the state of the buildings and planta-1 2^00 feet in diameter. According to the re-1 lures and parks and stately trees. In the 5 monied with gold and silver, was construct- 
tions, together with the order and thrift of . cord of our country it has not heed active for • center of this, grandeur, suspended like an ’ ed for his dwelling place. The most heauti- 
the people who had been entrusted with the I several centuries. Moraneta is its name. It island in the air,'is that “Hanging Garden!”; ful maiden in all the land was brought to 
lands and flocks. Those agents of the gov-1 is the loftiest summit in the Morena range. । Its temple, its arbors amt flowers anti form-1 him by tire natives for a companion. More- 
ernment who were especially entrusted with , [After reporting the above, the scribe con-: tains* and statue:?, all blend in a form of | over, Arazo brought great wealth with hira 
the care of Provinces, went in this way on i suited an ocean map and found to his sur- j glorious beauty that seems impossible for the ; from his own country which he devoted free- 
„™:z,,it»„i („j .!.« ,.„™ia „„„ . r.,i=nfwrenmr.i-nn Hn»ts” aRi ]aj^ down I mortal to realize. ly to the spread of learning and the found-

center of this.grandeur,.suspended like an 5 ed for his dwellingplace. The most heauti-

Cents g: y.Bf eeiHmunion, and well authenticated ac- I______  ______ _____ _______ _  __ ___ ,
caw.ts of spirit piienmiiraa are always Ie place and will periodical excursions. And the people gen- * prise that “ Compton Rocks
te nested as soar, as sessile erally took good care to present a favorable j at the precise point where Moraneta was

I showing to their fathers, the patriarchs. placed on the map of the lost continent
i The wives and daughters of the nobles were ; drawn by Mr. James.]

mortal to realize. ‘ ly to the spread of learning and the found-
Now we see the people gazing upon us as j ing of various public institutions. But tire 

continent I wo hover over their city in mid-air. It ap- i real secret of Arazo’s influence, was his love. 
CONTENTS. » The wives and daughters of the nobles were | arawnny mf. jameM j pears as though millions had assembled to • which sprang from a deep fountain of spirit-

h-’s pvjei i-s C3ng.-ar.-t" p,™ &i Si3g 1 often expert in the management- of the Are-1 We are now moving in a north-easterly di- ’ witness our ‘movements. We will issue an ; uality. The people among whom he sojourn-
'^rir/- ‘    I opades, and frequently made excursions un- j reetion. We have our compass and an in-! order to those who accompany us to recog- i ed, though skilled in those arts and sciences

-accompanied by their male companions, strument called Oleometer, with whieh we I nize their salutations. We have the means I which minister to luxury, lacked the deeper
■ Seated in their beautifully ornamented ve- ■ measure the distance we travel. With this ’ of holding communication with our friends ' spiritual quality which belonged to our peo-

Meles they traversed the air in joyous free-■ instrument we also gage our altitude and ; in different parts of the country by tho (US- pie. When Arazo spoke io the multitude he
* des:. | rate of speed. Much of the north-eastern per- play of signals. We attach a wire to a small I magnetized tlrem with his power and swayed

We will now describe one of those aerial tion of the country has this volcanic eharae- machine, and turn a little crank, when a them like a reed treat by a mighty wind. Eo
Na=sy, Francs, j journeys wo wore accustomed to take in that - ter. It may also be designated a mineral number of purple-colored stars issue forth remained in Africa about fifty y-ars teaeh-
.......... . | gratefully remembered past. We will apeak : producing region. It presents the appear-’ from a metallic tube. Upon seeing onr signal-• ing the laws and customs of his own eoun- 

„arfcep rv;.j ^j, K-, ’ from that past iu the present tense, that- we j ance of having been riddled through and token our friends all join in the display. The i try. So this land became famou« for its eui-
wua“0" V 4a r* -wrevafeira-i mav convey to vou a vivid picture of those ex-} through by volcanic activity. Oar course is signal from each ship is colored according i ture and prosperity. At that time Africa

^ Factor nd perienees which will live forever in our j over the axis or highest range whieh now to the group or order to which it belong. J teemed with intelligent and prosperous na-
aiu^:=. ’ ’ thought. | trends two points more to the eastward. We j Home are yellow, some blue, some violet, oth- - nons. Great cities flourished that sent down

; We are now comfortably seated iu onr Are- are now going due east. Direetlv under our । ers fiery red, and still others combination*3 of i no records to the later historic periods, but
iitraKGE-<?!i?raiBfias. osr jura.) opades. We are at a great height directly I air-shin is a peculiar appearance. It looks * these. These burning emblems aro now be-1 whose buried treasures will become accessible

,— ii------- .1—,x 4i.„ —« as though a mighty earthquake had turned ing discharged in showers from each of the t to the new age that is now dawning.
the mountain over,'or burst it asunder and j 300 air- ships. A more magnificent display of ; Finally, while Arazo yet sojourned in the 
driven it in three different directions. The fireworks is seldom seen. The people below i country, great commotions arose in tire in- 
vast pit resulting from this upheaval is ap- wave their banners and sing their national! terior which rendered his stay dangerous, 
parently bottomless. With the best glass we i airs. i Accordingly he took his family, repaired to
cannot penetrate through the deep darkness. | In this city and the adjacent country-- . his ship, and got away in secret. Tlie peo- 
The most fearful commotions haw transpired | that is the country of tire Dobreda valley— | pie marveled at his sudden disappearance, 
in this region. there is a population of at least j,uo.iW'. A | aud as they could gain no clue to the mau-

Now we approach a print where the moan- I great number aro assembled from the sur- i ner of Iris departure, they Ireeamo confirmed 
f< AifW of a tiro. S^ a I oM weather beaten rocks,'we can see stunted : tain is cut off; where it is suddenly depressed ! -...... 4I— ....... ~
^a 'ir-' Mr-wna-w^ I forms of vegetation, while below’ this the l to a lower level, weare over the north-east-•

। vendure from onr elevation looks like a ear- em portion of the continont. Tire ocean on (iu mw wuuy—-mu muumuuh L-i-wpic, tart ^iivi.utw'iiwuM'iuaweu ure pwpze v: 
■suvEKio: fage -Th? Misfit ten, i>^”^«r-; pet of velwt ipwu. The scene spread out be-; our left is in full view. The mountains and members of the secret and sacred Orders. < his own and other nations. Ire returned tu 

e.:-k s;i.i::w;ii AUwiihe-nent?. . fwe ^ j^ grand beyond describing. Wo are plains stretch, out upon our right. The moun- > ifow k fisc omtr-r nf nrt and nhtounnhv and > rfen UtodavnHs-.vfn onnwd Ma .iniJ'Dfi^jan
| bow about'2,5*M feet above the tops of the i tain tops in those lower altitudes are covered ! 

ra Diser ft mi mi.-. >j, i.. wr.ucu. I mountains. It is a season in which the air J with verdure—a low, dark-leafed shrub-and .
K'rr--.,"4'iw!h-!B?iia = is very pure, aud with the assistance of an « as we pass over this region twe have descend-1

-~-—-51 excellent glass the virion sweeps a wide ex- j cd somewhat) wo perceive the country still • . . . .
I tent of country. We move north-westerly. ‘ opposes a rugged front to the sea. The whale ; of industrial activity is strictly enjoined Fruits and cereal* were aFo proluee l in 
: The country is very mountainous and rocky, j north-cast coast is characterized in this man-1 upon all as an crsential to tlie welfare of the j abundance. Tire Parent Pity drew many ef 

Where the land touches the sea perpendicular । ner. We move southward, and are. at last di-1 community, and the health and happiurss of ; its supplies from these estates, j-- ”- * - 
walls of rock tower to a great height along! reetly over that part of tho country where the) the individual. Labor being esteemed as zu was translated at. the age of 2 
the whole extent of coast. In many places ' Dobreda flows Into the ocean. The appearance nobl^ is thoroughly organized. To each in- I—~— — 
the lofty acclivities hang over the sea and : ia very peculiar as the channel is narrow and dividual in the community is apportioned a was more extended in those days than since 

; no where would it seem possible for a ship’s 5 HriTirtrlfkrT hw nnrnnniHonlas* arolia a# rnnlr • I nenvifti* itlinvA of nnoa A# lohAf Invfirt? otwl I flirt rinFirtd nF arwHnn hiafnrtr Imrvon XPeAm 

i crew to gain a footing upon the land. This 
portion of the country is hence perfectly se
cure from the approach of strangers. Among 
the greater elevations the rocks assume a 
dark gray color. Lower down the aspect be-
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dom.

over the northwestern portion of the coati- ? 
nent, above the highest summits of the j

•mniii page.—Tie.• so-x/s Farewell totne im». a retire. Azaiial mountains. We will take a hasty 
raidLedMnte-.’rGfttesoeietyC'fFiicnd?^^^ ; yjew <£ this part of the country. The rocky 1

Lite, roe'jRjanre? sc-iwoi ot PhK'H^^^ ! wastes we behold are several thousand feet |
njitartfi) Desaifon or te.v s. Grant, May io. above the ocean level. Here the mountains ;
.[kin the extreme. They ; 

Jr'5^’w*2a-'^ ■ ’ look like the moss-covered ruins of some city
c.v»i--.Mj«’eiici5$isut5ar<a^ Asr-ivitKrturas. • 0!.™ P?,1, partner down, ami chirring tne.,e i rounding country, for it is a day of national in tho conviction tint he was taken bodily 

celebration. Tlie flower of th? nation dwell; up to heaven.
in this valley-—tire “ Mountain People,” the After Arazo had som-IweH the people of
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Indian Ocean.

'HiToujk the Mediumship of A brain Janies. 
Repovhd and Edited by E. Whipple.

LECTURE THIRD.
MODES OF TRANSIT ON THE LOST CONTINENT.

There were three principal modes of travel 
and transportation in our country. First, 
water-transit. This mode ot internal com
munication was limited to the two principal 
rivers and the Bay of Alabria. Motive power 
was applied to water crhft which we shall 
reserve for description to a future time. .Sec
ond, a mode similar to your modern railways, 
but Which was also applied to paved roads. 
The horse was unknown in our country, and 
white elephants were used only on state oc
casions. Hence the use of vehicles was de
pendent on a motive agent. The form of me
chanism to which this agent was applied is 
among the “ lost arts,” to be revived in the 
present age. Third, aerial navigation.

Our people enjoyed a safe and rapid means 
of transit iu air-ships. They were under 
perfect control and could be made to accom
plish journeys of prodigious extent in a few 
hours. This mode was under the exclusive 
control of the Patriarchal Order. An air-ship 
was called by our people Areopades. In its 
construction the best mechanical skill was 
brought into requisition. The car was lifted 
in the air by an elliptical shaped gas-receiver, 
which was about eight feet across the axis 
and from eighteen to twenty feet in length. 
This receiver was constructed of very finely 
wrought cloth, from a hemp grown in our 
country. This was woven very close and then 
exposed to the action of the elements, until 
it became fulled up and impervious to water 
and nearly impervious to air and the gases. 
This cloth was then made into proper shape 
and stretched upon a frame made of steel and 
copper wire and whalebone. Next the gas 
receiver was thoroughly coated with fa com
pound prepared from four substances, one of 
which exuded from a certain tree. They were 
mixed and triturated until they were reduced 
to the consistency of thin paste. With this 
the receiver was thoroughly coated inside 
and out. When dry it was both hard and 
elastic. The canvas was next painted and 
ornamented according to the taste of the 
owner.

The gas used for lifting the air-ship was 
composed of three substances, two of whieh 
are known, and one unknown at the present 
day. *

The machinery by which the Areopades was 
guided and controlled in the air was quite 
complex. It was attached to the gas receiver 
in such a manner that the forward part of 
the stem could be turned up or down, to the 
right dr left, with perfect ease, according to 
the will of the operator.

The motive power employed to propel the 
air-ships will be explained in due time; suf
fice to say for the present, a complete and 
perfect mechanism for navigating the air 
was known and utilized on the home-land 
of the lost continent.

The Areopades of average capacity was ca
pable of carrying from three to seven persons, 
while one could easily manage the machine 
in almost any position.

comes lighter.
Now we are moving in a more northerly di

rection, keeping directly over the highest 
mountains. To the left of this mountain axis 
we behold the sea, and to the right a broad 
sweep of country extending down the south
eastern slope. We come now to a sudden de
pression where the mountains break off arid 
trend toward the east, forming a bend like a 
horse-shoe. Here a valley opens cutting the 
mountain ridge in two, thus admitting the 
waters of the Dobreda to the plains of the 
south-eastern slope. To this Joint the Azaliel 
and Morena ranges converge.

Our Areopades at the height we are sus
pended in the air, is apparently motionless, 
but we are moving at the rate of 50 miles, an 
hour. Our possible speed is not less than 100 
miles an hour. Moreover, this noiseless jour
ney through the air is most delightful to the 
sensations.

As we move northward the rocky waste as
sumes a darker hue. Upon the short slope to
ward the ocean, there is but a scanty vegeta
tion. There is no indentation of the land by 
the sea along this northern coast, while bold 
precipices impose a limit to the incursion of 
the waves. The rocky surfaces in this region 
present a reddish hue. We are approaching 
a metalliferous region. This portion is of 
an iron formation. All the mountain rills in 
this vicinity receive a reddish tinge from the 
{presence of iron oxide or red hematite. This 
ron belt is very extensive. But we soon pass 

beyond this belt, for our flight is more rapid 
than a railway train. Now the elevated sum
mits are black. Examining these rocky 
Wastes with a good glass, we perceive that 
volcanoes have written their history with a 
pen of fire. Farther down the greenish hue 
of the rocks denotes the presence of horn
blende and rich metallic veins,

We are now at a point directly north of the 
central portion of the continent. What a 
grand view opens before us! By the aid of 
our glass we can make out the details of ob- 
jeewln the distance. Clouds of mist rise 
from the surges that roll against the northern 
coast. Away to the east we behold the lofty 
summits sparkling with frosty crowns; while 
down their declivities belts of pine and fir 
wave their banners of green. Running 
streams wind like silver threads among the 
hills, while away to the south’ broad plains 
stretch their gentle undulations. Domes and 
spires sparkle from hundreds of towns, and 
fields of waving grain betoken the rich and 
populous country that is embraced within 
the field of vision. Human beings we cannot 
discern, as we are directly over the uninhab
ited mountain region, while the plains and 
villages are many leagues away. From our 
height all the rough points seem smoothed 
down in a manner. Distance truly lends 
enchantment to the view.}

Returning from this wide, survey, we turn 
our attention to the rocks ^underneath our 
air-ship. A belt of quartz Ie brought into 
view. This extends north-east and south
west with a width of about twenty miles. It 
is exceedingly rich in precious metals.

Here is the center of art and phiiasophy and 5 the Alindavalioyto spend his decliningdav^. 
culture. Hero are the priests the scais and • Here he had charge of Vast estate-: w’^re a 
prophet who wield th-1 mightiest influence ; great variety of productions were r<^^ 
over the civiliz-ri worl-1. I flax was preduecl here from which large

As we previiiii-Iy observed, the importance • quantities of linen were manufaeun\;L

proper share at onee of labor, luxury and

Filially Ara- 
* '125. Anil

here we will remind yon that the life of man

the period of written history began. Fromi bounded by perpendicular walls of rock. proper share at onee of labor, luxury and the period of written history began. From 
Now we will change our course and pass up rest. Nevertheless distinctions aro recog- 2^ to 250 years was the average term allotted 

the Dobreda valley. In the mean time we nized, both as regards grades of individual; to the members of the patriarchal race.
descend to within 500 feet of the ground, that; activity, and the qualities or aptitudes of I But wo pass bevond tire estates of Arazo to 
we may obtain a near view of the objects be- mind necessary to the discharge of certain other scenes and other reflections Wean- 
neathus. Wo traverse a space of 3ai miles, social functions. The people and their lab - nroachthe Morena Mountains toward 
and retain the objects we have noted for fu- ors are distributed in groups and series, like north-west, in the vicinity of the tributaries 
tare reference. We pause over the eastern J notes in music, according to their fitness for of the Dobreda. There are evidences here of

. .•/. .._ .... n in. special duties. Yet withal, each participates j a less numerous population.portion of Onanatta—the Parent City.
This city is very extensive and divided into 

sections, where the industries, arts, education
and governmental functions are localized in 
special centers. The Governmental or Parent 
City is inhabited chiefly by the “ Mountain 
People ” or patriarchal race. This race is not 
an idle or indolent people. On the contrary 
they recognize the dignity of labor and hold 
it a sacred duty to engage in some useful em

in the life of the whole, while he is predom
inantly active in his own peculiar sphere. It 
is a maxim with us that any work which
needs to be done, should be well done, and he 
is considered a master who attains to high 
performance in the work to which he is call
ed. be that work ever so humble.

We once more put our Areopades in motion 
and direct our course to the country of the 
foot hills, north-west from the city. Fields

We ap-

. The people 
gather in little communities as they believe ' 
in the unity and universality of life. In the 
Aluta valley may be seen little nests of vil
lages where the population gather in associ
ative life. Off to the right we catch a view 
of sceneries that suggest the most tender and
sacred memories—the Valley of the Foun
tains slumbering in beauty behind terraces 
of mountains. Here is one of the secret open
ings from this valley, and at its exit a pala
tial building. Here we completeour journey

ployment. Moreover, they are an intellectual, foot hills, north -west from the city. Fields
a moral and a cultured people. To them of waving grain and other fields being pre- „,„„„„„„
alone belong the science, philosophy and high pared for the seed, eome in view. Below us = ^hfoh has occupied us several day- in which 
arts that are known In our country.

We will remind you that our present point breaking up the ground. No animals are at'
we perceive an individual with a machine we have traversed a distance of more than

2,CW miles. In other lectures we shall pre-iru nmivuniiujuuiHuvvuipictJutwyuiuv । yiu*»i«buuuto^ivuuu« ho mwmuio ch v ih ^jy 1111168. IU 0106? 100(11108 WO SIlUH phi0 

of observation is over the eastern portion of tached to this machine, but in front we per- sent features pertaining to the sceiai life 
4kn aHm "Plun xzi ^AwtnA/1 Tim H nwlnKini’' ahaw OAtirA n 1ni«A»a dutim ffnilfin n4i>nl> ?.*■ AAnrtAnl u ■* « ■ .. . • *® « > ■> «the city. This is termed the “ artisans’ quar
ter.” ..................................................................

coive a large drum, within which is eoneeal-
A wisdom is displayed in locating the ed the motive power. To this drum are at- people, 
tactures in the lower or eastern quarter tached a number of cultivators which thor- 1'

and the intellectual and moral status of our
manufactures in the lower or eastern quarter

oughly pulverize the soil. One individual 
tied off by the stream while the waters are prepares several acres of this ground for the 

---- _.------ 4 4i------- >------------------ seed in a single day with this machine. All 
kinds of industry are carried on by machinery. 
Here the immortal mind moves all things.

Now we behold on the uplands flocks of 
animals that resemble goats. They are tend
ed by shepherds and shepherdesses. They 
are covered with white fleeces, more like hair

of the city, inasmuch as all the debris is car-

left pure and sweet in the central and upper 
portion.
. There are very extensive manufactories, as 

many kinds of goods used by the whole na
tion are Exclusively made here. The locali
zation of manufactories in great centers is a 
feature incidental to our form of society, 
where all great enterprises in which the 
whole population have an interest, by virtue 
of their common necessities, are carried on
for the benefit of the people and not for pri
vate gain. •

We see below us immense buildings for the 
manufacture and coloring of fine cloths, and 
acres of land devoted to the drying of the 
same. Here too, are extensive potteries and 
iron mills and steel works, and crucibles for 
the annealing of metals and formation of 
amalgams. But we reserve the details for a 
future occasion. For the present we afford 
only a bird’s eye view of the forms and move
ments which we behold. = We observe while 
passing that this artisans* quarter alone con
tains a sufficient population for a large city.

Now as we linger over the eastern quarter 
a great number of air-ships are coming to 
meet us. You understand our position: We 
are seated in one of the royal air-ships; we 
are hailed as a royal party. Each ship has a 
particular color, and its ensigns flying denote 
the rank in the Patriarchal Brotherhood to 
which it belongs. The color of ours is royal 
purple; and as we come into view, our peo
ple approach to do us homage. We will now 
hold a fixed position in the air until they ar
rive; for we can halt at any point in the at
mosphere, except when we are in the rapid 
currents of the upper stratum.

Our friends are now around us. We are 
surrounded by about 500 of these aerial ve-. 
hides. Some of them are occupied by women. 
It is a greatpleasure to them to meet and 
greet us. We will now move in a body, and 
as we pass along note some observations by’ 
the way.

This city, as we said, is extensive. It is 
divided and classified into distinct depart
ments, yet it presents the appearance of one 
{treat city. Ever/part is provided with easy 
ocomotton. Now we are looking down on 

the Treasure BuHding. Mow grand7that over-

thanwool, yet fine as silk, from which fabrics 
are woven which take the richest and most 
durable colors. Their eyes are soft and sym
pathetic, with an almost human expression. 
They love their shepherds and are very obedi
ent to them. Yonder we see a flock grazing, 
and with them a portable shepherd’s house, 
constructed of willow and provided with a 
motor. A banner is emblazoned with an em
blem of the keepers --the name of the shep
herd and shepherdess of the flock—-and floats 
from a staff over the center of the pavilion; 
and upon the forehead of each animal is fast
ened a gold plate with this emblem of their 
keepers. When individuals from the fold 
stray far away, the shepherd gives a call 
whieh all understand, and they run like a 
brood of chickens to the parent hen.

So we are passing over the country of the 
shepherds. Thousands of herds are scattered 
over these mountains and foot-hills. Now 
we are over the valley of Alinda, through 
which flows a beautiful stream, a tributary 
of the Dobreda. This is a most charming 
valley. Tire scenery is delightful and the 
air is pure. We are directly above the estates 
of Arazo, a beloved patriarch who was born 
and spent a part of his long and useful life 
in this valley. In passing we will note some 
recollection of this good man’s career.

Arazo was one of the children of the noble 
patriarchs, and at the age of twenty was sent 
abroad as a messenger to other lands. He 
carried with him a familiar knowledge of 
the laws, arts, sciences and industries of his 
native country. His mission was to that sec
tion of the globe now called Africa. His 
noble bearing and goodness of heart won 
him the admiration and reverence of the peo
ple. He established schools and introduced 
new forms of art and industry in the conn 
tries be visited, devoting himself in all re
gards to the raising up of the people’s lives. 
The fame of his deeds spread over many

J To be continued, i

Stone Throwing Spirits,

The rumbling sounds and the rising of hot 
steam from crevices iu the earth over in 
Chester and Fairfield counties, S. C., about a 
year ago will not compare to the rain of rocks 
which is now creating such a sensation near 
Lancaster. In tenant Houses on the planta
tion of R. T. Dunlap, about six miles from 
town, live Quarter Reese and Reese Posey. 
They are quiet, good negroes, and have never, 
so far as known, done anything to provoke 
the Almighty’s wrath or the wrath of their 
neighbors, but nevertheless the very rocks of 
th6 earth seem to rise up to fall on them and 
their houses. This wonderful phenomenon 
of rocks falling has been going on in that lo
cality, at intervals, for more than ten days, 
and people from five to ten and fifteen miles 
around gather there .to witness it. The rocks 
are flint, and vary from the size of an egg to 
the size of one’s head. A peculiarity about 
them is that they have fallen upon several 
persons without making a wound or giving 
paiu to them. Numbers of white men who 
hooted at the idea have visited the place and 
come away convinced that the rocks do fall. 
At first the negroes thought that it was some
body rocking their houses, and would run to 
a thicket near by, but they could see no one. 
At last they concluded to put out sentinels, 
but finding that the rocks dropped all the 
time, they reported it to people in the neigh
borhood, and now most any time you go to 
the place you can find a large crowd of ne - 
gross and a few whites gathered to see them 
fall. A number of gentlemen rode out to see 
the phenomenon. They found a|»ut thirty 
or forty negroes assembled near the house, 
wonder-struck at what they had seen. They 
were not there long before a sound on the 
shingles notified them that a rock had fallen. 
It was picked up and found to be quite hot 
It resembled flint, and had something on it 
whieh resembled soot. The people marveled. 
A very honest-looking old darky told the par 
ty that he saw the rock rise up from near a 
peach tree and go straight np Into the air and 
fall down. They are taken away by visitors 
about as fast as they fall. The negroes get 
them and will not part with them.—-Ex.

There were particular days when members
of the Patriarchal Order were in the habit of
taking aerial excursions. Hundreds of the
air-fiinpe might then be seen moving in dif-

Here is a volcanic district. We behold hun
dreds of extinct craters. We select what ap
pears to bethe monarch of the group and
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HONORS TO A **WITCH?’ 

Witches In Ancient and Modern Times.

An Incidental Allusion to Spiritualism.

suicide under the Mfif that he was haunted 
by spirite. Cagliostro, Idealised in Dumas’ 
“Memoirs ofaPhysieian,” and Mesmer reap
ed rich barvesta from the atheistical philoso
phers ot France, and in our own generation 
most of the adepts in Spiritualism are per
sons who have reacted from general unbelief 
in the supernatural to that of- Isaac Voesius, 
of whom Charles II. said that he believed er-

BY JOHN r. PROCTER.

Rebekah Nourse, an aged woman of excel
lent character, was one of the victims of the 
witchcraft craze at Salem, Mass., in 1692. Not 
one of the sufferers was condemned with less 
evidence against her, or rather, more in de
fiance of all evidence. She was acquitted on 
her first trial. The Judge, nevertheless, sent 
the jury out again, reminding them that she 
had used the expression, “They came among 
us,” in reference to’eertain witnesses against 
her who had confessed their own guilt. The 
prisoner explained that she had only intend
ed by the words those who had been in prison 
with her. The Judge, however, and the jury 
after him. contended that she had admitted 
being present at a witch orgy. Mr. Parris, 
minister of the church at Salem village, now 
Danvers, and her own pastor. Mr. Noyes, of 
the First Church, Sdem, were strong against 
her, and the latter excommunicated her. 
Their united opposition prevented the Gov
ernor from pardoning her, and she went to 
the scaffold. Twenty years later Mr. Noyes 
virtually admitted his fearful mistake by 
withdrawing the excommunication, and thus 
relieving her of a post-mortem stigma.

The many descendants of this martyr-in
cluding some well known Cincinnatians— 
have united in erecting a monument over her 
grave at Danvers, which will be dedicated on 
the 30th of this month, the one hundred and 
ninety-third anniversary of her execution. 
By way of reparation for the misdeeds *of 
their predecessors, the present ministers of 
the Danvers and Salem churches will officiate 
on the occasion. The old Nourse homestead, 
which is still standing, will also be opened 
to the visitors. It would be an appropriate 
addition to the demonstration were some 
members of the Crocker family, of Taunton, 
Mass., to join in the exercises. Curiously 
enough, they are descendants on one side 
from Cotton Mather, one of the chief clerical 
leaders of the inquisition against the witches, 
and on the other, through Isaiah Thomas, 
famed in the annals of printing, of the Rev. 
George Burroughs, at whose execution as 
wizard Mather was present on horseback. This 

. line is also prominently represented in Cin
cinnati.

Deplorable as was the outbreak of supersti
tion in which Rebekah Nourse perished, it 
must be remembered that only twenty hu
man beings and two dogs were hanged. No 
witches were ever burned in New England, 
while twenty-five years earlier, eighty-sight 
witches, including fifteen children, were ex
ecuted in one neighborhood in Sweden. In 
the days of the Long Parliament there were 
more than one hundred executionsfor witch-

erything but the Bible.
it te easy to pronounce witchcraft an entire 

delusion, so far as the theory on which ite op
ponents acted is concerned. It is doubtless 
true that many of the confessions of convicted 
witches were extorted by torture or through 
a desire of conciliating the Judges. Others 
may have emanated from maniacs. There 
was much lying also among witnesses. Still 
when all this is said, there remained, as in 
regard to mesmerismand Spiritualism, a class 
of facts which must be referred to some law 
as yet undetermined, but little in accord with 
ordinary influences. There may be a great 
deal more smoke than fire, but there must be 
fire before smoke can be started. Our ances
tors committed the error of building deplora
ble conclusions on utterly insufficient data. 
Great also is the faith of the Spiritualist who 
credits a supposed voice to the deceased per
son, who pretends to utter it, especially as 
the speaker seldom if ever tells anything of 
importance, and often seems to have lost his 
wits in crossing the river. With all this, the 
men and women of the past were not mere 
credulous fools, imagining wonders where 
none existed. Neither were they so malig
nant that whole circles would perjure them
selves to bring their neighbors to the gallows. 
Yet this was the case at Salem, if Mr. Upham’s 
carefully prepared account of the events of 
1692 be trusted for its theory, as well as for 
many of its details. We are to believe, ac-. 
cording to it, that foolish children told, a 
great many astounding lies, and made their 
elders credit them; that church and family 
troubles suggested no end of incriminating 
falsehoods, and that finally there was no more 
need for a moral epidemic than there would 
have been elsewhere. Cotton Mather and the 
other clergy are set down as a crowd of semi
idiots.

There te no doubt that they, as well as 
every one els®, believed in the existence and 
satanic origin of witchcraft, but it te incred
ible that they should have become aroused 
unless real phenomena which they were un 
able to explain had occurred. Of this occur
rence there is abundant proof. Granting 
that Mather was credulous and jumped to

This gives hte whole theory, or rather his 
delusion, whleh needs only a statement of 
familiar facte for Ite rectification. Refrac
tion has nothing to do with the development 
of heat—neither increasing nor diminishing 
it. Simple refraction, as by a prism, sepa
ratee slightly the rays of heat and rays of 
light, neither increasing nor diminishing the 
total amount of heat. Refraction by a con
vex lens simply concentrates both neat and 
light to a central spot or focus, which is hot
ter and brighter, because the amount of heat 
and light diffused through the area of a cir
cle as large as the tens is concentrated to a 
focus, which may not be more than a tenth 
of an inch in diameter. On the other hand, 
refraction by a concave lens, dispersing $e 
light and heat, reduces both the temperature 
and brilliancy. The sunshine passing through 
a concave lens, three inches in diameter, and 
dispersed thereby over a circle nine inches 
in diameter, would have only one-ninth as 
much warmth and illumination for any given 
area as the sunshine would give before such 
refraction. There is just the same quantity 
of heat in the sunlight after as before refrac
tion, but concentrated in a small space by a 
convex lens, and scattered over a large space 
by a concave lens. The writer might as well 
argue that refraction destroys heat, as that ft 
produces it.

The fact that we have perpetual cold on 
mountain tops has no relation to the effect of 
the sun’s rays; for they are actually more 
heating on a mountaintop than in the valley. 
The moisture in the air serves to intercept a 
portion of the heat, and when sufficient to 
form clouds, intercepts a large part, produc
ing a great relief in hot weather.

The coldness on high mountains is due to 
the different conditions of the atmosphere as 
to pressure. At the height of eighteen thou
sand feet, the atmospheric pressure is reduced 
to one half, and consequently the same 
amount of air te twice as bulky or occupies 
twice, as much space as at the surface of the 
earth. As the air thus expands, its heat be
comes latent, like the caloric which is ab
sorbed in generating steam, as has been de
termined by Maniotte, Dulong, and others. 
The loss of heat by expansion is very well 
displayed when air under heavy pressure is 
discharged from the cylinders which contain 
it. The intense cold produces an immediate’ 
precipitation of frost. The expansion of air 
is one of the well known methods of manu-
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A Profane Mau Converted.—-Three Young 
Ladies.

An unprofessional medium in Indiana who 
makes no charge for her services relates the 
following experience as having occurred in 
her own home:

“ When living in Sandusky, Ohio, I was 
one day called upon by a Mr. Barney Cline, 
whose only child by hte first wife had recent
ly died. He almost idolized that girl. She 
was about 18 when she was removed, and he 
desired to receive a communication. I was 
controlled in the presence of Mr. Cline. I 
was made to set with my back to the table, 
my head thrown back and with my hand 
resting on the table, behind my back, I wrote 
a communication from his daughter, which 
gave him much satisfaction. What seemed 
curious about it was that every paragraph 
was enclosed in a square as though compos
ing a block of solid matter, and all the t’s 
were crossed and the i’s were dotted, and ev
ery mark in its right place, although my hand 
rested almost on its back, and, of course, I 
could not see what I was doing as it was done 
behind.

marked: “ Now we are going down there 
among Spiritualists, and 1 don’t want you to 
let them make you one.” We indeed found 
many Spirltuauste at Waldena, the founder, 
Mr. L. Blodgett, being ot that persuasion, 
though a very sensible man. Circles, or 
“spook parties,’’ asj irreverently called them, 
were rather frequent, and we of course at
tended. “Spirit manifestations ” were com
mon, but to us, at least, not convincing. But 
a change came. My wife surprised me one 
week by asserting that she was feeling the 
presence of some young lady’s spirit, whom 
she could indistinctly see. But at the next 
“ circle ” she saw, with perfect distinctness,, 
a very kind and intelligent-looking Indian 
standing with hte hand on my shoulder, and 
the spirit of the young lady between us. This 
was amusing, for we had specially ridiculed 
Indian manifestations. From this time forth 
my wife rapidly developed into the powers 
and potency of a clairvoyant and clairaudiant 
medium. Here was a glorious ehaube for an 
investigator. I knew my wifa was rigidly 
truthful and radically skeptical. Being at 
home I could study the manifestations at mv 
ease.

It is my intention in this article to give a 
brief and impartial account of my observa
tions, observations not made on my wife onlv, 
but on a number of other mediums also, in
cluding one who te a radical materialist. 
These observations and conclusions are: 1st,. 
That darkness is not essential. My wife has 
had most vivid visions in the full blaze of a 
Florida noon. 2, Circles are not essential. 
Her best visions are when alone, or accom
panied only by myself, or by a few friends. 
This disposes of a once favorite theorv of 
mine that spirit vision was the work of a 
magnetic Intoxication, generated by a circle 
aud felt by the sensitives. 3, Faith is non- 
essential. Skeptics can be good mediums. 
4, Being a physician I know that ray wife 
never had better health than for some time
before, at the time, and since her first spirit 
vision. Her health te better than the average“ Previously and at the time of Mr.Cline’s  ....... —- —-

visit, he was a very profane man; he could woman’s. If not feeling well she has poor 
scarcely speak without swearing, but that success. This,combats a favorite theory, with 
message from his daughter had such an ef- some, that spirit phenomena are Jtlue to ner- 
feet upon him that he was convinced of the vous disease. Her pulse te normal during the 
existence of a future life and of the immor- stance. There is always, I think, a slight 
tality of the soul; from that time he was al dilitationof the pupil of the eye, but no* 
.changed man and continued to be a thought-1 trance, or nervous twitching. She feels at 
ini and moral person until his death, which ; the time and afterwards, as though she had 
occurred some years afterwards.” i been under mesmeric influence, and is gen--

^The above was stated to me by Mrs. Jack- erally left with a feeling of added strengths
At the height of 18,000 feet, son of Ontario, Indiana, in the presence of I 5, The spirits manifest great individuality.

_________ . the air which te at 60° on the surface of the : her aunt, Mrs. Lamson, whose home te in In- Some talk hesitatingly, some fluently; some 
unwarrantable conclusions in ascribing to • earth, Kronid be thirty-five degrees below (liana also. Both these ladies are rather ex- in pure, some in broken, some in impure En-

factoring ice.

the devil what was simply abnormal, he was 
still a man of vast learning and unimpeacha
ble probity. Robert Calef, who had an angry 
controversy with him, and who brought his 
weak points into marked, perhaps undue 
prominence, can not be held to have impeach
ed his testimony as to what he professes to 
have seen with his own eyes. A careful 
reader of his account of the alleged bewitch
ment of the Goodwin children in Boston, and 
of some of the occurrences at Salem, will de

zero, and the same air brought back to the 
surface of the earth, would recover by pres
sure the temperature of sixty degrees, if there 
were no interfering causes.

To reduce our summer air at (KF to the

tensively known, and are to my own knowl- glish; some have a foreign accent. One spir- 
edge respectable people, quite above stating it renders my wife unconscious to external 

relations while under control; the others sei-anything which was not perfectly true.
dom or never. Some spirits cannot control; 
some cannot make my wife hear them; others 
cannot make themselves visible, or only part
ly so. These differences are as constant and 
remarkable as in mortals. 0; It te objected 
that a medium receives nothing outeide the 
range of her mental powers. This tea hard 
point to prove, or disprove. Bot my experi
ence tends to overthrow it. My wife tried 
writing a poem once in her. life, and only

Nichols family are equally respectable anti
reliable. The following chapter of events i

the valleys, it would become warmer than | t k ’ other verses of less merit. She te no theorist;
and Italy, and Chief Justice Hale, as a bun-: The clergv were more conservative and pru- the valley air. : aniKi^Wlr * y ? yet some of the spirits who converse with me,
.:..,i i„,.-.n ci. .....a..------ । For these reasons we do not lose 9“° in as-• « \v,int threw years ago Fmnri Nichols I though her, are real philosophers, discuss-

craft in the English counties of Essex and tecta similarity to the so-called spiritualistic 
Sussex, and in 1619. the year of the decapita- ’ - . " " -. 
tion of Charles I., fourteen alleged witches

freezing temperature, we need only ascend 
! high enough for the air to expand one-third.
These results of the law of expansion, how
ever, are modified by the tendency of hot air 
to ascend by ite expansion and lightness. 
Hence, as the hottest air goes to the upper 
regions, it cheeks the mechanical reduction

THE UNEXPECTED EXPERIENCE OF THREE 
YOUNG LADIES.

I recently paid a visit to Mr. and Mrs. 
Nathan Reed at their home near the village 
of Mongo, Indiana. Mr. Reed has been town
ship Trustee for several years. Heis a Ma
terialist in belief, and he and hte family are 
well known respectable people. Their only 
child is Miss Libbie, aged , 23. I also made I

were burned in a single British village. Thou
sands perished in the same way in the fif
teenth and sixteenth centuries in Germany

phenomena of our own century; at all events ! of temperature due to elevation by giving ? the ac.iaaiataiMW of Miss Emma Nichols. The nnM 
the existence of other influences than mere । the air of high localities more than an equal Sich^ family are efiUanv re9peetaWe aH{1 once, 
imposture. His mistake was in jumping at share of caloric, and if the cold air of snow- .» - . non fa
the inference that diabolical influences wore i------- ’ --------Lte ----- ’ ’-----I/. ,
at work.

covered mountains were forced down into

dred years later Sir William Blackstone, af-; dent than the magistrates. Certain persons.........................................     . minm - - - - • _____
firmed entirM,eltef fn the reality of demoni-; who fancied that they were bewitched descending 18,600 feet as thermo-dynamic tews tanehf in one of the dPHartmpnts’of the vil-1 1°^^ most profound subjects with ability,
acai possession. The New Englanders, while elated that they saw respectable people tor- would indicate, and the lowering of tempera- iawgehr.,d of Monno I and 'another'vniin«r <»ne spirit talks only on social, governmental
in 1692 sharing in the all bnt universal be- menting them. The ministers,remembering ture on mountains averages about 30- per iasv named Miss Hattie Notestoin were „£ s on<’’’nanmni reforms aimnt wi.uh r a,» »nr_
lief of their time, showed their rapid growth the text that Satan often puts on the garb of ten thousand feet, but varies considerably in hmhinp sphnol at the time in Mon™ We
If! iOtHli^UC^i Uy linnullin^ in 1712 tliPCOIl" * ,m nF lirrFif' nFomrl thof nn mnnfohln in- tliffarnnf plimofuD QAnnwlinrr fn fhn innAnni'. i -,'. .'$/ « . ’ * * • P.'* ...
vietions and attainders of the Salem suffer*
ers, and by making pecuniary grants to their, 
descendants. The Old World remained much 
longer attached to’its delusions. In 1701, seven 
witches and one wizard were burned at Zurich. 
In 1750 Renate Senger. prioress of the Con
vent of Unterzel, inW'uerzberg.was beheaded 
and burned as a witch. In 1753 a girl of thir
teen years was decapitated for the same 
crime iu Bavaria, and in 1783 Anna fiHdlin 
was burned as a witch at Glarus, in Switzer
land. Mary Bateman, who was hanged for 
murder in Yorkshire in 1809, was noted among 
her neighbors as a witch, and by the profes
sion of magical art was enabled to get control 
of the woman whom she poisoned. It will 
thus be seen that the widespread belief in the 
reality of witchcraft has prevailed to a re
cent day. Moro than this, it is wider spread 
now than sixty years ag«. in spite of our 
boasted progress in scientific knowledge, for 
the disciples of Spiritualism, “ Esoteric Bud
dhism,” etc., maintain old theories under a 
slightly modified form.

menting them.' The ministers, remembering ture on mountains averages about &t per JX named'mrr iFattie w^TX1'1 were^n 1 an(1 financial reforms, about which I am eer- 
4-Im 4a»I 4bnf Qainn nfton nnic nn Hm «nrl» nf Inn fhmianTliH fnaf ImF waring nnnahlnroFiln in .' > 1 . .. .Z ' . ”_-? ' I tfttll 8h6 Ilftd HO kHOWlOd^O* ItlCVOftOIl C0H"
an angel of light, urged that no reputable in- different climates, according to the amount Jib I tradict and oppose her favorite doctrines and
rliHtlnn! olmnlil ha onnffomiind nnlaca Afliar nf hnt. air aaoDTHHnn1 frnm vuHauq anil linofaH J ' n . . . , -J . . .' , . ' . ViBWHs PrCVlOUSly WltllOUt Cl^QF OF COBUPCt”

I ed ideas, almost without curiosity, eoneetn-
dividual should be condemned unless other

jsroof than the appearance was offered. This 
precaution, which would have saved all or 
nearly all the twenty victims, was rejected, 
and with deplorable results. Had the oppo
site course been taken Rebekah Nourse would 
have required no special monument.

The men of 1692 erred, but they were not 
sinners above all other sinners, nor were they 
given to a superstition which no longer has 
any votaries. Indeed, modern Spiritualists 
have rewritten the story of the Salem tragedy 

. in order to gain a broader baste for their own 
doctrines. There te a middle path between 
a simple reference to fraud and malice and a 
supposition of extra-mundane influence. This 
we have not attempted to trace, but the work 
may be performed by the societies of Psy
chical-Inquiry, which are now exploring the 
border land between the seen and the unseen. 
All sides will hope for their success.

Science and Sciolism.
Though two or three centuries ago the com- -----

mand of Moses, “ Thou shalt not suffer a witch 10 tilB Editor «t tiio KeiiBto phiiosopiucai journal:
to live ” was not regarded as a mere prohibi 
tion against the tolerance of one of the many 
heathen abominations forbidden the Hebrews, 
but as involving a recognition of the reality 
of the black art, there is no longer any ground 
for the mistaken interpretation. The belief 
in witches never had much place among the 
orthodox Jews. The writers of the Psalms do 
not include witchcraft among the evils from 
which they pray deliverance, and the prophets 
mention magical practices only to denounce 
them as other wicked manifestations of 
heathenism. The ancient Romans were be
lievers in witchcraft, but* the early Christian 
Chureh was far more skeptical. The Lom
bard code of Kotharis, the great Charlemagne, 
in the ninth century, and the Council of 
Troves, 1310, all treated it as a delusion. The 
smoldering embers of the old heathenism 
were fanned into a flame toward the end of 
the fifteenth century, by Sprenger, the Do
minican inquisitor, and author of that most 
mischievous volume “The Witches’ Hammer.” 
Thenceforward, for a century or two, perse
cution reigned; and in Protestant as well as 
Catholic States. In 1578 nine women Were 
burned at Hort, in the Black Forest, for hav
ing caused a hail-storm. At Quedlinburg in' 
1580.133 witches were burned in one day. At 
Hildesheim in 1615 a boy was burned for 
having transformed himself into a cat. In 
1651,102 persons, including some little chil
dren, said to be offspring of the devil, were 
burned at Zucknantel, in Silesia.

Coming nearer to our own times, we find 
the modern, like the primitive church, large- 

-ly emancipated from ancient heathenism. 
The most ardent believers in magic have lat
terly been those who cherished least faith in 
Christianity. D’Argens and La Mettrie, tbe 
chief materialistic lights of the court of Fred
erick the Great, were tremblingly afraid of 
sleeping in the dark or of sitting at a table 
where there were thirteen guests. Serious 
efforts to induce the devil to present himself 
in bodily shape were made at the same court. 
At Dresden, a few years later, Shoepper, the 
original of Schillers “ Ghost Seer,” actually 
tried to make the ghost of the Chevalier Saxe, 
—one of the three hundred and fifty illegiti
mate sons of Augustas the Strong—tell where 
he had hid hte money. Tie drew a magic cir
cle and uttered Incantations. He and nis ac
complices were greatly seared by the appear
ance of the dead man in a ball of fire. At 
least, the gossiping Mr. Wroxall tells us this, 
an apparently high authority. It is quite 
certain, we belImtlhatScboopper, like many 
maker mediums, went crazy, and committed

It is exceedingly desirable at this time to 
keep Spiritualism in the sphere of common 
sense and vigorous thought, as well as moral 
respectability. The disposition of our oppo
nents to sneer at everything spiritual as the 
offspring of credulity and ignorance makes 
it especially important to give no encourage
ment to the fanciful notions and crude, un
scientific speculations which sometimes ap
pear in spiritual literature.

As the Journal has been endeavoring to 
promote these views, I would regret especial
ly to see in its columns any species of sciolism 
or crude speculation. In the issue of July 
25th, I find a long article criticising current 
notions of solar physics, embodying a num
ber of crudities which are occasionally found 
in the writings of those lacking in elementary 
scientific education.

It is true as the writer suggests, that the 
problems of solar physics are not yet solved, 
and it is easy to suggest objections to the cur
rent hypotheses, but hte own hypotheses are 
still more crude, and incapable of demonstra
tion: and what he offers as science is imag
inary. '

The assertion that heat does not come from 
the sun. but originates in our atmosphere, be- 
cause the interplanetary spaces are cold, and 
snow does not melt in the sun on mountains 
that are very high, is so entirely puerile and 
groundless, that I am not aware that any re
spectable scientist, has ever thought it worth 
while to notice it, or expose ite fallacy. But 
when such theories are diffused in newspa
pers, pamphlets and even books, uncorrected, 
they are supposed by many to be as well based 
as any other scientific doctrines, and they 
may infer that physical science is in many 
respects a chaos of contradictory opinions, 
instead of being as it is, a mass of established 
truth, verified by thousands, with all the cer
tainty of mathematics, in its well established 
and recognized propositions.

It is utterly untrue that there is no caloric 
in the sun’s rays until they strike tbe atmos
phere of the earth. Such a proposition would 
not be considered worthy of discussion or 
even of notice in any group of gentlemen, 
who have a respectable education in physical 
science. The discussion of such a proposition 
excites a feeling of the ludicrous, such as we 
experience in speaking of the doctrine of the 
colored brother, the Bev. Mr. Jasper of Rich
mond, that “ the sun do move.”

Yonr correspondent says: “ The sun has no 
power where there^re no aqueous vapors in 
the atmosphere to act upon the rays from the 
sun and produce the amount of refraction

of hot air ascending from valleys and heated ‘ia^ne ^ we ob
’ D" served what appeared to be a ball of fire float- i LinTtw

ing in the air, and when it seemed to touch the door, we heard arap, and theball of light I 
vanished; then came raps on the head of the E 
bedstead; some strange noises on the wallsand other strange thiners occurred. • DO flaw in the consistency of 1113 philosophy

plains.
It is thus apparent that the coldness of high 

mountains is due to the cold stratum of the
expanded atmosphere, ami not to any de
ficiency of solar radiation, which actually 
imparts more lieat on the mountains than in 
the valleys.

The atmosphere with its watery vapor orig
inates no heat, but intercepts a great deal, 
coming from the sun, and also intercepts a 
great deal escaping from the earth at night, 
thus moderating the heat of day and coldness 
of the night.

If lofty mountains bear perpetual snow, 
there must be an intense cold from gaseous 
expansion in the highest regions of the 'at
mosphere, and a still greater degree of cold 
beyond the atmosphere, where there is no 
matter to retain caloric. The sun’s rays can
not impart heat where there is no body to re
ceive it, and hence their heat comes undimin
ished to the earth, intercepted slightly by the 
atmosphere. This interception by the atmos
phere is very obvious at sunrise and sunset, 
when the sun’s rays pass through a much 
greater extent of atmosphere.

If moisture in the atmosphere were the 
source of heat, as your correspondent imag
ines, the dry desert of Sahara would be com
paratively cool, and the London fogs intoler
ably warm. These matters are thoroughly 
understood by scientists, without any differ
ence of opinion, and cannot be regarded as 
debatable questions; although it may be true 
that they know nothing of the origin of solar 
heat, and have but a purblind view of the 
universe, when they ignore the Divine Power, 
and assume to calculate by the laws of me
chanics, when the mighty machine will come 
to an end. Such speculations are only a pre
tentious sciolism, which your correspondent 
does well to rebuke. Neither physical science 
nor psychometry can grasp the infinite.

Jos. Rodes Buchanan.
Boston, 29 Fort Ave., July 29.

and other strange things occurred.
“ We questioned and the raps answered in

telligently. On the evening following, the 
news having gone abroad, a crowd of persons 
came to the house, many of whom also ques
tioned the raps and got correct answers. The 
raps told the ages of several persons present, 
and replied to various inquiries. This con
tinued five evenings. On one of those even
ings when we were all standing before the 
open bed-room door, some one called out,

or descriptions. She has seen and accurately 
described spirits that as mortals she never

Sensible Thoughts.

The New York Tribune says: “The whole 
of this tendency to debase into pettiness and 
vulgarize the awful truths of the Christian 
faith is the outgrowth of the prevailing mod
ern loye of show and pretentious glitter. We 
betray in our whole lives the disposition to 
be satisfied with forms and appearances 
which impress the public rather than the 
realities which satisfy our own souls. The 
young man te more anxious to make a dash
ing display among his fellows from day to 
day than to lay a solid foundation In money, 
knowledge or character for his future. He 
does not marry the girl of his heart because 
he can not live without her; he makes an al
liance with a young woman of fortune be
cause he can not live without her money; 
they do not offer their friends in the true 
sweet old sense the hospitality of their home, 
however poor it may be; they gather them 
into cafe or hotel and pay for a meal for 
them. And so on through life. Everyman 
must choose for himself. If he prefers the 
good effect of to-day and the applause of hte 
little public to the realities of life, no one 
can hinder him. He has hte reward now; and 
it te certain he will find only realities in that 
world to which he must step out some day 
naked and alone. But neither be nor his con
geners have a right to degrade and make taw
dry the thoughts aud forms through which 
earnest souls come nearer to their God; and 
they should no longer be allowed so to do by 
men and women to whom religion Is real and 
not a thing of forma, shreds and patches.”

‘ Move the pillows if you can.’ At once the 
pillows on the bed began to dance,as it were, 
and were finally flung out upon the floor, in 
tho presence of the visitors and ourselves. 
After this we resolved to move, and we took 
our bed to another lady’s room, and made it 
on the floor, but the manifestations followed 
even there; but we three girls made fun of 
the event, and asked the influence if it could 
put us out of bed. Immediately one Bide of 
the bed was lifted with considerable force, 
and we were spilled out upon the floor. Again 
when we lay down the pillows were pulled 
out from under our heads and thrown around. 
These facta becoming so public, Miss Nichols 
began to fear that her influence as a teacher 
might suffer and she requested the control
linginfluence to go away and not return. 
Then the manifestations immediately leased 
and we have had none since.”

In Mrs. Reed’s neighborhood the people are 
well aware of the above facte and it is still a 
subject of conversation in and around Mongo. 
I have frequently heard the story told sub
stantially as above, and have not the slight
est doubt of its truth in every particular, nor 
has any one in that locality as far as I am 
aware. Mr. Reed himself does not doubt the 
occurrence, but he attributes it to some un
fathomed power in nature, or to “ psychic 
force” or something equally indescribable; 
but for my part I can’t understand how a 
mere “force” could answer questions and do 
as requested, unless there was intelligence 
and comprehension back of it.

Sturgis, Mich. Thos. Harding.

Spiritualism at Home.

BY J. WM. LLOYD.
. (The Free Thinkers’ Magazine).

. Elmina and Peter* Annett have been troub
ling the waters of Spiritualism lately with 
evidently but little affirmative results. As I, 
too, have been fishing in the same pool, with 
more “luck,” perhaps the readers of the 
Magazine would enjoy my experience.

In the fall of ’84, we, that te my wife and I 
and our two children, broke up our quiet lit
tle home in Tennessee, and moved to the 
“ new reform settlement, Waldena.” I wish 
I could pause to tell of tie pleasures of the 
Florida climate, but I must proceed to the 
main point.

But a little preliminary and explanatory 
egotism must first be excused. My wife and 
I are both Agnostics, and, at the time of our 
migration, inclined strongly to radical mate
rialism. She te a New Englander, an Emer
son, and aa practical, business-like aud “com
mon sensible” a little woman as ever lived. 
Few women are so free from fear or supersti
tion of any kind or degree. She never (pre
vious to coming here) attended a stance or 
eared for mflritualfotic lore. I remember 
that just before leaving Tennessee she re

saw or heard of. 7, She sees the spirits of 
people now living, but cannot converse with 
them, neither do they control her. 8, She 
sometimes sees spirits as seen by other medi
ums, and our little boy, (five years old) has 
seen spirits and described their words and 
actions, my wife at the same time seeing and 
corroborating. This proves identity of influ
ence. This child is by no means “ spiritual” 
in his ways, but as noisy and rough as tlio 
average. 9, If mental (unspoken) questions 
are asked my wife she instantly sees symbols 
in answer. Some of these are very beautiful 
and curious, some ludicrous; some seem very 
appropriate, others not. This power is pos
sessed by flve or six other persons here, at. 
least two of whom are unbelievers. It is re
markable that with all these symbol-seers a 
repetition of the question, which is of course* 
unknown to them, will usually be answered 
by the same symbol as before, or the same 
modified, or by a symbol of like import. Here 
te proof of intelligence.

These phenomena are certainly wonderful,, 
and I shall probably be harshly judged by 
many Spiritualists for my doubts, or at least 
the lukewarmnessof my convictions, in the 
face of such evidence. But there is another 
side to thig question, and in a subsequent 
paper, if the editor permits, I may relate 
events which militate against spirit exist
ence, or at least against spirite possessing* 
such infallible and mysterious knowledges 
te commonly ascribed to them. I am pur- 
suaded that faith in spirit guides is a most 
pernicious error. I am not sure but most of 
the so-called spirit phenomena could be ex
plained on the theory of unconscious mental 
action. Is it not possible that some part of 
the mental mechanism may do intricate and 
elaborate work without the ordinary observa
tion of the consciousness; and that the re
sults of this work, becoming at times and 
under certain conditions, apparent to the 
consciousness, may seem the work of an out
side intelligence; or as “ Wheelborrow "puts 
it, may not Spiritualism be “a trick which 
some of our faculties play upon the others?” 
That this is not altogether improbable, wit
ness the wonders of “double consciousness,” 
somnambulism, dreams, etc. Nevertheless I 
am forced to admit that there are some pointe 
on which this theory throws no light and 
which greatly invalidate it.

A naval cadet when at sea receives a salary 
of $950 a year. On shore duty he receives 
$500. Senior lieutenants, at sea, receive $2,400 
annually for the first flve years and $2,600 
afterward. Junior grade lieutenants receive 
$1,800, and $2,000 according to length of ser
vice in the same way.

From California comes an account of a 
mountain of pure honey, estimated to be 150- 
feet deep by twenty feet wide, and to contain 
SOO barrels of pure honey. It Is located at 
San Bernardino County, on a peak called Old 
Bridy.

Horsford’s Adit Phosphate.
Valuable in Indigestion.

Dr. Daniel^. Nelson, Chicago, says:
“ I find it a pleasant and valuable remedy In
indigestion,particularly in overworked men.”
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Cs—speak of our friend who is walking 
In his chorister-garments of white, 

With the calm that would mellow your talking, 
If he sat in your presence to-night;

Yea, name him with gladder elation, 
With prouder contentment—and shred

So brightness from out the narration, 
£uZfi.!;sc he isdead.

-'fil'JHiVS J. FlTSiUn .
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BY HESTER M. POOLE.
[UM West 29th Street, New York.]

DEMORTUIS.

This friend now—a month or ho only 
Ago aud you smiled iu his untile;

.And when he grew weary or lonely, 
You jested, to cheer him the while.

He prized the sweet solace you proffered, 
When for gloom you gave laughter instead;

You are glad of the gift that y ou offered. 
Becanse-fte fst&ai?.

II.
And &f e«K«e he is dead shall we gather 

The humanest relics there lie, 
(All tenderer, dearer, the rather!)

And pile up a pagan suttee?
>to” we speak of him, brows bending lowly? 

Shall we whisper his name under breath?
Ia not life, iu its living, as holy 

And solemn as death?
III.

.is tteitfi? What is death, but the ending 
Of ail that the mortal can claim?

'The drop ot the mantle descending 
From the soul’s mounting chariot cf flame!

Who wept fertile prophet when guerdon 
f j grand was requiting all lo-s?

--Only grief firife iefH with the Jordan 
Of til'd to cross’

IV.
iii; surely tiie angels who love us, 

Must yearn with an ache of desire.
'Ta point us the pathway above us, 

Prill bright- with the trail of the fire— 
JItiJt ?wa with compassion to urge up, 

As hopeless we gaze on tiie tide, 
To smite, till the. faith-smitten surges 

(>f doubt shall divide.
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found it the best remedy she ever used.
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form. He sat with back against the house, 
facing the procession. The eyes were shut, 
the head thrown back, the mouth mournful 
and firm set, and the whole form bearing the 
same indescribable impression of solemn 
peace and patience. There was upon the 
strong face, the seal of resignation. The con
queror was uuvanqutshed still, though con
fronted by the mightiest of foes. And though 
Death could not prevent the venom of his 
dart, he sheathed his face while giving the 
fatal blow.

To some of us, the figure seemed not unlike 
the famous cast of Napoleon at St. Helena. 
We saw the same attitude, the same sad, hope
less, introspective look, and a surprising sim
ilarity of features. Doesnot great general
ship imply-that the body be cast in the same 
square-built, solid mould? Then Napoleon 
and Grant were both waiting for the bugle
call to pass from the flehLof struggle with 
slow, incurable disease, up into the camp of 
the Immortals. There the similitude ceased. 
One man was the torch-bearer of revolution, 
the other of peace.

That occasion was the last on whieh the 
public had a sight of its beloved commander 
and President. He never recovered from the 
fatigue of his short journey in the iuvalid- 

| carriage, to the “East look-out,” during 
I whieh he walked some twenty feet. He was 
| very anxious to take it.andonly after his earn- 
| est solicitation did physicians and friends 
I consent, but it proved too much for his fast-
| failing strength. Sixty .hours later, and he 
’ was at rest.
| From a woman’s stand point, the way in 
j whicli the remains of Gen. Grant have been 
f deified, border upon the absurd. It suits 
! neither republicanism nor common sense to 
= surround the funeral ceremony with pomp 
: and display. Refinement of feeling and deep 
• affection would keep the crowd at a distance, 
- aud allow the family of the departed to lay 
; away the poor body according to their own i 
rites. Processions and pageants can not fitly ;

‘ celebrate the translation of the spirit from i 
; this to the other, the better life, which is con-;

til 5:30 in the afternoon, not taking their 
eyes from her for a single moment. During 
the day the mesmeric process was often re
peated. At 5:30 they proceeded to the verifi
cation of the effects in the presence of Messrs. 
Bernheim, Li^geois, and Dumont, the latter 
at the head of the department of physics in 
the medical faculty. A reddish tint was ob
served surrounding the spot previously se
lected, and at various points there was a I 
darker color. Elise complained of a burning 
sensation, and attempted to rub her shoulder 
against the furniture, but was prevented. 
This experiment was interrupted on account ’ 
of Focaehon having to return to Charmes.: 
This not being entirely convincing, it was de
sired to repeat it under better conditions. 
Notwithstanding, on the following day Dr. 
Liebault received a telegram from Focaehon, 
followed by a letter containing a certificate 
from Dr. Chevreux of Charmes, affirming the 
existence of a vesiculous spot bn the shoulder 
of the subject. The spot was sensitive to the 
touch, which caused pain, and the part of the 
garment in contact with the place contained 
a purulent liquid. It would have been taken 
for a small burn.

The somnambulist not having been watch
ed during the night of her return to Charmes, 
it was decided to make a new test. There, 
the 12th of last May, Focaehon took his sub
ject to Nancy again. Elise was put to sleep j 
at 11 o’clock In the morning. Several pieces ■ 
of thin paper were affixed securely to her J 
shoulder. This was done by Mr/ Liegeois I 
with the object of fixing the attention of the * 
subject more completely on the idea of a ‘ 
plaster, and to avoid all pretext of a fraud. ■ 
During the slumber three mesmeric opera-. 
tions were performed, each of a few minutes’ 
duration, Elise spent tho night in a habita
tion prepared for the purpose. Ou the fol
lowing day, the paper, which, had remained 
intact, was removed in the presence of vari
ous persons interested in the experiment. 
The following document was drawn up by 
Dr. Beaunis, Professorof Physiology at Nancy:

DYSPASIA

Sick Headache

iOO Dooes One Dollar.

May 12, 1885. at 11 in the morning, Mr. 
summated in perfect silence and peace. It is ; Focaehon pat Elise N-------- to sleep in the 

. irreligious and unphilosophie to mark that I 
. supreme moment, by ceremonies which would ; 
■ rather seem to belong to the grade of painted ■ 
i savages. They argue an astonishing ignor- 
j ance of that beautiful change of Death whieh

shoulder, under the pretense that it was a i 
piaster. The paper was sustained with din- : 
ehylon and a compress. Elise was left in j 
this state all the day, being awakened at the : 
time necessary far eating. She was watched - 
all the time. At night Mr. Focaehon im-; 
pressed her that she was not to awaken until'

j ushers the spirit tea higher plane and makes 
The last train to ascend Mt. McGregor on I the Ramls and pomps of life seem like ehild- 

Monday, July 20th, bore an unusually large I ishplay. .
number of passengers. The National Asso- ■ , There never could be a better opportunity 
elation of Teachers had closed its session the | |o express real gratitude for the work of a 
preceding Saturday aud many of its mem-1 hero,-am! that is forever lost. ? < the next morning, which she did. Tae foi-
bers had remained in Saratoga on purpose to i Gen. Grant was a man of great military lowing day, at 8:15, Mr. Focaehon removed 
make the ascent. It was a sultry day, but J ftenius, brave, affeetionate and sincere; but; the papers in presence of Messrs. Beaunis.

tain range, ami detect every dimole upon 
tlie smiling face of nature. Fields of ripened 
grain were falling beueath the sickles of the 
reaper, but the foliage was untarnished by 
(lie first breath of autumn. It was just at 
ihe mid-hour of the year. |

We reached the summit at 4:30 P. M.s when ■ 
the shadows were lengthening over the plain, j 
From Glen’- Falls on the extreme left, down 
th? winding valley of the Hmlson, by the 
lofty monument of Schuylersville, over Sara
toga Lake and the billowy forests of the 
southern slope, there drifted cloud-shadows 
like dreams, and all was hushed, save the 
song of the wood-thrush, whose keen notes 
cleft the air like a scimeter, and the robin, 
singing to his latest brood.

Silently we left the cars, and defiled along 
the pathway by the Drexel cottage. What 
was that bundle wrapped in gray upon the 
east piazza? All stopped simultaneously, 
upon reaching the nearest corner, recogniz
ing iu that unshapely mass, the presence of 
the Hero. Resting against pillows, swathed 
in his dressing-gown, and covered with blan
kets, his form was undistinguishable, bnt 
the pale, pinched face, marked by lines of 
suffering,was that which is so familiar to the 
people of ail the country which he has saved 
-—wasted and weary, bearing in’every line 
the signs of a life-struggle, the same rugged 
strength marked the grim, stern features of 
the dying warrior. And yet there brooded 
over the face au ineffable and unfamiliar 
softness, a touch of an unearthly calm, above 
the ordinary expression which life gives even 
to the saintliest. It was as if the heroic soul 
had risen as high above the passions of mor
tality as the mountain where we stood tow
ered above the plain. The cares of common 
life were far below, and only the sanctity of 
eternal peace threw its holy veil over the de
parting soul.

The eyes ot the sick man were closed and 
his head rested upon his breast. Beside him 
stood Harrison, the dark-hued nurse, watch
ing his master with the affection of his faith
ful race. He seemed like a tall pine beside 
s grand, but prone and decaying oak. How 
still he was! Had consciousness already left 
the noble tree? Would he ever quiver with 

‘emotion again? A few moments passed, 
while the silence was absolutely painful. 
Suddenly the old General looked up, with a 
dull, stolid glance. He caught sight of an 
old man, perhaps a soldier who once bore 
arms under him. The veteran stood, hat in 
hand, his features convulsed with emotion, 
watching the motionless figure on which all 
eyes were fixed. At once a gleam like that 
of a sunset ray, shot over the stolid features 
of the sick man, the form straightened itself 
with an air of kingly command, and his ea
gio glance ranged over the crowd which stood 
motionless as If transfixed by some electric 
shaft of sympathy. His face absolutely glow
ed with expression, as he raised his right 
hand once and then again, in military salute. 
Then his strength relaxed, his features re
sumed their ordinary immobility, the hand 
fell nerveless by his side, and the head bow
ed low upon the scarce-heaving chest. The 
commander gave way to the sufferer, and we 
silently defiled along the mountain side, 
leaving him to his own.

The hush of those few moments could not 
leave us all that bright afternoon. None 
could forget the awful struggle with pain 
whieh was going on at the cottage below, 
while we were drinking in the beauty of that 
sylvan scene. We knew, too,—the faithful 
orderly had told us,—that he was then weary 
on returning from that unwonted exercise 
around the mountain-top, which afterward 
proved to be the beginning of the end. But, 
instead of taking needed rest, he sat down 
upon the piazza,in order that the excursion* 
lets might have a glimpse of him to whom 
all owe so much. “ He is greatly touched by 
theflympathy of his countrymen,” said one 
who was very near him, “and desire that all 
wno wish, should see him. In faet, he lately 
wrote on his pad tbat he had been kept alive 
by the strong sympathy of the people.”

frenzy of the hour, and others have something five centimetres was seen with the epidermis 
to gain, tho great mass are truly grateful for thickened and presenting a yellowish white < 
his services in the rebellion, and are willing ; color; the epidermis was not broken, ami; 
to give the commander more than his due : there was no Mister; it pre ionte 1, in a word, 
meed of praise?. , the aspect and character of the period im-

- : mediately preceding the Wister proper. This .
region was surrounded by a zone of intense . 
red, inflamed; it was a centimetre wide.:

meiits concerniug the recent medical Uqt? . Br iuri. iu »in...
made of th? hypnotic or mesmeric slumber. 
For som? time past, it i; stated, mesmerism 
has been used in Paris to save from inanition 
those demented ones who refused to take any 
nourishment. The patients are mesmerized 
and then commanded to eat. Those who would 
not have touched food under any other cir
cumstances while in the mesmeric state eat 
whatever is given theml

It is in Nancy, however, that most surpris
ing results have been obtained. Mr. Focaehon, 
a pharmacist in Chormes-sur-Moselle, after 
having studied in the clinic of Dr. Liebault 
in Nancy, devoted himself for more than two 
years to a series of continuous and methodical 
experiments of various kinds. There is one 
of these which deserves particular attention. 
Elise N----- , 3!) years old, had been suffering 
since the age of 15 from attacks of hysterical 
epilepsy, which recurred from three to five 
times a month. Mr. Focaehon succeeded in 
subjecting her to somnambulism, and, by 
means of simple passes, caused the attacks to 
become lees frequent, aud finally disappear 
altogether. In gratitude for her radical cure 
Elise consented to submit herself to various 
experiments in the interest of science. Foea- 
chon devoted himself to the investigation of 
the problem whether, with the aid of mes
merism, the physical condition of a person 
might be modified, and to discover direct ma
terial proofs of the influence.

Daring the slumber into which Elise was 
thrown, Mr. Focaehon, by the power of his 
will, succeeded in affecting the action, of the 
heart, diminishing by six the number of pul
sations in a minute, and augmenting them 
by more than twenty. Dr. Beaunis, Professor 
of Physiology, made this observation by means 
of the esphygniograph in the laboratory of 
the medical faculty at Nancy, in the presence 
of Messrs. Liebault, Li^geois, and Rene, the 
last being chief of the physiological depart
ment. This curious observation was com-
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municated to the Biological Society last year 
by Mr. Beaunis.

But here is what is truly marvelous. The 
same person, Elise N----- , having complained 
of an acute pain in her side, Mr. Focaehon 
decided to make her imagine that, in order to 
cure her, a plaster was to be applied. “A 
plaster will be applied to the spot where the 
pain is,” said Focaehon, “do not tonch it. It 
will barn you a little and produce blisters, 
but to-morrow you will feel no more pain 
there.” As a matter of fact, nothing at all 
was applied, and the plaster was fictitious. 
But, notwithstanding, the following day, on 
the spot where the plaster was said-to be ap
plied, there was to be seen a thick blister full 
of matter; and the pain had disappeared. .

A short time afterward the ingenious ex
perimenter resorted to the same proceeding 
to relieve his subject of a nearalgic pain in 
the right clavicular region. By means of a 
simple verbal affirmation made during the 
slumber burns were produced exactly corres
ponding to those which would have been 
caused by the application of a pair of incan
descent pincers. These burns left real scari
fications.

These facta having been communicated to 
Dr, Liebault and other experimenters, they 
manifested to Focaehon their desire to wit
ness the same under conditions which would 
offer the greatest possible guarantee of ex
actness and ready demonstration. Focaehon 
decided to take his subject to Nancy, where 
Dr. Liebault resided. Dr. Bernheim selected 
as the place for the production of the blister 
a spot on the shoulder whieh the patient 
could not easily touch with her hands. The 
experiment was delayed on account of Dr. 
Bernheim having topass all the morning in 
the hospital, so that on the same day the ef
fects could not be attained. Focaehon and 
Liebault watched the sleep of the subject nn-
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It was 7:30 p.m. when we started to return.
On pawing by the path at a greater distance
from the cottage than we had taken on our

•ascent, we had a last look at the motionless
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SPECIAL NOTICES.
Hei® ffirfW-OSOHKCffi Joubnal fefes it to Ise 

dlsttacHy istetoai that It can accept no respsmsM- 
Hy as to the oriulons expressed by Contributors aud 
Oonespondents free and open discussion within cer- J Saturday night found us once more at Lake 
tain limits Is Invited, and to these circumstances writers ; peasant. During the two days absence, great 
SSZ?6 ^ ^ 8IlttS to ; chan«es hadbeenwroughtandnowthecamp 

Exchanges and WMs m auoHngfrom theHx - j in full blast with brass band,' electric lights, 
MBio-i!HiuwHie«< joubnal, are requested to dis- j and the hum of a thousand voices, had put on summer campaign in the field, 
tlngutsh between editorial articles anti the eommunlea- | jj, regulation air. Sunday morning the sea- 
tlons of correspondents. .ZXSSni (municattas win not be I » was formally opened by a brief address favorably known throughout the West as an
noticed. The name mid address of the writer are re- | from President Beals; singing by the eongre- 
Qulred as a guaranty of good faith. Rejected mana- j gation led by Mr. J. T. Lillie and a lecture by 
•cripts cannot he preserved, neither will they be re-; jIoIh A. H “oailey. In the afternoon Mrs. 
mrawl,iinlessMimcienti™^ > Iniipn(1 v?awnfLpnmln4cr Maw epokeac-When newspapers or magazines are sent fo tne Juliette lean or neomin. ur, ma. .., ...ok.
jouBHAt,containing matter for special attention, theceptahly. During the week lectured have
sender »Bl i&ase draw a line around tire article to \ been given by the JOURNAL’S correspondents,
which lie desires to call notice. , Charles Dawbarn and Prof. J. R. Buchanan, 

CHISAGO, ILL., Saturday, August 13, 18^5. ako ^ ^ Ull'e’ 
- A. YOUNG CYCLONE IN CAMP.

f On Monday night a somewhat hilarious * weight is not far from five hundred pounds, 
“ North-Easter ” shook up the Camp and play-' they needed it all to withstand the friendly 

After getting our quarters into comfort- ed havoc with tents. The accompanying rain i onslaught of enthusiastic campers. It ap-' 
able shape we ran dawn to Boston for a couple made the scene more realistic as it were, and ' ppar3 « the twins,” as they are facetiously

THE EDITOR IN YANKEE LAND

of days, to sec- some good friends’ in that city, in the morning some fresh campers wore 
and got back to Camp on Saturday night, the j countenances reminding me of those adorn- 
1st taste I found Dr. J. IL Buchanan hard at j ing raw recruits, away back in the “sixties " 
work as usual, tat ho took time to discuss j when I was tramping through Dixie.
many matters of mutual interest He ap-| a visit to mrs. h. j. t. brigham.
peart 5 greatly chagrined at a ^ommuniea- Having found an unsophisticated Yankee
tfca from J. L. O’Sullivan in the JJcnntc of | who had confidence enough in me to trust me
that wciL • with a good team and a carriage, I started i jf FeemS Major Hale had communed with

173 :2i :’!?!d; tub Auvmntr-v. ■ off for a twenty miles’ drive io the always ; himself and concluded that Lake Pleasant 
The &$?’ Iri-.h gentleman ha’a vivid im-delightful home of Mr. ami Mrs. Brigham, ? ww amore enjoyable place than Saratoga, 

aginatita cud "icmfeigiy a wtI (Minding I taking along as an escort or bodyguard, Mra. ’
Earns?. Mr. D'-a IWar had filled his cars | Bundy and Mrs. 8. B. Niehoh of Brooklyn, 
with :r>c'"rm fii's tofis which he in turn ■ Owing to the experience aud dexterity of my 
used to f ■’ mare than a column in the Jian- escort, I. siKe^ld in bringing the team to a 
ncr. Dr. Buchanan, ii seems, was the mean- i halt under the- grand old elm that adorns and 
of bringing tlie woman to the notice of | protects the entrance to the Brigham farm.
O’Sullivan, and naturally felt chagrined at ■ 
the way his friend had been gsilM by her. 
She claims to ba the daughter of Lola Montez 
by her morganatic marriage with the King of 
Bavaria. This is among the least of her pre
tensions, and has probably less foundation 
than sama of her claims. Mrs. Amanda 
Spence, the old-time medium and lecturer.
knew this Mrs. Debar when the latter was * rant short-cake and blueberry pie as she is
only a child, and laughs at the story of her 
origin. .Dr. Buchanan believes Mra. Diss 
Debar to have medial power, but to be a most 
disreputable and dangerous character, capable 
of cheating whenever so disposed; her gener
al reputation appears to confirm his opinion. 
Such stories as O’Sullivan writes, and the 
Banner readily publishes, are among the 
heaviest burdens Spiritualism has to carry; 
they may he good merchandise for traffic 
with the silly, but would never be admitted 
to the columns of a paper making the least 
claims to scientific accuracy or general reli
ability. .

DR. BUCHANAN’S LABORS.
Having launched his latest completed work, 

“ Psychometry,” upon the book market. Dr. 
Buchanan is busy upon other projected books. 
He alsi hopes to revive his Journal of Man 
ere long. Dr. B. is in excellent health, and 
far more vigorous than most men ten years 
his junior; he looks forward to the accom
plishment of a vast amount of work before 
he passes from earth Mrs. Buchanan is of 
great assistance to her husband in his re
searches and experiments. She is a very 
superior psychomotrist and as such is widely 
known,

MR. AYER AND THE SPIRITUAL TEMPLE.
I was anxious to have Mra. Bundy see the 

beautiful Spiritual Temple, as she was not 
likely to bs in Boston again very soon. Mr. 
Ayer kindly left his business and spent sev
eral hours in guiding us through the build
ing, whieh he now thinks will be dedicated 
and formally opened on one of the last days 
of September.

Across tho street from the Temple stands 
the new Hollis Street Church, whose trustees 
were greatly worried when they heard Mr. 
Ayer waste erect an edifice in such close 
proximity. They sent, a committee to him 
twice to learn hfe design and to plead for a 
building that should be of such noble appear
ance as to be in harmony with their own, 
then in process of construction. From an 
editorial in the Boston Transcript of July 7th, 
entitled “ Architectural Studies,” I extract a 
single paragraph which clearly shows which 
structure most adorns the aristocratic quar
ter:

“Apart from the intrinsic wrongness of the 
new Hollis Street Church, the irony of its po
sition opposite the noble Spiritual Temple 
courts and even compels 4 comparison. It 
was surely by the Interposition of an artistic 
providence mindful of the cause of art in 
America, that the two buildings should have 
occupied opposite corners facing each other; 
the one aa example of the best and most vi
tal tendency of American architecture, the

mentally wrong and hopeless. The lesson 
that may b» received by standing on the op
posite side of Exeter Street and surveying for 
half an hour the two structures will be more 
permanently and fixedly valuable than a 
dozen art lectures.”

A more complete study of the Temple ap
pears in another issue of the Transcript, and 
I send it home for insertion in the Journal, 
feeling sure it will interest and instruct.

One engaged in such a unique and stupen
dous enterprise as Mr. Ayer has in hand,must 
of necessity be a shining mark for adverse

While I am unable to share in his confident

may safely be left to carry forward the work.
BACK TO GAMP.

early in tiie afternoon. To the thousands 
who have listened to Mrs. Nellie Brigham’s 
platform utterances, charmed by the sweet 
and soulful expression of her language and 
manner, I have only to say that they have 
missed half the pleasure of her acquaintance 
who have failed to see her in her own home. 
She is as much of a success in making cur-

entertaining and instructing an audience. 
Slender of form and with a delicate organi
zation, she is endowed with phenomenal pow
ers of endurance. The labor, manual and in
tellectual, which she performs every year 
would be considered too much for most men; 
yet she is as bright and supple as a girl, and 
no one would guess her to be forty-two years 
old, with a manly son of nineteen who tips 
the scales at one hundred and sixty-five 
pounds. .

NEW ENGLAND SCENERY.—THEN AND NOW. J
To Western people the scenery of New En

gland has all tlie fascination of the beauti
ful with the additional attraction of being 
other than an every day, common place 
thing. The mountains, hills, valleys, swift
running water courses, all adorned with 
variegated foliage and flowers, afford unflag
ging pleasure to those from the level prairies 
of the Great West. I am always glad of an 
opportunity to feast my eyes and strengthen 
my soul by a visit to this land of splendid 
scenic effects, the land where toy parents 
first drew breath and from which they emi
grated to the then little known West, before 
the days of railroads and telegraphs. Bless me! 
what a change forty-six years have wrought. 
Then these venturesome, ambitious, young 
people made the long journey to Illinois by 
cumbersome stagecoach, which nearly pul
verized the bones in one’s body, varied by a 
ride on the snail-paced canal boat. Two 
weeks was quick time for the trip. Now, the 
son of this pioneer couple can take a horse 
car within a block of his house, ride to 
the railroad station at an expense of a 
nickel, take a section in a 120,000 car, and 
after an enjoyable ride of two nights and one 
day, land within a few hundred feet of his 
camping quarters, rested by the trip and 
more vigorous than when he turned the key 
in his door eleven hundred miles away. And 
all this for much less money than his parents 
paid for the privilege of being jolted, bruised 
and half-fed for two weeks, less than fifty
years ago. Then it took a good bit of silver 
and a half-month’s time to send a letter 
home; now I can copmunicate by mail with 
my office for a penny and get a reply the 
same week. Then, telegraphy was hardly 
more than a dream; now I can talk with my 
office associates as readily as though I were 
in my own house, only a mile away. ,,

The progress in the material world has 
been marvelions, but the advance in the spir
itual and religious has kept pace with it. To
day rational thought is supplanting super
stition everywhere. Fetichism, both barba
rous and refined, is giving way; hell has been

transformed into sheol; a dull, monotonous, 
psalm singing heaven has expanded into* 
world of eternal progress, between whieh and 
the people of earth communication is thor
oughly established by various methods, and 
constantly taking place. Philanthropic 
schemes abound, the love of war declines and 
the day of “ peace on earth and good will 
to man” steadily and surely comes nearer - 
though it be yet remote.

CAMP CHIPS.
A number of well known mediums are on 

the grounds, among them, Mrs. Maud E. 
Lord, Henry Slade, Arthur Hotlges, Mrs. 
Snow,Mrs. Flavia Thrall,Mrs. Carrie Thwing, 
Mrs. Pasco, Mrs. Cushman, Mrs. Redwitz, for
merly Miss Mary Jones, Mrs. Reynolds of 
Troy.F. A. Heath aud others.

Edgar Emerson gives tests of spirit pres
ence each day after the lecture. Most of his 
descriptions are recognized and admitted to 
be correct.

Mr. J. T. Lillie is said to be rapidly devel
oping in a phase of mediumship similar to 
that of Mrs. Lord. In connection with Mr. 
Emerson he is holding a few public seances. 
I hear them well spoken of by some who have 
attended.

The Journal for August Sth reached camp ‘ 
on Thursday the 6th, less than forty-eight 
hour? after it went to press. I see some err
ors of punctuation and a lack of perspicuity 
in my notes of last week; but my readers 
will, I hope, overlook sneh defects during the

Mrs. S. F. DeWolf of Chicago so Jong and

excellent teat medium and trance speaker
reaehed Lake Pleasant on the 7th. Mrs. De
Wolf is an acquisition to the camp and will 
make many new friends.

Among the annual visitors at camp, none 
are more gladly welcomed than Major Hale 
and his nephew, Mr. J. G. Patton, both of To
wanda, Penn. They reached camp on Fri
day evening and though their aggregate

called in camp, had agreed to meet here at a 
later date; the astonishment of each as he 
jumped off the train at Lake Pleasant and 
saw the other,was most comical, particularly 
when it was found that they had travelled on 
the same train all the way from Saratoga,
each supposing he had left the- other behind.

tut fearing his little nephew would not agree
with him. and not wishing to tear him. away _______ __ ____ ______ ________
from the Springs, had slipped off alone. Mr.: Journal, gave statistics showing that 30 out J expression of countenance, with a voice- on
Patton, having reached the same opinion,and 
actuated by a similar motive toward his re
vered uncle, had taken the same train.

Prof. Joseph Singer of Chicago is spending 
a few days iu Camp.

On Saturday morning Mrs. J. T, Lillie will 
lead the memorial service in honor ot General 
Grant. In the afternoon Sirs. Helen J. T. 
Brigham lectures, and already, this Friday 
evening, a number of people from adjoining 
towns have arrived, drawn here by their de-
sire to listen to their friend. 

Lake Pleasant, Aug. 7th.
J.C.B.

Short Lived TheosophistH.

From the Secretary of the American Board 
of Control of the Theosophical Society, the 
Journal has received the following extract 
from the Minutes of a session of said Board, 
held at Cincinnati, Ohio, July 4th, 1885:

“.... After patient and careful examination 
” into the charges preferred against them as 

■ “ Fellows of the Theosophical Society, the 
“ following res-olution was unanimously pass- 
“ed and entered upon the Records of the 
‘‘Board.

u Resolved: That George Chainey and 
“Anna Kimball be expelled from the Theo- 
“ sophieal Society, for cause, and that this 
“ action of the Board be published in the pub- 
“ lie prints.”

“ By Order oe the Board.” 
ft has been with profound regret that we, 

have observed the blind infatuation toward a 
woman of vile reputation which has possessed 
George Chainey for the past year. From his 
advent among Spiritualists to the present 
day, he has been the victim of the adventur
ess, Anna Kimball. Despite the warnings of 
friends, he has obstinately persisted in close 
association with her, and aided her in the 
futile attempt to foist herself upon the pub
lic as a representative of Spiritualism on the 
one hand and of Theosophy on the other.

When the friends at Cassadaga in August 
last were exulting in the acquisition of 
Chainey we wrote a private letter of cantion 
to one of the officers of that camp, advising 
that Spiritualists summer and winter the 
constitutional changeling,—hinting that it 
would be time enough to shout when it should 
be found that a desirable acquisition had 
been secured. The past twelve months have 
shown the pertinency of that caution. The 
ex-Methodist. ex Unitarian, ex-Materialist, 
threw himself, metaphorically speaking, in
to the arms of the siren and now speaks of 
her as the “ mother of my soul;”

What the specific charges were which caus
ed the expulsion of this couple from the The
osophical Society we do not know, but we 
congratulate the American Board of Control 
in having relieved the Society of the scandal 
which every where attached itself to Theo
sophy so long as Anna Kimball, chaperoned 
and defended by Don Quixote Chainey, was 
allowed to represent it. Let Spiritualists 
learn a lesson from the Theosophiste;tet them 
tell this sentimental soft one that he must 
select a more reputable mother for his soul, 
before ho lays it bare on the rostrum, *

International Medical Congress—Vaccina
tion Condemned.

An International Medical Congress was 
lately held at Charleroi, near Brussels, pre
sided over by Dr. Boera, an eminent man, 
with Prof. Vogt of Berne, a pupil of Leibig 
and Agassiz, for VieePresidenteand delegatee 
from a score of European countries. The 
Boston Herald correspondent reports the do
ings of this important meeting, and it ap
pears that vaccination, its risks, defects and 
advantages, was thoroughly discussed, as be
comes a matter of so much importance. The 
question is greatly.agitating the minds of 
scientific men in Europe, and while all shades 
of opinion found utterance, it is plain that 
there was a strong feeling against compulso
ry vaccination, grave doubts as to its bene
fits and grave fears of its dangers.

It is certainly creditable to these medical 
gentlemen that they are ready for such a 
frank discussion; and are not only ready, but 
anxious to correct any errors in their prac
tice touching this matter.

It was stated that 5,000persons are annual
ly imprisoned or fined in England for refusal 
to have their infants inoculated under the 
tyrannical so-called “ health laws ” of that 
country—a grave fact that should warn us 
against giving medical men, or any other 
professionals, arbitrary powers Hable to abuse.

Mr. Bedie, a delegate from Leicester, told 
how his father-in-law had been dragged away 
from his family to prison, clad in coarse 
clothes, his head shaved, and made to sleep 
on a plank covered only with coarse cloth.
treated as a felon for refusing to pay a fine 
under this arbitrary doctor’s law. This Brit
ish way of “ preserving the public health ” is 
only going farther in the slavish path some 
doctors nearer home would have us walk in.

Tiie case of an Irishman named Jacobs was
reported, who left Limerick to avoid vaccina- ™se ™ reelings or some distinguished min
tion and bought land near Philadelphia. At ’9^r °^ t^* Gospel would be somewhat
New York he was quarantined and compelled 
to submit to vaccination, and died from it.

A Spanish lady, the Countess de Noailles, 
spoke briefly but with great earnestness. She

clast steps boldly, fearlessly and unflineh- 
lyto the front, and with ridicule, sarcasm, 
wit, logic and common sense, exhibits the 
utter absurdity of such a vile, heathenish 
doctrine. In so doing, he unconsciously of
fends those who inculcate the loving, kindly, 
sentiment—” Have a tender respect for the 
honest opinions of the orthodox!”—and, of 
course, in so acting, if a man has a hell with 
myriads of aged sinners burning therein., 
tenderly and pleasantly tell him that prob
ably some persons heed a little of heli. If he 
worships three Gods in one, lovingly say to 
him that the more Gods a person sincerely 
and devotedly worships the more likely ho 

At an evening session Mr. Lehb of London, 1 w'^ ^ *° find the true one. If he has a devil 
the fearless editor of the Anti-Vaccination ? w® a rioven foot, longhorns and fiendish

said: “ I hope that no one will persuade you 
to abate your efforts against vaccination. I 
trust that Spain, even though a new Alva in 
the person of a Ferran leads, will not tempt 
you to perpetuate any inoculation experi
ments. Did not Herbert Spencer write, ’Com
pulsory vaccination is medical popery ”’?

This comparison of Dr. Ferran, anoted and 
arbitrary practitioner in Spain, with the 
cruel Duke of Alva is singularly forcible, and 
all this is very plain talk for a learned body 
of medical men.

of 5$ recruits In four regiments of Zouaves 
in Algiers, died after vaccination with im
pure lymph,—-used by regular surgeons of 
course. It was also stated that compulsory 
vaccination had been abolished in the army 
of the Netherlands.

These and other like statements created 
much feeling, and Dr. Houghton, a London 
delegate, moved a resolution, seconded by 
Dr. Taylor from the West Indies, protesting 
against the quarantine vaccination of the 
United States as tyrannical and a medical 
inquisition.

A resolve asking the State of New York to 
repeal compulsory vaccination of emigrants 
passed unanimously, and one asking govern
ment to make vaccination penal was lost by 
a large majority.

This compul-ory vaccination of emigrants 
in New York is a part of the “ doctor’s law ” 
system of the Empire State, and puts money 
in the purses of certain regular physicians 
who compel the poor emigrants to submit to 
their tyrannical methods. They will be sur
prised at this condemnation of their acts by 
a great congress of eminent medical men, 
and the people of that State, and of the whole 
land, may well find food for thought in the 
action ot this international assemblage.

Between rational regulations sometimes 
needed for the public health, and such com
pulsory and evil-practices as the congress 
fitly condemned, there is a wide difference. 
We hope this discussion abroad may waken 
more interest at home, and that needed re
form on this vaccination question may be 
had here.

To see medical tyranny and bigoted ignor
ance condemned by leading members of the 
profession is a good sign, which will set all 
sensible physicians thinking, and lead them 
to conclude, as many of them have already, 
that they had better stand fairly on their 
dm merits and not rely on the crutches of 
any unjust doctor’s laws. *

A four days’ meeting will be held by the 
First District Association of Spiritualists of 
Michigan, at Orion on Park Island, from 
September 10th to the 14th, 1885. The pro
gramme will be arranged each day by the 
executive committee, while the board of man
agers will oversee the grounds and provide 
for public comfort with guarded care and 
attention. Parties wishing to come earlier 
in the week and tent are privileged to do so. 
The Michigan Central Railway will give half
fare, rates, and hotel and boarding-house fare 
caube had at $1 and less per day. The corps 
of speakers and mediums comprise the names 
of G. B. Stebbins and Mrs. E. E. Torrey of De-* 
troit; Mrs. L. A. Pearsail of Disco; J. P. Whit
ing of Milford; Mrs. S. C. Allen of Flint, and 
a number of others. J. P. Whiting is Presi
dent, and Mrs. F. E. Odell, Secretary.

Mrs. Van Duzee, trance-speaker, lately from 
the South, will make engagements with so
cieties anywhere in the North or West to lec
ture. She can be addressed at Gouverneur, 
N.Y.

The Iconoclast an Essential Factor in all 
, Progress.

The earnest, enthusiastic religionist, one 
who is deeply impregnated with a fervent and 
sincere belief in the tenets of the denomina
tion to which he belongs, does not admire the 
heroic and adventursome iconoclasm of the 
fearless and outspoken Spiritualist or Ag- 
nostie. An iconoclast is “ A destroyer of im
ages, idolsand shams of all kinds,” and in 
so doing he often outrages the deep, reveren
tial and religious sentiments of the devout 
church member, He fearlessly tears down 
the citadels of Superstition and Ignorance, 
and hurls to destruction the false gods that 
have so long deluded the people. The icono
clast seems to be an absolute necessity to ihe 
world. Without him there would he no prog
ress, no real advancement in various relig
ious systems.

ft would be exceedingly foolish for any 
sensible person to tacitly excuse the senti
ments of bigoted orthodox clergymen, or to 
genially fraternize with them in their pet 
belief that there is actually a hell, the sul- 
pherous flames of which were created by God 
in order to torture and render hopelessly 
miserable a majority of his children. The 
following from the pen of Rev. J. Furnis.was 
published in England, and was designed for 
the instruction of the young:

“ We know how far it is to the center ot the t ai th; 
it is just 4,000 miles; so if heli is In the middle of the 
earth, It is 4,000 miles to the horrible prison of heli. 
Down in this place is a terrible noise. Listen to the 
tremendeusand horrible uproar of millions and mil
lions and millions of tormented creatures, mad with 
the fury of hell. Oh! the screams of fear, the groans 
of horror, the yells of rage, the cries of pain, the 
shouts of agony, the shrieks of despair,” etc.

Mr. Fumis was fully wedded to that in" 
sane, foolish belief, and who is so lost to ar 
sense of honor, magnanimity and manhood’
as to respect the same, fearing that other- 

। wise the feelings of some distinguished min-

wounded? In this case, however, the ieono-

your part intoned with tremulous sweet-
ness, so that you will not offend him, say to . 
him that there is abundance of evil in tho 
world caused by something. If he has a 
heaven with high walls, streets paved with 
gold,where the business of each one is to praise 
God aud play on a harp, mildly tell him that 
the sweetest music you ever heard emanated 
from a harp, and that a road paved with 
gold would not be ob jectionable. If he has a 
savior who was crucified, who shed his blood 
that sinners might live, suggest to him that 
in so dying it certainly was a good thing for 
the sinner. If the Salvation Army obstruct 
your progress, render night hideous with 
their dolorous psalm-singing and ignorant 
exposition of Scripture, and confound you 
with their drum-music, you are expected to 
acquiesce aud gently respect them in their 
honesty of purpose, however much your feel
ings or comfort may be outraged. If they 
tell you that you are destined for hell, being 
outside of any evangelical church, give a 
gentle, compassionate smile, and tell them it 
might be decidedly worse. Thus it is with 
those who have such an insane,ardent respect 
for the opinions of others.

The genuine iconoclast, however, is of a dif
ferent make up. He is honest and conscien
tious; bold,defiant and fearless. He inaugurat
ed the Revolutionary war; he freed the slaves 
in the South; he kept the name of God out of 
the Constitution of the United States; he op
posed the burning of witches; he struggled 
against the religions intolerance of the Pur
itan Fathers; he has, step by step, opposed 
the encroachments of the Catholics in their 
efforts to get possession of a portion of the 
school fund. In his sublime unselfishness he 
endeavors to elevate the masses and destroy 
the false imagesofa deluded world, and he 
lives in history as one of its most resplen 
dent lights.

Paine, the distinguished infidel, whose 
name stands forth in brilliant letters in the 
history of this country, was iconoclastic in 
thought, word and deed. Girard, eminent as 
a man, brilliant as a financier, grand and 
noble in his philanthropy, and who expended 
thousands of dollars in founding ,a college, 
which he intended should be a perpetual re
proach to all intolerance, was so intensely 
iconoclastic that his last benevolent acts in 
life still vibrates in the religious world, caus
ing uneasiness, and inducing the devout re- 
Hglonist’to consign his soul to hell. The in
stitution he erected, is a perpetual reminder 
to the world, of his grand benevolent spirit 
whieh conceived a project fraught with so 
much good to humanity.
• The first tiny raps heard at Hydesville were 
so Intensely iconoclastic that they, it is said, 
extinguished the sulphurous. Incandescent 
flames of hell, destroyed the arch enemy of 
God, that distinguished character recognized 
as satan, and pronounced the whole scheme 
of salvation as enunciated by the churches, 
as wickedly and maliciously false. What a 
glorious change was inaugurated by those

little, how insignificant, yi
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potent in the iconoclastic spirit they mani
fested!

The true hero, the noblest of all of God’s 
works, within whose soul are aspirations that 
reach heavenward, entwining beautifully 
around every human being, is one who mani
fests an iconoclastic spirit in the subjugation 
of self, and who is ceaseless in his efforts to 
purify his own nature. The true iconoclast 
is also a RECONSTRUCTIONIST. Ue de
molishes the Temples of Superstition, dashes 
into a thousand fragments, the man-made 
Gods- Jupiter, Apollo, Zeus, Neptune, Mars, 
and million of others equally as uncouth and 
hideous, and he rears on the smoldering ruins 
a magnificentstructure, which is illuminated 
with an enlightened reason, and in which an 
advance is made in all things that pertain to 
man. Robert Collyer became an iconoclast 
when his magnanimous spirit stepped from 
the darkness and crudeness of the Methodist 
Church into the midday brightness of Uni- 
tarianism, for in so doing he extinguish
ed the fires of rhe Methodists’ hell, killed 
their orthodox devil, and made their heaven 
a more desirable place, regardless of the feel
ings of those he left behind in mental and 
moral darkness. Spiritualism, from the tiny 
rap to the most profound utterances of the 
trance and inspirational speaker, is icono
clastic. If not iconoclastic, it is nothing. 
From the very nature of things it is a per
petual rebuke to all the churches, and is the 
evangel that is to reform and reconstruct the 
world.

GENERAL ITEMS.
—— ; • $

Dr. W. L. Jack tenders his thanks to friends 
at Lake Pleasaht and Onset, who have kindly 
remembered him daring his protracted ill- 
nesa.; :

Rev. Cephas B. Lynn, pastor of First Univer- 
salist Church of New London, Conn., is taking 
his vacation and visiting with friends at Stur
gis, Mieh.

P. C. Mills will answer calls to speak any. 
where in Nebraska, or Kansas, Missouri or

.,-v« ;LV ____ ..-v' Mr. Stedman’s article, “Tbe Twilight ot the Poets,”
beats exceed a certain number, beyond that in the September Century Is to be the closing one 
rviinf thara la ailAn<*n tn na tlinnirh ihA annnila OfhlSBerfeS. It enumerates meet of the poets DOW 

active, men and women of the middle aud younger 
: generations, but does not, as has .lwn enoiironsiy 

stated, attempt to weigh and measui e them. It is a 
designedly uncritical summary ot what they are do
ing, followed by the writer’s ideas of the present 
condition of American poetry and ita chances in the

nothing. So also when these same wave-

point there is silence to us though the sounds 
may be louder or sharper than before. He 
afterwards proved this by his experiments in 
the Swiss mountains.

It may yet be demonstrated that there is a 
music of the planets, to whieh Pythagoras 
and Plato referred, and which Milton em
balms in poetry as a “ celestial siren’s har
mony that sits upon the nine enfolded 
spheres;” or as Shakespeare has it:

There’s not the smallest orb whieh tlioulwtoltet, 
Bat in his motion like an angel sings, 
Still ’quiring to the young-eyed cherubim.
Such harmony is in immortal souls;
But, whilst tins muddy vesture ot decay
Doth grossly eloseit in, we can not hear it.

near future.

We take pleasure in calling the attention ot our 
readers to the advertisement of the Knickerbocker 
Biare Co., in this issue of our paper. We can rec- 
ommeud this Company to do as they agree, and or

ders intrusted to their care will receive prompt at
tention.— St. Louis Pftsbytrrian, June 1*J, 1885.

« With the Odors ot thc rorest.”
Tho Gardner Pine Needle Soap, made from fresh 

young pine leaves; a delightful t-ilet soap, superior 
to tar soap; no rank smell of rar: softens and stim
ulates the skin; makes complexion bright and clear. 
For sale by druggists. Sample cake ■' 1 ounces > mail
ed on receipt of ^j cents, by E, II. Saixipst i Cu, 
Agents, Chicago.

Notice to Subscribers.

We have learned to render aright that pass
age of Scriptures in the Old Testament which 
says that God caused the outgoings of the 
morning and evening to sing; and there is 
more than poetry in the expression, that “ the 
morning stars sang together, while all the 
sons of God shouted for joy.” Touching; 
this subject, Prof. Cook of Harvard, says: J
“ There may, therefore, be innumerable f We particularly request subscriber wise renew ! 
sounds in nature to which our ears are per-! their subscriptions, to look carefully at the figures on 
fectly deaf, although they are the sweetest ; ;he tag whichf contains their respective names aud if 
melndv to senses more refined Nav more they are not changed in two weeks, let us know with meway to senses more reuneo. a ay, more., faU Part5culare> ^ it w511 ^ t;,ne and h.oaUe<
The very air around us may be resounding 
with the hallelujahs of the heavenly host, 
while our dull ears hear nothing but the fee
ble sounds of our broken prayers.”

God’s people never work alone. No child 
of his is ever left unaided. A great companv 
whieh no man can number is sent forth to 
minister unto those who shall be heirs of sal-
vation. Just what they do or how they help,: 
we may not know; but that they do help and • 
interpose to protect and guide us, we surely 
believe.

This detracts nothing from the work of the 
Holy Spirit. If he can use men in the flesh 
to do his will, how much more may he not 
manifest his purpose and powbr through the 
angels of God. Says Christ, speaking of little 
children who believed on him, “See that ye 
despise not one of these little ones, for I say 
unto you that in heaven their angels do al
ways behold the face of my Father which is 
in heaven,”

But are our departed friends among the

^#^$ Liotta
Sealed Leiters answered by R. W. Flint, Nc 

1327 Broadway. N. Y. Terms: $3 aad three 3 cent 
postage stamps. Money refunded if not answered 
Send for exp’anatai y eiieular. ;

Hodson Tuitlk lectures on eubjects peitaining to ’ 
general reform and the science of Spiritualism. 'At-: 
tends funerals. Telegraphic addies, Ceylon, O. P. 
0. address. Berlin Heights. Ohio.

Clairvoyant Examinations Free. Enel-se k-ek of 
hair, with leading symptoms. We w-il give yon a | 
emrect diagnosis of your care. Address E. I’. But-1 
terfield, M. D„ corner Waixeii and Fayette streets ’ 
Syracuse, New York. j

Ayer’s Ague Cure is inters.id to act as an antidote 
to malarial fevers, and all diseases geneiatcd by 
maish, swamp or slough. Science has brought ‘i:i=
iciiiedy nigh to perfection. No quinine, no aiswiie. 
nor injurious drug enters into its eoinro.-ji’on.UUV <*Lt7 Vui UCUnltuu ItlUUwO cWUUliK UIW nt ,,. ■ “ i *i ”t »• it' *> 1 t' ’

nntnhAP nf fhnQA onofftfFAfl in flifts HiiniQtpv^ * t hcuustf^ and tli6 vilt Have coiumnot to ।

. .fair one. No one has-authority either from
any of the Southern btates during the fall nature or revelation for the assertion that

this earth, form a part of this great host? A •?===!!!!,5!!=!?-^^^
fair- inference from the Scriptures will, it j QRnTnN MILITARY INSTITUTE seems tons, give an affirmative answer to unw 1 u" m,u 1 nn 1 1110 n,w,c 
this question. We do not say that this is an 
authorized doctrine, but such inference is a

CROTON-ON-HUDSON.
Circular -in rente < FilANH S. Rojlhiu., FriialUl

and winter. | when the good die they cease to have any in-
* c terest in the affairs of this world. The as-J. S. Dean, who is represented by Hon. Mil - j sumption that they never return to the earth

ton J. Peters and others, as being an excel-; is wholly unwarranted. Indeed, no one can 
lent healer, formerly of Knox county, this i he sure that they ever leave its busy scenes.

They may simply pass beyond the range of 
our few senses. That" undiscovered country 
from whose bourne no traveler returns,” is i

IiINJ>ERGAIlTEN INSTR I A TKIN.
Tiie ninth semiannual Etnif-rgjiti a trMnhig data, •andvr 

the auspices ef the Chicago F tre niKi ^jitci A* •jclatlen. 
will lie organized the lirst .Monday in KiTt'-Eii'er. fait: a: 
free. Fur j.Ktiealm-; addre-s CtiK'roo i:. ti. .v i s 'ea-w, 
175-223 st. Chieag,-.

SOMETHING NEW!
Dr. Scott’s Electric Hair Curler 
a * Tooth Brush, /j.

Both Kent to any part of the World on rweipt /
of Si.OO.
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CAMP MEETING
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State, is now located at No. 11 Walnut st.
Letters for persons at Nemaha in August, 

can be addressed to Okemos, Michigan, for 
NewA-a Camp. Persons going to Nemoka 
from Detroit, and places on Detroit and Lan
sing railroad east, can go to Okemos by rail 
and there get a boat to the camp, two miles 
north,

The Saratoga Eagle of August 1st, says: 
” Col. John C. Bundy of Chicago, editor of the 
Rfijiho-Pihlosophicai. Journal, and a well 
known liberal speaker and psychical investi
gator, is visiting Saratoga. He is the guest 
of Gen. Bullard. Notwithstanding Col. Bun
dy’s recondite researches, he is one of the 
most genial and companionable of men.”

An ancient burying ground was recently 
unearthed in Paris while digging a trench in 
the Rue Salande. The coffins of stone and 
plaster found there have been traced to the 
seventh, eighth and ninth centuries. They 
were pointed to the east and had crosses in
scribed on a circle, symbolical of eternity, 
and other emblems of Christianity. The cof
fins were found filled with dirt, their covers 
having given way.

good Shakespeare, but it is not Scripture.! 
Two men, at least, who had been numbered ■ 
with the dead for centuries, were seen again i 
on this earth and recognized. The time was ■ 
night, and the place on some solitary moan- j 
tain in flowery Galilee. . I

Jesus with his three trusted ones, Peter, J 
James and Jolin, was meditating beneath thc j 
silent stare. The Son of Man, yet in the flesh, i 
had been grieved and tempted. Withdrawn | 
somewhat from his disciples, two strangers 
suddenly appeared, talking with him. As thc 
little company realized that the two beings 
with their Master were none other than Mo-
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OUR FRIENDS UNSEEN.

An Advanced View from an Orthodox 
Stand-point.

That angels have an interest and do actu
ally interfere in the affairs of men on this 
earth, is a doctrine clearly taught both in 
the Old and New Testaments. No devout 
reader of the sacred Scriptures can doubt 
this for a moment. The belief in the exist
ence of unseen spirits is as old as history. It 
is a truth, lying at the foundation of many 
structures of wood, hay, stubble and false
hood, which have been erected thereon. But 
the old truth remains, a truth set forth by 
men who wrote as they were moved by the 
Holy Ghost. It is a precious truth and one 
to which the children of God should turn, 
in spite of the falsities that have been heaped 
upon and about it. “ Are they not all minis
tering spirits, sent forth to do service for the 
sake of them who shall inherit salvation?” 
We are compassed about with a great cloud 
of witnesses. Long before the law was given, 
the angels of God appeared to men, and spake 
his will.

Throughout the Old Testament this doc
trine is referred to. in almost every book. An 
angel appears to Abraham; Jacob sees angels 
in his vision; an angel shut the mouth of the 
lions whfen Daniel was in the den. When 
Elisha and his companion were surrounded 
by their enemies in Dothan, the prophet de
clared that there were fnore on their side 
than on that of their enemies. In amazement 
Gehazi asks where; and, in answer to the 
prayer of Elisha, his eyes are opened and he 
sees the mountain full of the hosts of God.

When we turn to the New Testament we 
find more rather than less of the work of an
gels among men. They sang and shouted at 
the birth of Christ. They strengthened him 
in his hour of temptation, and ministered 
unto him. They comforted him when he was 
in grief, rolled away the stone from the grave 
in which his dead body lay, and were present 
at his resurrection. The Savior referred to 
them as being ready to help him if neces
sary, in the hour when all the world turned 
against him. They continued with the apos
tles and the early church. They continue yet.

So far from there being any thing in sci
ence to disprove this doctrine of revelation, 
there is much to suggest it as a high prw»- 
bility. The compass of our vision is limited. 
The microscope opens a new world all about 

' us to which we were before strangers. The 
telescopes bring within our vision a thous
and worlds which our dim eyes saw not be
fore. It is the same with sounds. Professor 
Tyndall announced years ago as a hypothesis, 
that there are sounds in nature too high as 
well as too low for our hearing; that as when 
the wave-beats striking the ear in a given 
time fall below a certain number we hear

sea and Elias, fear came upon them at first, 
but this soon gave way to joy as they listened 
to the high converse of these immortal ones. 
What is the theme of this lofty discourse? 
Do these men come from the unseen world to 
answer foolish questions, and matters con
cerning the temporary interests of men, or 
pretend to reveal the secret things of God? 
No. They speak concerning Christ’s death 
which he should accomplish at Jerusalem. 
Their theme was the salvation of the human 
race. That had most concerned them while 
living. One, fifteen hundred years before, 
had proclaimed the law of the Lord, and in
stituted sacrifices for sin and uncleanness; 
now he speaks of the great sacrifice to be 
made once for all. The oth»r, seven hundred 
years before, was a prophet of God to the 
Jewish nation; now he stands in the presence 
of the one great Prophet of all nations. Talk
ing with these men, the countenance of Je
sus glows with a holy enthusiasm until his 
face shines as the sun, and even his garments 
become white as the light.

When John was on the lonely iskof Pat
mos, an angel came and talked with him. 
Falling to worship at the feet of the heaven
ly guest, John was forbidden in these words: 
“ Do it not. I am a fellow servant with thee, 
and with thy brethren that hold the testimo
ny of Jesus. Worship God.”—TTie Advance.

General Grant’s article on “The Siege of Vicks
burg,” in the September Century, will be accompani
ed by the story of the other side as contained in the 
diary of a lady who was in the city during the siege. 
Besides the reproduction of General Grant’s original 
“unconditional surrender” dispatch in this number, 
there will also be printed a fac-slmile of the dispatch 
to Secretary Stanton, iu General Grant’s handwrit
ing, announcing the surrender of General Lee’s 
army at Appomattox. The original is owned by 
General Badeau, who gives the following history of 
the dispatch: “On Sunday afternoon, the 9th of 
April, 1865, as General Grant was riding to his head
quarters from the farm-house in which he bad re
ceived the surrender ot Lee, it occurred to him that 
he had made no report ot the event to the Govern
ment He halted at once and dismounted, with his 
staff, in a rough field, within the National lines. 
Sitting on a stone, he asked for paper. I happened 
to be near, and offered him my memorandum-book, 
such as staff-officers often carry for orders or reports 
in the field. He laid, the book on his knee and wrote 
the dispatch in pencil; he handed it to me and told 
me to send it. to the telegraph operator. I asked 
him if I might copy the dispatch for the operator 
and retain the origlncl. He assented and I rewrote 
the paper, the original of which is in the keeping of 
The Century Marianne.”

We would respectfully call the attention of the 
wheel-men and those contemplating the purchase of 
a Bicycle to the superior merits of the Une of Bi
cycles and sundries manufactured by us over any in 
the American market, and also to the modest prices 
we quote. Our American Challenge we claim to be 
fully equal in all points, superior to some, to any 
wheel in this or any other market, quoted at less 
than $150. Price of 52-inch from $74 to till Our 
American Safety, pronounced by good judges to be 
the beet Safety in the West, standard finish, price, 
$76. The reputation of our Ideal. Youth’s Bicycle 
needs no recommend by us. Prices from $35 to 
$100. A full line of snndries of all descriptions. We 
manufacture our own goods. Send for catalogue.

Gobmully & Jeffery.
222 & 224 Norib Franklin St., Chicago. HI.

Gunn’s lewest
(Revised) Home Book of Health or Family Physi
cian; 210th edition, just ready, gives ninety fresh 
items; shows how to put in best sanitary condition 
house, premises or town, for fending off cholera and 
all infectious diseases, and present modem treatment 
in ordinary ailments and contingencies combined 
with targe experience in forty years successful prao- 
Uce, with all forms of disease, and in preventing Ul- 
heuth. 1252 pages royal octavo, leather. See ad
vertisement in another column.

j Ike Sotonmn Valier Splrltna'lst Camp Mcetiirr wii: be irl’l 
I at Bi'iU?--, Ottawa County, Ka i-a , emuraencing ci: F:ICaL 
; August 21st, and clusmg Sunday Wiiins. August iilitli. W>' 
j expect to organize a permanent camp, purchase gr- unds, 
; aw! locate the camp. A 1 Si:nl!ia.Ms In tho stab’ are re-

®:fsti <1to bi* freseat, if i» i'il:if. Al! per h'.iSi!,

t liK:1 te-t mukas cr sIekcis who can feeirc.-entmere- ; 
j quested to correspond with tis at once. TW is to be the most i 
j impiirtaut meeting t ver held in central Eansas. 1

J. N. BIANX’HABD.CGmmtCi’.

Spiritualist Heating in Oregon.
;i:» - '?■■:. i Amm.ilGi- irM.-eLtg -t -;.;>f:.Li-t,s!l! be 

:-> '•! ft' NtW I.r,» Cl>?JS:.b C-':Lty <h-.g-!_, I'-. :-1 f:_>- 

T!fl:sby, m j t< i.d u 3rd. :<:.•! i? j/,;’ _:.,’i' t,.i s st;. Iray. 
tiling .-i- ;ski r.--I.:! n.* dint.: , ;u.-l th i in.: g at a di' t'A' e 
w:m in ty el:-•. < test- tth- n.citiiig, wd; 'L.-tale ijud. 
c- tin-

ill’- B'-.v'l of 5I.i’ .<g> i , w.1 it--' n'j- A'-le e’tei: :-i. 'jk-- 
ttelu'itui;'!- tl .'•:,',< t.'vc ti.rllu-.

BY JOSEPH ROBES BUCHANAN, M. D.

Author of “ Anthropology,’’ “ Therapeutic S-W-iE® e»y ’’ ana 
••Moral Education’’--profrawr of Physiology and Mtulffl 
of Medicine In tone MedMWlSBSiice’sjwlj, from 1345 
t<» 1881—and for fiveyears Dean of the Eclectic Slutoi In
stitute, the parent school ef American Medical EcleeileL’m— 
Blwicrof t!.e Impressibility of tire Brain—of Fs.ctometry 
and ot SawoguoBy.

NEMOKA CAMP MEETING.
On Pine Lake, eight mites east of Lansing, Nemoka Asso

ciation and SHeldganistate Assuelatiwitif Spiritualists unite 
to iwW a camp meeting August r>th to 31 st.

Speakers anti mediums miecwl: Ste. Ii, V. Woodruff, Mrs. 
:-.i'..d;Giav.-, Mr. I A,l-t>r-hi!, A, IJ, Fro:'”! ,tp V>'?.:.t 
ing, Charles Andrus, J. A, Marvin, fi. B. SteliMns ana others.

B<awJ and lodgings on the ground or at the Hardy House 
at I ,w rates, ■

Tuesdays awl Saturdays all railroads wlM sell tickets and 
sign certificates by which tho ia-arcT eaa get retain taro, for

LUIltiiiM H-.ritu -Il-ito'.ti > -. I'zc : 

tin* ijii.t iirr.ii. • r. Ito' to>r m;(‘ ' .., t. w— i, 
ta outrFtair. tte pc, rto biUi -«ut ihtle

K«wErui.:r i •» ti.^ ■ .-: । .t r 
Hirer, twentv »).:iv a . v-1 ->h:,<:,-!. a:..; i : 
&C.E.S. Hulfljcouwikit uJi.U'sm.

WM.IHtlins.ire

laekims-.nn." Jtf 2 mJ.

? wany to tee 
41 t-tttM’Ml'T’

.' WilK: •"<■ 
In. i ! tiz O.

CLERGYMEN
Land GibersiJestroi

' i;:;i,-t:lni tin: rAbf. AU s^nit wtiw Mrs M, L. M.nsj-, 
I Lyons Mish„ ter certificates anil enclose postage stamp for 
- answer, et rtltoan-: si?' sy r: turn fir-'. ,
• Send t>» Ur. Wl Bath, Mien.. or J. P. Whiting, Milfcrtl, I 
: Mich., for bills with particulars, or to Mrs. Maroy.
’ Sp.aking, er>i:friene“s. roeilitimsbip am! wla: life caarjin-
: cd nlll make this a valuable and toteredtog ^tLHitg.

mi

specialties ami siwi'itH
■.; ii- fi-ig; all i ..il,-11 tbe I’

luthrfr 
iiig^

JdlffltlW 
and lea-

Good Agents Wanted
Froiiti-plece—Eiigrivlng—I'crtralt of Mis Euehns::.

Chap. 1.—Original Sketch of FByehcmi’try.
Chap. 2.—Original Sketch—continued, 
chap. 8.--Later Hevelopmenls.
Chap, 4.—The Fsjebie FsmltlK-tlieir Ir-catfcn. as.l ok!. 

dental manifestation
Chap. 5. .PujelitEftrj l?> SelfCnltan’.C.Mi.wti Itelatfons 

and BmIdm.
Chap. 6.—F.-ycliomewy iu Medical Science as:! CkGleo of 

1’hjsiclans.
chap. 7.—I’sjrchoinetry In Polities.
Chap. 8.—i’sychomelry In Literature.
Chap. 9.—Prophetic Intuition.
CHAP, 10.—PiticUometryand Anthropology.
Chap. 11.—Future Life and Leaders in Iteliglon,

APPENDIX.

Prophecy cf Cazotte—Frequency at Prevish n—Destiny <#t!;<? 
Young.

The author, in his preface aud Introduction, says: ‘;Tnts 
volume has been prepared to fulfill tho promise recently 
made L> the public <>t a Manval or Psmiomeibi--a work 
to Introduce the subject to the general reader—not an elab
orate memoir for scientists which need not lie offered until 
It is called tor. As a science and phllo-ophy P.-yclmmetry 
shows the nature, the scope, and the m »lu» w.nwuii at those 
divine powers In man, anti the anatomical mechanism 
through which they are manifested, while as an art it shows 
the method of utilizing these psychic faculties in the invest
igation ot character, disease. physiology, biography history, 
paleontology, philosophy, anthrrqiology, medicine, geology, 
astronomy, theology and supernal lite and destiny. Grant
ing, as this volume wilt show, tfiat Psychometry gives us the 
command of all these sciences, it Is apparent that the intro
duction of I’sychometry must prove the dawn or a new era In 
science, philosophy and social progress, more Important as to 
human enlightenment and elevation than all the arts and 
sciences heretofore known to the skillful and learned.”

Price $2.00, Postage Ki Cents. •
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the IJEMGie-P.-’iLojeput- 

cat. Pcbusuiw HousK. Chicago:

Saratoga Boarding.
: Elm Hill Cottage, 7-1 Circular St., near (aiigrts and Ifo 
’ tiioHiSpitopi. Tin-pleasantest loeatlen in town. L’.beialH 
j preferred. Terms from $10 to $15 ffr week.

XK. E. r. SULUSt,

: eve ywKi re. Fi -, lively rm i«fal canNaniwii.-il. N :. t3i -» 
| recitilreil for answer, swl for Illustrate - catalogue awl Wies 
•Hat. SRTBETEUKneKI AT GNU.. FDMl'ND X MORGAN, 
j secretary and Treasurer Morgan Luminous sign Co., Key

g^morrespondenee solicited iu English. German. 1 reach 
Sjuu.Mi, swilSii ntid N"i». gi«L

Centennial Fanning Mill.
BycMsin theiivid Mid

SEW SALE If BOOKS.
The Hollow CUobr. A treatise on the physical con

formation of the earth. By W. L. St erman, M. I)., and 
Prof, W F. Lyon. This work has been selling for $2.00. 
The few in stock are offered at 75 cents each.

Mol den Memories of an EnrneHt Life. Being the 
Biography of A. B. Whiting: Together with selections 
from his poetical compositions and prose writings, Com- 
piled by his sister. Spiritualists ot Michigan must cer
tainly feel an especial interest iu this work and we trust 
they will want a copy st the low price of 60 cents, form
er price being $1.50.

Tire Safest Creed. By O. B. Frothingharn. This work 
consists of thirteen Discourses of Beason by tho well 
known thinker. Cloth bound, heavy tinted paper, $1.50, 
now offered at 60 cents each.

Manomin: A Rhythmical Romance of Minnesota, the 
great Rebellion and the Minnesota Massacres. By Myron 

‘Colonel. Published at $1.25, now ottered at 50 cents.
Key to Political Science: Or Statesman’s Guide. By 

John Seuff. Published at $1.25, now 50 cents.
TheMalo: An Autobiography of D. C. Densmore. This 

volume is intended to be a truthful autobiography of the 
author and there are many who will be glad to have It tn 
their library. The retail price Is $1.50. we will close out 
the ttock at 75 cents * copy.

The Clercs’ a Nource of Danger to the Ameri
can KepatbUc. By W J. Jamieson. Originally $1.50. 
offered at 50 cents.

The Burgcaa-rndcrwood Debate. Between Prof. 
O.A. Burgess, President N.W. Christian University. In- 
dlanapolls. and Prof. B K Underwood, doth blndiug. 
$1.00, the remaining fcw to be sold at 60 cents.

The Underwood-Marple. Debate. Between Prof. 
B. F. Underwood anil Bev John Marples. Clotu bound, 
80 cents, now offered at 50 cents.

Home: Miscellaneous Poems. By 7>s«e H,Butler. In. 
this collection of poems will be fonnd beautiful and sug. 
gestive line*. Cloth bound, published at $1.50. now clos
ing ont at 60 cents.

The PmIuh of Life. A compilation of Psalms, Hymns, 
Chants, Anthems, eta, embodying the Spiritual, Progres
sive and Reformatory sentiment of tbe present age. By 
John & Adams. Cloth bound, retail price $1.25, the 
copies we have are offered at 70 cents.

The Record Book. A book for Societies about forming, 
and contains the Declaration, Articles of AmocIMKhi and 
By-Law* and Record. Th* are followed by blank sheets 
enough to use at the meetings and will be found to be 
just what Is wanted, and will save much time for those 
forming the Society. Former price $1.50, now offered at 
75 cents.

All the above are for sale by the Religio- 
Philosophical Publishing House, Chicago.

~ . - ^ j W|LL GIVE A r ^ <
WATERBURY WATCH FREE! 
and WAim.WEit ti reliable stem-winding tintc- 
ketper, to any one who will get 8 subscribers for 
'The 1u«sb AG«rcfwrRi.w,’’ the best OO-ceiits-
a-y papiT in the world. Sample Copies mint 

Address ANDREW SIMONSON, Bm lne.Wis.

f<l in-ver b< uteri! Positive
ly the ONLY itr'ect 
(leaner. Grader and 
■Separator of all kinds 
of Grain and Need. 
Beata the world <m 
Flax. Fi nd for Cata
logue F; free. Address

>*StephenFrttman&Sons
- RACINE, WIS.

Hom.© Art Worlt.
The Art Intcrcjntnxe. S3 « Tear. A fortnightly ! 

journal. Illustrated, give’s practical instruction and infoima : 
tian in painting upon all materials, anil In all kinds cf cm- ‘ 
broidery and art occupations. Humheiisnf patterns for art ; 
work yearly. Full-page deKigna in color iFlowersaim - 
Fixities, with each alternate issue. Supplements with eveiy ’ 
number. Maniple copy, with tall page colored 
desixn. 15 cento. Trial 3 montluitOuiiiikbersi 
forgLOi*. Address WILLIAM WH1TL0LK, 37 W. 22:>d 
Street, New York.

GUNN’S

OR,

MM OF HEALTH
By JOHN C. GUNN, M.D.,

Author of •• Gunn’s Domestic Medicine,”

M8IMI BV -,.

JOHNSON H. JORDAN, M. D.,
Anil several scientific writers of the highest eminence.

210th Edition, Revised, 1885,
Giving later .Remedies aud Helpful Suggestions for 

Emer, eucles and Health.

Every Family Should Have It.
It Is an Approved Medical Guide for the family—a Doctor 

In the House—ready to be consulted at any moment when 
sudden sickness and unforeseen accidents render Immediate 
relief the one thing sought for above all else

It is written in tue plain language of tbe people. Any read 
er of common intelligence tan understand it

It contains the result of the lifetime study, practice and 
labor of one of tbe.most noted medical writers of the country. 
It can hardly be tbat any one could write such a book better 
than be, and as has been seen, his labors have been largely 
supplemented by the beet writers.

The chapter giving the latest scientific

SANITARY INSTRUCTIONS
regarding tbe uses and application for all articles for DlMn - 
Taction and Deodorizing of Houses, Premises, and even Towns, 
to prevent JUtease and contagion, and Secure Health, Is alone 
worth 50 times the price ot the book In these times, when

CHOLERA
is expected Dr. Jordan’ remedy for she cholera has proved 
one of the best ever tried His expeiience during the fear
ful epidemic of 1849 placed him foremost in Hie ranks of 
physicians for the treatment of tbat terrible disease. His 
prescription Is given so tbat it can be prepared by any drug 
gist

This work is published in 1 vol. royal octavo, 1252 pages, 
and will be sent (where canvassers are not Millciting orders) 
charge* paid, to any addte a. on receipt oi tbe subscription 
Price, $6.50. •

DANIEL AMBROSE, Pub’r,

1885
'V II ic

SPIRITIALISTS
OF

57KIK5 MJIT IOHK, 
SWiTMEUX I’EX^YLVAXIS, 

aMt EASTEItX OHIO.
WILL HOLD THEIR

»M«1 IMF, mmnp €0„
NEW YORK,

Comsieiicirig Saturday, Anans! 1st, and Closing 
Monday. August 31 st.

SIEEAlilillS’ LIST.
Saturday, Align? 11—Samuel Watson, ef Memphis, Tenn.

and Jennie B. Hagan, Mass.
Sunday, August 2—Samuel Watson and Elizabeth L. Wat

|. son, of Cal.
Monday, August 3—Conference anil volunteer speaking.
Tuesday, August 4—Jennie B.Hagan.
Wednesday, August 5-Elizabeth L. Watson.
Thursday, August 6- Jennie B. Hagan.
Friday, August 7— J. Frank Baxter, of Chelsea, Mass,
Saturday, August 8—Mrs, H, s. Lake, of Wis., and J,Frank 

Baxter,
Sunday, August 0—Mrs. H, S. Lake and J. Frank Baxter.
Monday, August 10- Conference.
Tuesday, August 11—Mra. H. S. Lake.
Wednesday.August 12~LymaiiC Howe, ofFr«15iih,K,y,
Thursday. August 18—Mrs. H. S Lake,
Friday, August 14—W. J. Colville, of Boston, Maw,
Saturday, August 15—B. S McCormick, of Franklin, Fa,., 

and Mrs. R. Shephard Lillie, of Philadelphia.
Sunday, August 16- Mrs Ii, S. Lillie and W. J. ColUite,.

j Monday, August 17—Conference.
Tuesday, August 18—Mrs. Nellie J. T. Brigham, of Mass.
Wednesday, August 19—W. J. Colville.
Thursday, August 29—Mrs. Nellie J. T. Brigham.
Friday. August 21-Mn, Nellie J. T Brigham.
Saturday, Atignst 22—Mrs. B.S.Lillie and ft F. Kellogg, of 

Ohio.
Sunday, August 23- 0 P. Kellogg and Mrs. R, S. Lillie.
Monday, August 24—Volunteer speaking.
Tuesday, August 25— Mrs. Jt. S. Lillie,
Wednesday, August 26—A. B. French, of Ohio,
Thursday, Augu 127—A. B. French.
Friday, AnguM 28—Mra. SopbronlaE. Blshop, of Indiana.
Saturday. August 29 -Mrs. H. 8 Lillie and A. B. French.
Sunday, August 80 A. U. French and Mrs. It. 8 Lillie. 
Monday. Angmt Bl—” Home Sweet Home.”

ANY ONE WISHING FURTHER INFORMATION CAN OBTAI» 
THE SAME BY WRITING TO THE SECRETARY,

W Deartern Nt., ChicagSt TH* MI8R Ida M. Lang, Fredonia, N. T^



AUGUST 16, 1886.
PSTtoemetri* Delimoat&Ma of Gea. U- 

8. «nu*t. May 10,188*.Mata* firm ite ftt^t, 

in iihwwio«^
The Seal’* Farewell te the Body.

So we must pert forever. And although 
I lour have beat my wing* and cried to go 
Free num your narrow limit* and control, 
Forth into space, the true home ot the soul;
Yet now, yet now that hour is drawing near.
I pause reludtant, finding you so dear.
AU joys await me lu the realm ot God;
Must you, my comrade, molder iu tbe sod*.'
I was your captive, yet you were my slave;
Your prisoner, yet obedience you gave 
To all my earnest wishes and commands. 
Now tothe worm I leave those willing hands
That toiled for me, or held the book I read, 
Those feet that trod where’er I hade them tread, 
Thww a tins that clasped my dear onwraud the breast 
Ou which one loved and loving heart found rat.
Those lips thro’ which my prayers to God have risen, 
Those eyes that were the windows of my prison.
From these, all these, Death’s angel bids me sever, 
Dear Comrade Body, fare yon well forever.
I go to my inheritance; and go
With joy that only the freed soul can know; 
Yet, in my spirit journeyings I trust
I ma v sometimes pause near your sacred dust.

—E&n Wheelie Wilcox.

A Distingiiisbed Member of tbe Soci
ety ot Friends Passes to Spirit Fite.

To tiie Editor or the lieilsWMtavMca Journal?
Gur venriaKe friend, Sarah T. IT. Pearson, a well 

known citizen of Chester County, Penn., recently de
parted this Efeat the advanced age of ST years, 
and her earthly Miniiis were Interred at Longwood 
on July 21th, IS-7, She was a life-long member of 
tlie fraternity of “ Friends,5’ and lias tan, withal, a 
spirihiaHy minded, mediumistic woman for many 
years—an earnest Spiritualist, supporter and sub- 
smber tortiio RmGio-PHiWviPHK'.u, Journal, 
always ready to assist in each gopd word and work. 
^ The one who forwards tills brief notice of her pas
sage to the higher life attended her funeral, and, as 
an appropriate service at the close of her long aud 
eventful life on earth, read the following beautiful 
lyric by Bonar. It is modified somewhat to suit the 
more advanced views of Spiritualists in generail in 
which shape others, it is hoped,may find it appropri
ate mi ’ike occasion1’.? These words in italics show 
wherein he has 'been so presumptuous as io venture a 
change.it is hoped without seriously detracting from 
original beauty. J. G. Jaceson.

“THE MEETING PI ACE,” ET BOSAU, 
Where tho faded flower shall freshen,-- 

Freshen never more to fade;
Where the shaded sky shall brighten, 

Brighten never more to shade;
■Where the sun-blaze never scoreheB.

Where the star-beams erase to chill. 
Where no tempest stirs the echoes ■

Of the wssil, or wave, or hill:
Where the moon shall wake iu glasses?, 

And the boob the joy prolong,
■Where the daylight dies in fragrance, 

’Mid tl.e burst of holy sung:
^er, we shall meet and ret. 
’Mid the holy and the blest!

Where no shadow shall bewilder 
Where life’s vain parades arc o’er.

Where the sleep of sin is broken. 
And the dreamer dreams no insro

Where the baud is never severed;
PaGhigs, clampings, sob and moan, 

Midu?jht waking, twilight weeping, 
Heavy noontide, all are done;

Where the child has found its mother, / 
. Where the mother Cads her child, 
Where dear families are gatte^ ;

That were s^te-l on the wild:
■ ^ters, we shall meet awl rest 

’Ml 2 the holy and the blest!

“This give* me a headache. I feel brain-weary, 
a* if overtaxed. I think it i* a man who studies. He 
is engaged in some mental work that cells for a 
great deal of strength, and draw* upon hie memos 
of event*. I don’t know what it I*; be doe* not 
seem an ordinary literary character—not like the old 
poets or historians. I get a fresh feeling as If it 
were just now.

“ What an eventful career! It seems to me like a 
person who had originated humbly—was in ordina
ry life—with nothing in his early manhood that 
showed any capacities beyond ordinary men.

“ There was some occurrence, some universal agi
tation, some sudden call for energy and activity,— 
what can it be,—it seems like war. I am all stirred 
up; something has called him out, brought out his 
capacities and ingenuity, and placed him in high 
position. ' ■ .. ,

“It seems a person of no ordinary power. I feel 
as it being braced up by the situation, physically and 
mentally. He is alive. Some overshadowing con
dition brought out his shrewdness and executive 
ability, all going in one dirgctlon, for one purpose. I 
don’t yet see what it Is.

“Now I see it He is a military man, a soldier. 
He is not one who would give up a cause he had

f expensed. Beseems almost like a tiger in his strength, 
• he bolds on so to his will—his wonderful will-power 

and sagacity in military tactics.
“ I feel that this man is one of the great success

ful generals In our late war; not a Confederate, a 
Union man: but what has that to do with the liter
ary work that I felt at first?

i “ His popularity did not cease with tbe close of the
1 war. It was greater then than ever. He had none 

before the war. This war brought ont and develop-
I ed characteristics which he did not know existed. 
« Had it not been for the war, this man would have 
I been a common citizen. He had not ambition to go 

in pursuit of fame.”
: What was the nature of his powers?)
“ He hail an iron will. He was a told man—had 

no trepidation- though he did not court personal 
danger. He was wise in laying his plans, and very j 

! adroit in his movements. He has a great deal of in- ’ 
■ tuitive power, but it does not display itself iu ordi- i 

nary life. In military affairs he took in the whole j 
situation by intuition; he was intuitive in selecting

i officers, and in giving orders.
He is a pbllticlan, a radical politician. He would 

stand b£ his party and his country. He loves pow
er, and his whole military career was a successful 
period—everything tended to success. He carried 
the unbounded good wishes of tbe people with

I him.”
“ (To what result?)
; “I see him holding a very prominent office; I see 
: him traveling. The people had great confidence in 
; him, and wished to give him a position to show 
I their gratitude. They made him President
| “Now I think this is Gen. Grant, I see him as I 

President.” i
S (Tell us of his present condition?) i
I “At first I felt the pressure on the intellectual ; 
I faculties from drawing too sharply on his menyuy., 
■ Naw that I know who it is, I don’t wish to speak of 
: his condition, but he is not going to pass away soon.

His will-power will keep him alive, but I do not
; wish to speak of it.”
j What but a marvellous intuition transcending all 
I conceivable laws of mind, could produce such a pot- 
! trait of Gen. Grant from impressions received only 
| by the touch of a picture unseen. It gave her in- 

stantaueously a sympathy with his condition at that 
moment wearied by the work on his memoirs, and 
from that perfect sympathy she evolved his whole 
life, and could, if questioned, bave given far more in ' 
detail. The remark that he would have been but a ; 
common citizen if the war had not called him out, , 
and developed his powers, and that his success was 
tine to an iron will and an intuitive comprehension 
c-f the military situation, a comprehension not shown 
la ordinary business, shows a thorough understand
ing of the man.—Psycltoj.h'fr;', by Joseph Hades

_V. It, j

J The toil of Healing.

- Whe.? th:* hidden wound is te-aied 
Where the b'lghted life re-b’o^ms 

Where tore smitten heart the freehn**??
s =5 its tsGHHt youth resumes:

■Where the love that here we lavMi 
On the withering leaves of time, 

Shall bave fadeless flowers to fix on .
In an ever spring-bright clime;

Where we fini the joy of loving, 
As we never loved before,— 

Loving on unehilled, unhindered, 
Loving once awl evermore: 

Eid'^rs, sisters, work, and rest 
s^M the holy and the blest!

Where imyeifcet welds shall brighten 
Underneath a bluer sphere

And a softer, gentler sunshine 
^hed its healing splender here:

Where earth’s barren vales shall blossom 
Putting on their rnta of green,

And a purer, fairer Eden
Be where only wastes have been;

■Where arc Kiwis and Queens of glory 
Such as earth has never known, 

Who shall wield their righteous sceptres, 
Tight and late their onbf crown: 

Brothers, sisters, inset and rest
_  ’Mid the holy and the blest!

■ Ph ase r ate this high thought, that eiir is hut a 
fevered dream from which we awaken in the future, 
and not the normal condition of the human soul: 
prone < ;ia old aud false theology has it) “ to evil as 
the sparks to fly upward.”

The Summer School oi Philosophy.
The opening ot the Summer School of Philosophy 

in Concord, recalls the following anecdote, for which 
Lillian Whiting, one of the staff of the Boston Trav
eller, is, we lielieve, responsible:

A current anecdote of Mr. James was that Mr. 
Alcott was visiting him one day and remarked:

“Life is the dispersion of the identities, and the 
concentration of the diversities.” Mr. James gave a 
different .statement, and the two were soon deep in 
mysticism. Mr. Alcott could not condone the at
tempt to translate his sayings into common sense, 
and said abruptly to Mr. James:

“ You’ll continue a sinner to all eternity; you are 
damaged goods,” and claimed that he himself was 
one with Pythagoras and Jesus. Mr. James pushed 
his point:.

11 You say you and Jesus are one. Have yon ever 
said, ‘I am the resurrection and the life?’ ”

" Yes, often,” was the reply.
“ Has anyone ever believed you?”
The conversation here ended abruptly. A few 

days later Mr. Emerson arrived in town, and this 
conversation was duly reported to him. The reply 
was to the point:

“Mr. Alcott,” said Mr. Emerson, “ is a man of van
ity, but he is the most spiral flame God has ever 
lighted in these parts.”

The incident travelled to England, and readied 
Thomas Carlyle. Mr. Alcott, meantime, had visited 
England with a letter from Mr. Emerson to Carlyle 
in tils pocket, and the Chelsea philosopher had been 
more than amused by bls persistence iu eating noth
ing but strawberries and potatoes, and had written 
back to Mr. Emerson to call his friend, with his 
“ potato gospel,” home to America as soon as pos
sible. When Mr. James was next at the lW«t 
uncontrollable was the mirth of Carlyle, as he asked 
in his broadest Scotch accent:

“ Well. James, have you heard auy news of the 
‘spiral flame?*”

Medlamship.
To the Editor or tbe RelUPo-PhUoeoitlilcal Journal;

We have a medium here who first developed as a 
table-tipper. After a while the controls would only 
give the initial letter of each word, after leaving out 
the connecting words a* “and,” “the,” “of,” etc.; 
and when the communication was finished, or while 
in progress, the impression would be given, and the 
communication correctly read. After a time ehe 
commenced writing rapidly, every thing written 
passing through her own mind. This phase lias now 

and she ait* isolated from the rest of the

j av tho Editor of flat Xiengto PhlteprihicaiJouraaii s |
i As I state-1 in a fermer article. I have ha l various ■ 
I p!;as« of mediumship. When it was (iist imnoune- ; 
I el to me that a band of spirit physicians had united s 
! to heal and diagnose disease through my organism, f 
■ I felt extremely skeptical. I was of slender build,, 

weighed Iras than a hundred; had never been rug
ged, never had had any experience among the sick or 
any particular talent to wait on them, feeling always 
very distrustful of any ability within myself to min
ister to their comfort. I would in case of necessity 
do for them whatever the attending physician order- j 
ed, but if a change for the worse came, I never had ; 
any impressions as to what would ease them. I had 
never felt any interest in reading medical works, and 
had access to none; therefore, in my own estimation, 
I felt that auy efforts they might make in that direc
tion, would surely result in failure. They directed 
me to announce myself as a magnetic physician and 
they would do the rest. It was a long time before I 
felt that I dare do so, but finally I resolved to trust 
them. I commenced in my own family, and found 
that I could take away pain by merely laying my 
hands upon the head of my companion when it ach
ed badly. I could even relieve my own head when 
aching. This gave me a little confidence, and by de- 
grew? ! commenced practicing outside of my own 
family. My success was a constant wonder to my
self.

A lady who was attended by a physician, by bis 
advice sent for me to relieve her of neuralgia which 
she bad suffered from for days, and whieh he had 

; failed through medicine to relieve. After working 
j over her a short time I left her in a profound sleep. 
I Another, having tried the medical skill of several 

physicians for nervous prostration, became strong 
and well without the aid of medicine. I shall never 
forget the case of a prominent gentleman in this 
city, who had been attended by several different 
physicians tofore he came to me. Though a man of 
large frame, he was so weak when he came to me 
that it was with difficulty he could ascend the long 
flight ot steps which led to, my dwelling. His dis
ease had been pronounced as a tendency to paralysis 
of the brain. He began to improve almost from the 
first treatment, until he entirely recovered his health. 
A ease from a distance was sent to me to diagnose. 
I can truly say, the fear of a failure affected me so, 
that it was a long time before I could make myself 
passive enough for the control of my influences. I 
watched with fear and trembling to hear from the 
parties who had sent for the diagnosis, and when 
the very simple remedy my control had prescribed 
for the patient was said to bave had the desired ef
fect, no one could feel more surprised than myself. 
But my efforts through my guides were not always 

, successful, and when there was a failure, how my 
faith in my spirit physicians became weak, and at 
such times I almost felt that I never again would 
allow myself to be used by them either to heal or 
diagnose, aud yet I was conscious that the cases 
where they succeeded numbered more than where 
they failed; so I worked on under their direction.

Not long ago I received a letter from a lady In be
half of her friend who had been ailing for years. 
She said she could not but have faith that I could 
cure, as in her own case after being under different 
doctor’s care for year*, she bad been restored through 
me, and to-day I have many testimonials to the same 
effect from parties all the way from Maine to Cali
fornia. I do not take any credit to myself for this. 
I only feel to thank my good spirit-friends, for using 
this poor organism to do so much good to suffering 
humanity, and I bave so much frith in magnetism, 
that I believe in cases where my controls failed, had 
the parties gone to some other magnetic healer, they 
might have been cured. People are too apt to get 
discouraged when they are not benefited by a healer, 
and pronounce magnetic healing a humbug when, 
perhaps, if they tried another healer they might be 
cured, as some healers may effect one perron and 
not another. Mrs. C. A. Robinson.

3250 Prairie Avenue, Chicago, III.
-----  / »

Mr, Ge*. Meberknecht, who is at present 
translating “Spirit Teachings” by “M. A”(Oxon) 
into (tarman, says in writing to this office: “If Spir
itualists would study this book as Christians do their 
Bible (?) oh! how much wiser they would become. 
The Rkligio-Philosophicax. Journal continues to 
be, in my opinion, the beet of Spiritualist papers

A fitrani* Story.
TheBeoretafa Haunted House Said to have Been 

Rwealed Through a Sjdrit Medium.
(Bvenlnc 8*r,iS>ii>|W>, D. 0.)

In this city stand*, in a weird, lone place, an old 
manaion called Glen Elvyn. which Is arid to be 
haunted. How many years this Mot has been upon 
it I know not; but strange stories have been told by 
ite different occupants of hearing, in the night, car
riages drive around the house, rattling a* of harness 
in different rooms, tbe ringingof anils bells—and 
they are not a few-and the appearing of a lady in 
white before the inmates, who have been startled 
out of steeppand caused in their fright to seek rest

This may seem aq improbable story In this age; 
but such Is really said to be the fact by former ten
ants, known to the writer of thte article, and It fe 
thought that this old mansion—could ite walls speak 
—might divulge startling stories of crimes commit
ted there in days gone by.

A party of seven of us, hearing that the house was 
standing vacant, except for colored people living in 
the tack path and possessed with a desire for ad
venture, visited one evening not long since, anxious 
to see and learn what we could ot its horrible se
crets, one of our party being also a very recently de
veloped medium. After going through the house, 
visiting ite many fine rooms, we selected the one 
having a blood stain on the floor, about five feet in 
length and three feet in width, and being supplied 
with chairs and a table seated ourselves, placing the 
table over the blood stain. In the dark we waited 
developments, until one of the ladies, after a short 
time, feeling a hand on her back was .compelled to 
change her seat, and was placed at the side ot the 
medium, who a little later on whispered that she 
felt strangely, and not to let her under any circum
stances'get on the floor. The medium showed at 
last signs ot going into a trance, and with the deep
est interest was her every movement watched, for 
we then let a little light into the room. She com
menced by struggling and exclaiming, “Lord, Massa 
don’t do that to Manda!” “ Untie my feet, untie my 
feet!” and “Oh, take that axe away!” She seemed 
to go through the whole sceneof the murder, wring
ing her hands and often exclaiming: “Lord have 
mercy!” and “ Massa, don’t cut off Manda’s head!” 
and similar expressions. At last her head sunk 
down with a gargling sound, as if it really had been 
severed from the body, aad she fell on the shoulder 
of tbe lady at her side, who could discover but a 
slight fluttering pulse.

After remaining in this position a short time the 
medium sprang up and asked what we were all 
there for? We said we had come to help her, so she 
could leave that place and be free to go to a happier 
one.

“ I cannot go wldout my head!” she exclaimed.
“ Where is your head?” was asked.
"Burnt up.”
“ And where is your body?”
“Fed to de dogs.”
She thereupon seemed to see some one, and com

menced trembling, and in great terror sprang up and ■ 
would have run from us ha i she not with great 
effort been held and assured that she was with j 
friends, who would not harm her. She soon became > 
calm,and commenced praying and thanking God; 
that she was going out of that house with us; shook ■ 
hands with each, bidding us good-by, and was gone, j

The medium was afterwards controlled further, ! 
and we learned this story:

Many years ago a slaveholder, tall, of good figure, 
iron-gray hair and heavy moustache (whose name, 
though given, I will withhold), had lived there, aud 
one of his slaves, Amanda, being very light-colored, 
of fine form and face, was looked upon by her mas
ter with lust ia his eye and a determination to make 
her his mistress. She was a simple-hear ted Chris
tian, and would not give way to his evil designs and 
passions, whereupon he became enraged and com
menced starving her, thinking thus to bring her to 
consent. He finally gave her one week in which to 
decide, at the expiration of whieh time he visited : 
her, at:d fin ling her still firm in her resistance of ’ 
ks evil intentions throw his Lroad-brimmeil hat to . 
the il>>r awl ttlH her. Seeing what he had done, 
and not wishing to leave anything tahiud to tell the 
story against him, he thought Itest to hide all traces 
of his ei hue. bound her fe^t, cut off her head with 
an axe, burned it, took the Uesh from the bones, fed 
it to the dog*, and threw ihe bones iu a canal whieh 
at that time was iu existence near the house. We 
also were told that this poor soul would go out with 
us aud never wander alwit there again. When this 
lady eame out of her trance her feet were so twisted 
thatjthe two gentlemen of the party had to carry her 
from the room, ana she had difficulty in walking.

We left the house feeling that this picture was 
but one of many that might yet be revealed there. 
The medium on reaching home and removing her 
shoes and stockings found great ridges around her 
ankles as If they had indeed been tied.

As Improtable as tins may round, it was witness
ed by those who can vouch for Its truth, aud I, for 
one, was fully convinced for the first time in my 
life of the truth of the trance condition.

An Eve Witness.

What a Higher Education Means.

When a “ higher education ” is demanded, for any 
dMsa of persons—as women—it means that it has 
become desirable to train their faculties tor more 
difficult work than that traditionally assigned to 
them, and also that it is desirable to enable them to 
get more enjoyment out of any work that they do. 
The necessary correlative of the possession of pow
ers is the opportunity* for their exercise. The exist
ence of a larger class of effectively educated women 
must increase their demand for a larger share in 
that part of the world’s work which requires trained 
intelligence. Of this, literature and other art is one 
and only one portion. The work of the professions, 
of the upper regions of industry, commerce, and 
finance, the work of scientific and of political life, is 
the work appropriate to the intelligences which have 
proved themselves equal to a course of training at 
once complex and severe. A perron destined to re
ceive a superior education is expected to develop 
more vigorous mental force, to have a larger mental 
horizon, to handle more complex masses of ideas, 
than another. From the beginning, therefore, he 
must not merely receive useful information, but be 

. habituated to perforin difficult mental operations, 
for only in this way can the sum of mental power 
be increased. The order, arrangement, and sequence 
of the ideas he acquires must peas carefully planned 
as is the selection of the ideas themselves, because 
upon this order and internal proportion hfe mental 
horizon depends. He must be trained in feat* of 
sustained attention, and in the collocation and asso
ciation of elementary ideas Into complex combina
tions. Since ideas are abstractions from sense-per
ceptions, he must be exercised in the acquisition of 
accurate, rapid, far-reaching, and delicate sense per
ceptions, in their memorization, and in the repre
sentative imagination which may recall them at will, 
and be able to abstract from them, more or lew re
motely, Ideas. Habits of rich association of ideas 
must be formed, and of pleasure in their contempla
tion. And very early must be offered to the child 
problems to be solved, either by purely mental exer
tion, or by that combined with manual labor.—From 
** An Experiment in Primary Education,” by Dr, 
Mary Putnam-Jacobi, in. Popular Science Monthly 
for Avgust,

A Clerical Error.

white to*
A**mother the Boman woman had originally 

no legal inheritance in the property of her minor 
children; a child diving to marry need not obtain 
her consent; the children were not in the family of 
the mother, but of the father; the mother had no 
power ovw them.

Fertbroat Qaestfoiau*.
Th* following extract from an editorial In th* 

New York dmpllfc, contain* some pertinent ques
tions In admirable form:

It’* ro much easier to take life out than to put it 
in. Tap tbe head with a hammer, life fe gone. Pat 
poiron in the stomach, it is gone. Choke the lung* 
with water or gas, it fe gone. Draw the blood from 
the body, it fe gone. Elevate or depress the temper
ature about u* a few degrees, life flies away. Alike 
depart tbe strength whicb in the arm might fell an 
ox and the strength in the brain cunning to devise 
and plan. It’s not mind merely which disappear* 
by a ton minutes’ process of judicial strangulation, 
but physical strength, the very essence and result of 
matter.

And what becomes of all this wonderful combina
tion of force and quality? If to-night a child asks 
“ where fe the man hanged to-day?” it will be an
swered by solemn platitude, by mysterious and many 
words which gp all about the subject matter but do 
not bit it; at least satisfactorily to the child.

Is it any greater wonder that the combination of 
qualities and capacities we cal! mind should exist 
outside the 150 or 800 pound* of matter we call body 
than that they should exist inside of it? Is it not a 
great wonder that the thousands on thousands ot 
these bodies whicb pass and repos* us daily in our 
crowded streets are moved by a force so volatile that 
a single blow or a few grains of strychnine will 
drive it out forever? Is it not a wonder that this 
combination of force and qualities prevents the body 
in which it operates from decomposition?

Is there no possibility that matter may exist so re
fined as to be for our senses intangible and invisible? 
Is not the quality we term visibility a mere result ot 
certain substances opaque by cause of combination? 
When one of the heaviest of metals may be dissolved 
one moment in acid and lost to view, aud the next 
brought to sight again by the introduction of a few 
drops of salt water, does not this suggest how limit
ed may be our powers of vision? May not every 
other sense be similarly restricted in ite discernment 
of what may be about us? Are not all these limits 
as to the possibilities yet to be revealed? Is there 
necessarily any broad gulf separating the material 
and ihe so-called spiritual? May not the one be but 
the finer outgrowth of the other, as the flower Is the 
final development of the gnarled, rusty, feat neces
sary root? Have not all the great discoveries con
cerning forces and qualities In the elements about 
us, new to man, been wrought out by studying and 
following up the faintest and most despised clues? 
Is there necessarily any interdict that there shall be 
no cause for veneration, sublimity, devotion and 
worship, because new and unkuowa powers, quali
ties and possibilities may be found in the universe? 
When the development and growth of a single seed 
and the perpetuation of the life within it is as mys
terious now as 3,000 years ago. is not that a very 
narrow view which places certain metes and bounds 
to what is termed the material and denies it auy 
link with what is termed the spiritual? .

When a clergyman perverts facts to make them 
contribute to a round thesis he injures the good 
cause In behalf of which he preaches, for those 
whom he seeks to convince are often repelled from 
hfe whole argument If they detect the misstatement.

This was Illustrated a few months ago when the 
Bev. Mr. Newman, preaching against infidelity, chal
lenged the specification of any great scientist of 
modern times who was not a Christian. The name 
of Charles Darwin—not to speak of more—occurred, 
of course, to every person of ordinary intelligence 
who heard the sermon or who read it In print.

The Bev. Mr. Morehouse trite Into a blonder of 
the same kind, according to the report of hfe sermon 
on the mmesubject, when he challenges “the ex
ponente of infidelity ” to specify an infidel who ha* 
“ built hospital*, schools or charitable institutions ot 
any kind.” The name of Stephen Girard—not tg> 
speak of more—will occur, to all perron* of ordinary 
intelligence who read Mr. Morehouse's sermon, 
whether they are “ exponents of infidelity ” or not.

Girard wa* an Infidel of the blackest dye, bathe 
bequeathed more millions to “ hospitals, school* and 
charitable institations” in Philadelphia than bi* 
Christian contemporaries who were resident* ot that

For* Herold.

Mete* Md Extract# on Miscellaneous 
Subjects.

Some Account ot the Weird Inmates ot | 
Glamis Castle—Mysterious Sights awl 
Sounds
One of the most fearfully tormented castles in En

gland, says a writer in the St. Louis Globe-Democrat, 
is the country seat of Lord Strathmore, Glamis Cas
tle. Although the whole pile of buildings seems to 
lie under the bin, there is one particular chamber 
which Is especially known as the haunted room. Ac- j 
cess to this is now cut off by a stone wall, and no- ■ 
taly is supposed to be acquainted with the locality = 
of tile chamber save Lord Strathmore hfe eldest son, 
and the business agent ot the estate. The wall was 
erected some years ago by the late Lord Strathmore, 
in consequence of certain mysterious sights and 
sounds which lie had both seen and heard.

There is no doubt about the reality of the noises 
at Glamis Castle. On one occasion, some years ago. 
the bead of the family, with several companions,de
termined to investigate the cause. One night, when 
the disturbance was greater and more violent and 
a'armiug than usual—and it should lie premised 
strange, weird and unearthly noises had often been 
heard, and by many persons, some of them quite un
acquainted with the ill-repute of the castle-his 
lordship went to the haunted room, opened the door 
with a key, and dropped back in a dead swoon in 
the arms of his companions, nor could be’ ever be 
induced to open hfe lip* on the subject afterward. A 
well-known antiquary states that the tradition is 
that in olden timee, during one of the constant feuds 
lietween the Lindsays and the Ogilvies, a number of 
the tatter clan, flying from their enemies, came to 
Glamis Castle and begged hospitality ot the owner. 
He did not like to deny them the shelter of his castle 
walls and therefore admitted them, but, on the plea 
of hiding them, he secured them all In a targe out- 
ot-the-way chamber—that afterward known as the 
haunted one—and there left them to starve. Their 
bones lie there to this day, their bodies never having 
been removed. It has been suggested that it was 
the sight of these that so startled Lord Strathmore 
on entering the room, and which caused him sub
sequently to have it walled up. The scene fe believ
ed to bave been particularly horrifying, some ot the 
unfortunate captives having died apparently In the 
act of gnawing the flesh from their arms. So much 
for the tradition that accounts for the weird disturb
ances that were in a state of activity not very long 
ago. Among other strange incidents given of the 
castle, it is said that a well-known lady and her 
child were staying there for a few days. The child 
was asleep in an adjoining room, and the lady, hav
ing gone to bed, lay awake for a time. Suddenly a 
cold blast stole into the room, extinguishing the 
light by her side, but not affecting the one in the 
room beyond in which her child had Ite cot. By 
that light she saw a tall mailed figure pass into the 
dressing-room from that iu which she was lying. 
Immediately there was a shriek from the child. Her 
maternal instinct was aroused, she rushed into the 
dressing-room and found the child in an agony of 
fear. It described that it had seen a giant, who 
came and leaned over ite face.

A Spirit Returns.
Io the Editor et the KelUrto-PhltacMcil Journal:

July Kith, I attended a lecture in the town of Can
ton, delivered by J. P. Whiting, of Milford, Oakland 
County. In the course of his remarks, stating how 
he was converted to Spiritualism and his experience 
as a lecturer since, he said that a short time ago he 
was giving a lecture in the town of Rose, where the 
meetings bad been dlsturlied and broken up by the 
disorderly conduct ot three young men, and there 
had been no lecture given there for a long time. 
There came and stood by hte side the spirit of a 
beautiful young girl. One of the young men was 
“ making faces ” at the time. Pointing her finger at 
the young man, she raid: “ I was Invited by one of 
those young men to take a ride. In the course of 
our ride we met the two others, and the treatment I 
received from the three caused my death.” The 
young men stood with bowed heads. The fathers of 
two of them bad to mortgage their farm* to keep 
their sons from State Prison, One of the young 
men after the lecture, ata suitable opportunity, came, 
and on hfe knees, begged of him never to mention 
the incident again.

Lavonia, Mich. Cyrus Fuller.

The Mysterious Appearance of * Bird.
To tiie Editor ot the Keliaio-PhUoBonhlcat Journal:
I would like to have the following incident ex

plained. A party had congregated in onr parlor for 
a social time, and a tapping came on the Blind*. I 
opened the window and a little bird flew In. It 
flew around the room and left a spot of blood In 
fifty different places on the celling, and then fell. 
We looked for the bird, but never found it. In a 
week afterward, I received Intelligence of my broth
er’s death. It was in February, when no birds were 
flying. Where did it come from? and where did it
go? ’ H.N. Hamilton.

H.E. England writes: The Journal con
tinues to improv^ and fe one of the few papers that 
makes Spiritualism something better than a laugh
ing stock for the world. You are on the right course 
—do not change it a point either way.

E. W. Wallin, the English medium and speak
er, write* as follow* from Glasgow, Scotland: I am 
constantly watching th* course of events with you 
with unabated interest, and like tbe Beligio-Phil- 
osophical Journal as well a* ever; It more nearly 
than any other paper represent* my idea* and views, 
accordingly I vrisfryou and it every success and a 
(TOIpKOUI CIM»

It fe estimated that over 4400 perrons are annually 
buried tn the potter** fieidofNew York Qty.

The win* product for 1885 fe estimated at 15,000,000 
gallon*.

It takes 4,000,000 of false teeth to go round in this 
country every year.

Th* El Paso, Texas, butcher shops are compelled 
to close on Sunday.

Music boxes which cost $25 twenty years ago can 
now be purchased for $5.

The prevailing rate of board for pugs iu the White 
Mountains fe $3 a week.

. The crown jewels in the Cathedral at Moscow are 
valued at |1W,000.

The most cooling drink; If one will wait for five 
minutes for the effect, is said to be hot tea.

Horned toads are light feeders. Two house flies 
will keep one in good order for six mouths.

Mr. Bessemer’s steel process patents have yielded 
him $000,0)0 a year for twenty-one years.

The city mission of Berlin circulates no lees than 
75,000 printed sermons on Sunday morning.

The government pays a man $60 a month ta wind 
the clocks in ihe Interior Department Building.

The average annual consumption of coffee in the 
United States is twelve pounds for each inhabitant.

The colored people of Charleston, Va., are building 
a skating rink in which no white trash will be al
lowed.

The thirty-eight States of the Union contain 2,29? 
counties. Texas leads off with 151, and Georgia fol
lows with 127.

The mortality from swine fever in England has 
reached a point when about 200animals perish every 
week, or 100,000 per year oat of 2,000,000 swine.

The majority of literary people now spell the name 
of the great dramatist, Shakespeare and the minority 
are divided up on several different spellings of it.

A census of the occupations of Washington citi
zens shows that the principal branches of industry 
there are holding office and keeping boarding house.

So large a colony of Japanese reside in Vienna that 
a Buddhist temple is to be erected there. The dec
orations and furniture will be sent from Japan.

The Rector of St. Savior’s, Dartmouth, England, 
the other day prevented the sexton from ringing the 
church bell during the interment of a dissenter’s 
child. ।

It is roughly calculated that 292,500 tons of ice 
were lodged on the wharves ot Montreal last winter 
and that 137 tons had to be cleared away by artificial 
means.

Charles Francis Adams, Jr., is credited by theDen- 
ver Tribune-Republican, with threatening to “shoot 
a reporter full of holes” if his interview was not te- 

i ported correctly.
I The Norwegian stove is a large castellated tower, 
reaching from il tor to ceiling, with less than a foot

' of chimney-pipe visible. One is placed ,In every room 
' in the house.

From data of his own the editor ot the Montgom
ery (N.H.) tai&i’tthas satisfied himself that the 
Horseshoe Falls have worn away more than fifteen 
feet during the past thirteen years.

It is said that the Emperor ot Japan can trace his 
descent for 2,500 years, during all ot whieh time his 
family have been on the throne. Under a good sys
tem of civil service that family would be permitted 
to take a rest.

It is said that along the southern coast of Mexico 
people have a habit of inoculating themselves with 
the virus of the rattlesnake or alder, which novel 
vaccination renders them absolutely safe forever af
terward from the bite or sting of the deadliest rep
tile.

Arsenic is still being used to fight the grasshopper 
plague on the Pacific coast. The superintendent of 
a large plantation in Merced, Cal., has used ateat 
lt») pounds of the poison, and thinks that about a 
ton more will save many of hfe nurseries and vine- 
yards from destruction.

Mr. Waldo Thompson, of Lynn, Mass., in his “His
torical Sketches of the Town of Swampscott/’ traces 
ihe lineage of John Brown, of Ossawatamie, to Lieu
tenant Governor John Humphrey, who settled on 
the shore between Black Will’s Cliff and Forest Riv
er two and a half centuries ago.

The French Chamber of Deputies has revived the 
obsolete law of the Revolution giving education and 
board to the seventh child. The number of seventh 
children in th* Republie is estimated at 50,000, but 
those in necessitous circumstances only will lie al
lowed to accept of the State’s support.

The jtoliceman in tbe City of Mexico is usually a 
strong, fine-looking young man, wearing & military 
uniform and openly displaying a six-shooter. Hfe 
beat is in the middle of the street, where he can see 
and tie seen, and, instead of yielding the way to ve
hicles, makes them turn ont for him.

What is supposed to be a white swan was shot tho 
other day at Ludlows Falls, Ohio. The bird meas
ured 8 feet from tip to tip of wings, and from tip of 
bill to tip of tail, 4 feet 7 inches, aud length of limb? 
10 inches. The limbs, feet and bill are jet black. It 
weighs 18 pounds, and fe now on exhibition.

The area of New Mexico Is estimated at 78,000,000 
acres; that 70,000,000 acres are fit only for pasturage, 
and 20,000,000 of this, by destitution of water, fe 
available only for sheep. This leaves 50,000,000 
acres for cattle, but tbe availability ot this Is greatly 
diminished by the spareness of springs and streams.

A novelty among flowers fe reported from a small 
town near Lafayette, Ind. A lady has a rosebush 
among a number of varieties on which has just ap
peared a fullblown rose of a beautiful green color. 
A botanist at Lafayette now has the bush, and will 
attempt to propagate other flowers of the novel tint 
from it.

A story illustrative of Grant’s loyalty to his friends 
is told by Henry Ward Beecher. When Conkling re
signed from the Senate Grant said: “ It was a great 
blunder; it was foolish.” “ Then why do you stick 
up for him so stoutly?” was asked. And he replied 
with a frown: “Why do I stick up for him? Man, 
when fe the time to stand by a friend if it isn’t when 
he’s made a great blunder?”

Berlin has an asylum for overworked and disabled 
horses under the management of a veterinary sur
geon, a cavalry officer and a farmer. The grounds 
have an extent of nearly one hundred acres, with 
excellent pasture land, clay and moor patches, water 
and bathing facilities,etc. In case of need the patients 
have ambulance wagons sent for them to transfer 
them to the hospital.

Fifteen years ago a stage coach coming out of 
Blackfoot, Idaho, was robbed of 500 pounds of gold- 
dust The robbers were arrested and sent to the Deer 
Lodge Penitentiary, but they had succeeded in bury
ing the gold, and no one has since been able to find 
it Their sentences will expire in a few weeks, and 
the Inhabitants of the town are Mid to be watching 
the prison doors carefully to follow .them to the 
treasure when they get out

A resident of Augusta, Ga., has an oak tree in hfe 
yard that Is not unlike others of the oak family 
in appearance, but instead of growing regulation 
acorn* fe filled with miniature formations of a sin
gular nature. The usual cup, which covers half the 
acorn, and by which it fe attached to the limb, fe 
present but instead of being a* large as a thimble fe 
about the size of a pea, ana instead of containing a 
single nat or kernel contains four small seeds. Birds 
flock to the tree in great numbers and feast upon 
these seeds.

The serious increase of cholera in Spain keeps 
people even*where looking to their sanitary safe
guards. All the foreign paper* are flavored In a 
more or Ism ghastly degree with the grim subject 
bnt there occasionally appears a reference worthy of 
note. For example: A French missionary In China 
claims to have discovered an almost infallible reme
dy. The remedy fe absinthe, and the person who 
parades the panacea relates that iu a case where 
seventy-eight men were seized with the sickness a* 
many as seventy-five were saved by the free use of 
the liquor.

A young man just about attaining hte majority 
was released from the New Jersey State Prison the 
other day, after serving five of a sentence of fifteen 
years, for an offense of which it fe Mid be was en
tirely innocent He was met at the railroad depot 
in Newark by hte sister, who escorted him to hfe for
mer home. U inquired for 
his mother. him that 
both mother i bw* so af
fected him that he reefed and fell to the floor in a 
stupor. By the prompt aid of a physician the grieved 
man’• lite wra raved, but hfe reason Meo far gone 
tom hfe Incarceration in a hartal for the insane it 
fe thought will beneceoMuy.

the ends of her fingers together, and
communication* verbally,

r J times oonsdoo* of what
it without any effort or fore

Can any of your reader* tell
of saemunumip it fe?

H.H.P.

change.it


The Miserly Dew®#. Good ; AppetiteDeacon Burgins Is * rich old curmudgeon who 
makes great pretensions to religion, but squeezes a 
penny almost flat before he drops it Into the contri
bution box. He lives in a little village on the out
skirts of the city and pays pew-rent Ta the village 
church. He is the solitary occupant ot the pew 
every Sunday, none but strangers daring to eater it, 
for he has an unpleasant way of asking people to 
stop out

Last Sundays brassy young man from the city 
visited tiie village and went to church. Having 
heard of the Deacon’s peculiarities, this awful young 
man felt it his duty to walk into that particular pew. 
"When the Deacon arrived he glared at tbe young - 
man and motioned him to come out ot the i»w.

“That’s all right: come ini’* said the young man. | 
as if unconscious of the Deacon’s meaning. |

The latter’s anger rose until his eyes bulged out of i 
hfe head, like a pair of old-fashioned pin-cushions, j 
and he repeated hfe gesticulations.

“Come on,”coaxed the young man. “The old 
miser who rents this pew won’t be here to-day; he’s i 
home splitting pennies to put into the contribution 1 
box.” I

The congregation snickered, and for once in his j 
life the Deawn was embarrassed. He stepped gin- ■ 
gerly into the pew and took a seat without paying 
further attention to the young man. The Deacon ■ 
has purchased a lock for the door of the pew.—Z7ez'^ : 
adelphta American. j

Ingersoll’s Conversion. I

It fe Sought by a Committee of Young Men, bat the = 
Colonel lias no Time to Listen ta their Arguments.;

Coraobert G. Ingersoll, the agnostic, was in New 
YorlfCity lately ascounsel in the Mg telegraph Ogfc 
As usual with him when in New York, he spends an 
hour or two every day in the gorgeous and garish 
Stokes barroom. His beverages at these times are ; 
not alcoholic, and he never stands up at the bar, but j 
is served while lounging over a newspaper ata se-1 
eluded table. He was thus engaged when three | 
young men. addressed him. They said they were a I 
committee from the Christian believers, which they ? 
described as an organization of orthodox Protestants : 
devoted to the battling of unbelief. Their especial j 
object was to convert Ingersoll, and to that end they ; 
had collected all hfe published infidelity, studied it i 
carefully, and prepared answers to his arguments. | 
They wished to arrange a series of conferences with j 
him. The Colonel replied that he lacked the time ; 
for such proceedings. The spokesman of the com- j 
mittee, Robert Bradbury Hammond, a student in the 
Tnion Theological Seminary, appealed strongly to | 
Ingersoll’s good nature, to hfe sense of fairness, and • 
finally to hfe courage, but without avail, for he de-; 
dared positively that he could not go into the pre-1 
posed discussion.—A>. [

»MiB*MWw>^teA^«a^f—1...|.>„ 1 Hi Tiuirw. ii m» |
* • Grossest Man in Alabama. ” I

“De crossest man in Alabama lives dur,” said the ; 
driver as we approached a way-side home, near : 
Selma, Ala., to ask accommodations for the night. 
At supper, and after it, “mine host” scowled at | 
every one, found fault with every thing earthly, and I 
X was wondering if he would net growl if the heav
enly halo didn’t fit him, when incidental mention j 
being made of the comet of 1882, he said: “ I didn’t I 
like its form, its tail should have been fan shaped!” ■

But. next morning, he appeared half-offended at 
our offering pay for his hospitality! My companion,; 
however, made him accept as a present a sample 
from hfe caw of goods.

Six weeks later, I drew up at the same house. 
The planter stepped Hthely from the porch, and 
greeted me cordially. I could scarcely believe that 
this clear complexioned. bright-eyed, animated fel
low, and the moroee being ot a few weeks back, 
were the same. He inquired after tny companion of 
the former visit and regretted he was not with me. : 
“Yes,” said hfe wife, “we are both much indebted • 
to him.”

“ How?” I asked, in surprise.
“For this wonderful change in iny husband. Yoav 

friend when leaving, han$ed him a bottio of Wat u- 
efs safe cure. He took it. and 'two other bottles, ‘ 
and now --™—” “And how.” he broke in, “ from j 
an ill-feeling, growling old fear, I am healthy and j 
so cheerful my wife declares she has fa’lento love | 
with me again!”

It has made over again a thousand loro matches, I 
and keeps sweet the tempers of the family circle ’ 
everywhere.—L’rm.vrfj/Aferf. Used by permission. of 1 
American Rural Home. j

Stranger than Fiction
are the records of some of the euros of consumption 
effected by tbat most wonderful remedy—-Dr. Pierce’s 
“ Golden Medical Discovery.” Thousands of grate
ful men and women, who have been snatched almost 
from the very jaws of death, can testify that con
sumption, in ita early stages, te no longer incurable. 
The Discovery has no equal as a pectoral and altera
tive, and the most obstinate affections of the throat 
aud lungs yield to its [tower. All druggists.

Great Britain has 281 lifeboat stations. In the 
current year there were H/tH casualties to shipping 
around the British Isles: 633 lives and 18 vessels 
were saved, in addition to 1811 lives by shore boats 
and other means, where rewards were given, being 
a total of 822 lives saved through the agency of the 
society. During the year lifeboats were launched 
252 times, and not one man of their crews was lost.

The Voice of the People.
The people, as a whole, seldom make mistakes, 

and the unanimous voice of praise which conies 
from those who have used Hood’s Sarsaparilla, fully 
justifies the claims of the proprietors of this great 
medicine. Indeed, these very claims are based en
tirely on what the people ray Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
has done. Send to C. I. Hood & (Jo, Lowell, Mass., 
for book containing statements of many cures.

An old horse with the brand “ U. S.” on hfe flanks 
is pulling a bread cartabout the City of Mexico. He 
was taken down there with Scott’s invaders, and has 
been earning hfe living ever since.

Ply’s Cream Halm was recommended to me 
by my druggist as a preventive to Hay Fever. Have 
been using it as directed since the 9th of August and 
have found it a specific for tbat much dreaded and 
loathsome disease. For ten years or more I have 
lieen a great sufferer each year, from August 9th till 
frost, and have tried many alleged remedies for jta 
cure, but Ely’s Cream Balm is the only preventive I 
have ever found. Hay . Fever sufferers ought to 
know of ite efficacy. F. B. AINSWORTH,

Of F. B, AINSWORTH & CO., Publishers, 
Indianapolis, Ind.

A long-haired elephant, larger and more perfect 
than any specimen hitherto secured, fe being extri
cated from the ice at tiie mouth of the Lena Delta.

“What we learn with pleasure we never forget.’’ 
—■Alfred Mercier. The following is a ease in point* 
“I pal t out hundreds of dollars without receiving 
any benefit,” says Mm. Emily Rhoads, of McBrides, 
Mich. “I had female complaints, especially ‘drag- 
glng-down,’ for over six years. Dr. R.V. Pierce’s 
• Favorite Prescription ’ did me more good than any 
medicine I ever took. I advise every sick lady to 
take it.” And so do we. It never disappoint* ite 
patrons. Druggists sell IL

An exchange makes mention of an “aristocratic 
lady,’ who refuses to read newspapers, magazines, 
tracts, and ordinary books, because they are made of 
rags. ''

For weak lungs, spitting of blood, shortness of 
breath, consumption, night-sweats and all lingering 
coughs Dr. Pierce’s “Golden Medical Discovery ” is 
a sovereign remedy. Superior to cod liver oil. By 
druggists. ________

A congress fe to assemble in San Domingo on 
Sept 10th to decide whether the remains of Christo
pher Columbusreposetlmw^

Pure blood fe absolutely necessary in order to en
joy perfect health. Hood’s Sarsaparilla purifies the 
blood and strengthens the system.

Of the 186 men who ware graduated at Harvard in 
1870 only forty-nine have married thus tar, and these 
forty-nine have only thirty-four children.

Clara Morris uses Pozzoni’s Powder, Clara Louise 
Kellogg does likewise. For sale by all druggfete.

SlxteentboSiai^^ twenty-five
families In Boston were provided with free soup 
during tbe piurtjwin^________________

hrahh dijx-nd, largely on the condition of 
Ilir- liver. Thte organ te easily afft-eted 
IwMU-r of ir- >higgi.-h cheukitutn. Win n 
it hrianes di-ordered. htagnant blood 
.wiffliiLatcf in it< vciwib sv.-ti ni, eaii-iny 
it to dterlwi'^e inert or bad bile. Many 
teror- of di-wi‘n r-teiilt from its imperfect 
arfta:, which deraii^^ all tho digestive 
and a-simiiative organs, anti, through 
tin •?, impairs alnu-t every function of 
Blind am.! feuy. There is no

Better
way to in-tire the proper action of all! te impaired a goo J eathartie mc-liem-* may 
the ^pz’js BM:-;iry to health, than : aid you. J&sM. I’i>}h'.Wilwa?a'. IT.., 
to aid the stomach mil liver by the write.’; “I lire no other medicim-than 
oceasionsl use of Ayer’s Pills. E. A. I Ayer's Pills. They are all that any one 
ji-iiibra, 151 &hw’ st.. Lower., M:?.,., Eerij;’ Dr. W. J. Talbot.. SccraM'.e. 
‘□y-: “For ;■ summer of yeav I wiw.tTA, write.-:: “The curative virtu'.--, of 
etotioiic-il hr the tropic.-; and, while tm-re, j Ayei-s Pills commend them to :-.H judi- 
ti’S'Kd j:?ueh from torpidity cf the liver j eioas practitioners.” Dr. Charles Albert-, 
and hidigedmm Headaches and nausea > Horicon, Wis., writes: “ Last year 1 pre- 
disabled mq for deys at a time, and ii eared from you tho formtf.-s of Ayor'.- 
w::s only Ly the u,s of AyM,\ Pills that i Pill-, mid have since prescribed tb--: wt'.b 
G?tefe^ relief. I :mow them io be the i decided temedt?’ No nmre;mu:s <Hre. m-a

Best । Found in
Cathartic Pills. They’ stimulate the appe» I the: composition .of ■ Ayer’s Pills. Hr., 
tite, assist digestion, and leave the towels I A. A. Hayes, State ■ Assayer, • Boston, 
in u ’lateral condition." John 12. Wat -tm, j Mas?.. certifies: ■■ I have made a cirw-l-.fi 
proprietor I'lterftr Hotel, (.'tope! Hill,i analysis ot -Iyer's I’Hte, with Ila- fcrimiiu 
N.«'.. write.;; -“IT" twenty years I was cf their preparation. They emitem Ito 
a ^terete? with .<ek Iicadaebe. 1 bi«i: i active principles ef well loiwi: <:rmm. 
aihi!; Ayc:'’-’! Pills-., ami quickly found isolated from inert nr.itter, whirl; plan te. 
relief. I have not had an attack of ht-a::-; eia-mh-aEy .‘■ii'skiKi, of great inm.ortam-r 
iwto for yeans, and attribute niy freedom • to their Mih’i-s. it toures activity, 
feint it to the t:-e cf Ajv:^ P.’lte.” t eerteiiity, and ^^ Ayer'-.
Jared Agnew, LaCrree, Wfe.. writes: i Pills mnteiii r.o mete’iie or ’.ninera! sm;- 
“I wis cured of a gwluvciv; attack of latanac, Imt iLr'.irlnesnf ve.^ 
Krysipeles by t ing ’ dies in skilful combination.'’ AyerS

Ayer’s; Pills,
Pill:, for twenty days.” Thero Pills have1 taken in ronwrttoi with Ayer’.-. Sareupa- 
bs'E; mc-t suere^-fully u-rd in treatow’t. iilia, have cffreVd lliGU-nuds of wond.-rftfi 
ef obstinate cases of Dropsy. - [ cares. ‘ -

iTpa:;d by lh 4. C. Ayer i C- ., tera l!, Mas--., V. ti. A.
Sold by all Druggists.

CALIFORNIA, i
Pamphlets, di-'erlptive of California and the way ta get j 

there NKNT FKFK. Address I
A. J. PHILLIPSfeCll.. 88 C'iarkSt.,Cliieago.lll.

“THE PilQDFNT” rincAfio. "ihepMt ~ i
I HE VUnHEIV I E’.tewrv and larr.tiy | 

Jiian.id r>{ our tunc. < 
Clean, perfect, grau !! Over C"d uri!ii."'.:t e-,nr:-it,. j 
utore. Ji yearly; G mu.. $2,50. Ruy it at yre :i?ih, s
dealer’s -Send 10 cents far wnijJt copy.' !

For aflvertfeing apply to Lord & Thonias.-
CAkinV UfnOV Profitable and Permanent Em-1 innvl nUnli ployment furnished tatitesand 
Mis»oa at their own homey; so simple that a child lOysara I 
old can leara in one week. Send 10 cents Mr patterns anil f 
fill! particulars. ISIWiMM, ART I XciIANiiE, lte5 W. , 
14th Street, New Turk. . -!

Cancer of the Tongue. I
A Cage BeHemblinx that of Gen. Grant-J

Some ten years ago I had a scrofulous sera tn toy right . 
hand, aud witli the ohl-timo treatment it healed up. In ■ 
Marell, 1882, It broke out in myth oat. aud concentrated In 
cancer, eating through my cheek, to the top of nu lef cheek ’ 
bone and up to the left eye. I subsisted on ll'pil'ls, and my .8 
tongue was so far gone I could not talk. Ou October fii st, i 
18S4,1 commenced taking Swift's Specific. Ina month the . 
eating places stopped and healing commenced, and the fear- ‘ 
ful aperture in ray c!»'k has been ctu-ed aud tiunly knitted 
together. A new under lip is progressing, and it seems that . 
nature Is supplying a new tongue. I can talk so that my ' 
friends can readily understand me, and can also eat solid ' 
food again. I would refer to Hon, John II. Traylor, State ; 
Senator, of this district, and to Ur. T. S. Bradfield, ot La- : 
Grange, Ha. MRS. MARX L, CUM e Ii,

LaGrange, Ga, May 14,1885. i

This Swift SPJfiH'J Co,, Drawer 8, Atlanta, Ga.
Treatise on Blood and Skin Diseases mailed free. |

UNPARALLELED OFFEB!

$2.00 for only So o ents

IN OREIi TO INCREASE OUR CIRCULATION TO 50,000 j 
at once, we make this great offer. Johnson’s Poultry !

Book for Pleasure and profit, price 25c. Kendall’s Book I 
Horses and bls diseases, price 25c. $1.00 worth ot choice 
Garden^eeds, including ten packages of the best varieties 
and Our Rural Homes one tear for 50e We desire to have 
our paper reach the homes of all Interested farmers and j 
make this inducement for our coming volume.

Address ,
OUR RURAL HOMES, I

’ Sturgis, Mich. I

TliKlNIHlX “
A

RADICAL WEEKLY JOURNAL,
Published at 44 boylston st., boston, mass.

I $• POTTER.
IB. F. UNDERWOOD.

COKTBIBUTOBS  *
Prof. Felix Adler, John W. Chadwick, M. J. Savage. F. M, 

Holland. W. H. Spenoer, Mrs. JL P Cheney, Mra. Anna Garlin 
Spencer, Caroline H. Dale, Mr*. Sara A. Underwood. Mias M. A. 
Hardaker.

Tlieaimof 2'AaZndwsls—
To Increase general intoillgetwe with respect to religion;
To foster a nobler spirit and quicken a higher purpose, both 

in the society and in the individual;
TO substitute knowledge for ignorance, right for wrong, troth 

for superstition, freedom for slavery, character for creed, 
catholicity for bigotry, love for bate, humanitarianism foe 
sectarianism, devotion to universal ends tor absorption in 
selfish scheme*.

In brief, to hasten the day when free and rational thought 
shall take the place of dogmatism and oc leeiaaticism 
throughout the world, and when the welfare f humanity 
here and now shall be the aim of all private and public ac
tivities.
Tbe relations of Religion to Modem Science, and to Social 

Science and Philanthropy, the Relations ot Universal Religion 
to the Special Religions, and the relations of Religion to the 
State, will receive particular attention.

Teran, *8 per annum in advance. To new subscribers, |1 
for six month*. Specimen copies sent gratia. Address: TM 
IMac. 44 Boylston St. Boston. Maos.

THS GREAT

SPIRITUAL REMEDIES.
MES. SPENCE’S

POSITIVE ASO NEGATIVE POWDERS.
"Our family think there ,1s nothing like the positive and 

Negative Powders”—so says J. H. Wiggins, at Beaver Dam, 
Wis., and so says everybody.

Burthe ye«Iriven for Fevers. Coughs, Golds, Bronchitis 
Asthma, Dyspepsia, Dysentery, Dtarriaea, Ltver Complaint 
Heart Disease. Kidney Compiaints, Neuralgia. Hesdactoe. 
Female Diseases, Rheumatism, Nervousness. Htoepleseneva 
aad ail active and acute diseases.

Buy the Xentivrs for Paralysis, Deafness, Amanrosi* 
Typhoid and Typhus rifewrs. Buy a box ot Pmitlv* snad 
Negntive <bMf and half > ibr Chills and «w.

Mailed, postpaid, for *1.00 a boat or six boxes for *5.00. 
Send mown moot risk by Registered Letter, or by Mmi 
Order. -

renders the partaking of needful buuCy 
-ustt nance a matter of plea-tiro. Wh-n- 
over the appetite fail-, you may h-* Mire 
the stimiaeh and liver have bt eomt d. - 
ranged, and m-ul to he correcb :1 by tin- 
u-e of Ayer's Pill-. C. Rudy, Bf-Itom 
Texas, writes: “I have taken Ayer’s Piite 
for various tiffeetions arteing f?.a de- 
ranaemeiits of the liver and di.a -tiv*- 
organs and find then: to be :> eswemi! 
corrective." If vo:i?

Health

PR. PEIRO hMdevotodMyearvtotheupsrialtreetsnent of Catarrh, 
jhfOltf Lun* DiMBSfty launder of the Am* oxygen Co,, for the pro 
auctionof that wonderful reuivJj'.uved by Inhalation, eg widely known a* the 

OXYGEN TREATMENT
For tiie u ber mid cure of Consumption, Bronchitis, Asthma, 
J«y Fever, Catarrh, Nervous, Prostration, etc, .Mni*«mt 
iwinr Manual," an snnTii-tinit bui« m ia iisj-w Four Colored, 
Plates. AUdic or. PEIRO, Chicago Opera House. Hark ui 
Wi-ri-fwbrpermiKMon tuaftk'f nurpition'- I!'>>Mifl<iaM-4KI(iU>,IU. 

Hon. Wm. Penn Nixon, Itl’i'' < i . • - Chicago,
F. H. Tubbs, Esq., M ''.%m' w r ’.;..-., . Chicago.
Cen. C. H. Howard, Mrs. T. B. Carse, - - Chicago.
O .W. Nixon, M. O., Mrs. Netta C. Rood, • Chicago.
Henry R. Stiles, M, O.. - • • - NewYork.

A*. B.—Uur (>rv/'>. is fiWt, •'>•.* 'viU’rJi.r'' iti th’ VnO^i >‘'0.'. ''wvl<l 
W Eiit'-wltf r.xi<r-is, B.i,^, j ;.: ■;,. w.gfc.ii.-et...'. . ;, as. i-i.h treat unlit.

PILLOW SHAM HOLDER

UM AM

Are making money lapldly with th!-, article. 'They are 
wanted in every hou'-e. The agent eate and asks perm! idou 
to put up a s> t to show how they work. 0 times rat cf ten a 
sale is made rather than have them taken il jwn, as they work ■ 
to perfection. Retail price, is 11.50.

Secure territory at once.

$l.50f
$1.50
$1.50

It is positively better than auy other hiJ'lfr. Aitala Wfiy pif'Ct Shan; Holder. <-<iiitl.-5:-ii:g ‘r, an astnui-hifiRly -itcple 
form tl:t> good inilntsof all llohlenCanil tlie bail points <it none. Its t.r-:>wni>i£ Virtre is that It attoi-hi-. :<> :i.e i-.uk>.ft!,i> 
bedstead. Then follows the fart that it h is n» lame foil Spiiugs to ter:, from theirsttaehmeht-. Nu :i.>teh er Mcl.ets 
TO CATCH. NO BABBKIl NAILS TO UUIN YOVB SHAMS.

It is shlpiwl so ladles may easily put them i:p. Perfectly adjustable to any bed and any pair of -l.ams, tl:« fratr.e >n<>v~ 
ir.g up or dost, few ZITHER SIPE of the lied, bring held s«welj in its ptisltien nl:en nr, uwi wi;i i.ot tali dw. at BijK,

Tills little treasure will fold tiie shams against tl:e head-board at night, anil sirc-ail them aatJislIy over the lilh asfc 
the umrnitig, during a lifetime, without getting r-ur-'f order. Is highly m namesta:, awl saves is re.-t many tin? <-. v ai!;- 
hig anil ironing, as tlie shams may remain on tlie frame four or live iwiffis wsthb-at en s<:-e. Fall diieedk:,, fm iatilaz f.1: 
and operating each Holder sent with each set.

AgentH' Outfit with lull paitieuiais will be sent to any reiiabie person wM’.i: g to ^ata'-, on rceelrt « f $1.: ', srby 
snait, postage paid fl 20. Write for Unzen rates.

Prairie Pity Novelty ( o. 69 Dearborn St., Chicago, Illinois
Give the name and date ot paper you saw this In,

WHO ISUNACQUAMTIO WITH the GEOGRAPHY of iHlSCOUH* 
THY WILL SEE BY EXAMINING THIS MAP THAT THE

CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAM & PACIFIC R’Y 
By the central position of its line, connects tho 
East and. the West by the shortest route, and car
ries passengers, without change of cars, between 
Chicago and Kansas City,CouncilBluffs,Lcaven- 
woi'th, Atchison, Minneapolis and St. Paul. It 
connects in Union Depots with all the principal 
lines of road between the Atlantic and the I’aciflo 
Oceans, Its equipment is unrivaled and magnitta 
cent, being compelled of Most Coiaforlanie and 
Beautiful Day Coaches,-Magnificent Horten Re- 
ehniitg Chair Cars, Pullman’s 'Prettiest Palace 
S.cepwe Curs, and the Best Line of Dining Cara 
in the World. Three Trains between Chicago and 
Missouri River Points. Two Trains between Chi
cago and Minneapolis and St. Paul, via the Famous

“ALBERT LEA ROUTE.”
A New and Direct Line, via Seneca and Kanka

kee, has recently been opened between Richmond, 
Nortclk.NewportNews, Chattanooga, Atlanta, Au- 
fusta, Nashville, Louisville, Lexington, Cincinnati 

udianapolis and Lafayette, and Omaha, Minneap
olis and St. Paul and intermediate points.

All Through Passengers Travel on Fast Express 
Trains.

Tickets for sale at all principal Ticket Offices ir 
the United States and Canada.

Baggage checked through and rates of fare al
ways os low as competitors that offer less advan
tages.

For detailed information,get thoMapsand Fold- era of the
GREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE 

At your nearest Ticket Office, or address 
R. R. CABLE, E. ST. JOHN,

Pres. A Gea'l M'fr, Gen'l Titi. A Pus. AgU
CHICAGO.

DR. JOS. RODES BUCHANAN.
29 Fort Avenue, Boston,

TS now giving attention to the treatment of chronic diseases 
X aided by psychometric diagnosis and the use of new rem
edies discovered by himself His residence la in tbe most 
elevated, healthy and picturesque location in Boston, and be 
can receive a few invalids in his family for medical care.

MRS. BUCHANAN continues tbe prsctleeofFsychometry- 
tull written opinion, three dollars.

THE CABBIES BOVE.
A 10 page Monthly Journal devoted to >

SPIRITUALISM AND REFORM.
Edited and Published by MRS. J. SCHLESINGER at No. 

854*4 Broadway, Oakland, Cal.
Subscription Price, #1.00 per year.

13 Printing Press :s;
Card and label press *8. Larner fires *5 to 
*75 For old or young. Everything easy, print- 
Mi dlrectli ns Send 2 stamps 'or Catalogue of 

. Presses. Type. Cards, Ac., to the factory. Kei- 
wv 4k Ce.. MerWcas, Coma.

FR EEC I FT I SW.’S; 
MiMBssk will be sent to any peroon afflicted with Con
sumption, Bronchitis, Asthma, Bore Throat, or Nasal 
Catarrh. It is elegantly printed and illustrated; 144 pages, 
13ma 1879. It has been the means of saving many valuable 
lives, send name and post-office addrew, with six cent* poet 
age for mailing. The book is invaluable to persons suffering 
witli any disease of the Nose. Throat or Lungs. Addroe* 
DB. N/B. WOLFE, OtodiuiaU. Ohio.

BF-State tbe paper in which you mw this advertisement 
17-«t .

NEWSPAPERS ARE MAGAZINES.
F*rS*featth*OSM*f thfe Pa**r.

Cnn
BannerotLight,Boston, weekly...................... 8
Medium *iMD*toreBk; Lontkm, Erg., we^ 8
OUre Branch. UU«i, N. ^., monthly.................. 10
TbeHluUter Manifesto. Shakera, X. T„ monthly. 10 
Th^Theo*ophiJrt,A<ly*r, (Madras,) tadUk month- 
Ugh* for Thinker*. Atianta. Q*. '. . . . ’i.". ”. OS 
TheMlDdCure, Chicago, monthly............. ........ 10

THE TRAVELERS,
INSURANCE COMPANY,

f ; ...of— .

• HARTFORD; CONN.

| —ISSUES--

ACCIDENT POLICIES
I ■ indcsmifying the Btistatvis nr Professional Man or Fanner, for :M9P^4>fit3,■ti^oWBge•WorSel, for Mr Wages, tost 
i 1 , from Accidental Injury, wltifiTinripri Sum ia ease of Deaf ih ■
I -FSllS ALSO-

LIFE POLICIES
Of every Iir ’draWe Iikb for Family Protection or Investment I® PCKdual Benefit, having lillflSUSSEE ta 

rsjvrto to Its MABILHTF.S than any ether SWrfti! Ccmpnuy,

For Inland Travel, Tickets 25 cents from one to sixteen ilajs, 8-1.50 for thirty' days, insuring 83,000
a~J 815 Wetkiy fcteBits, are for sale- a* every important Railt rad teatera

in the Country, and at Local ARcnciex

HAS PAID TO POLICY-HOLDERS SINCE 1864 $10,500,000.
O1TE IN NINE

Of ali insured under its Aeelsh nt Petioles Lave recilvctl Fatal or Dhtahiing Iitoitoi

JAMES G. BATTERSOX, RODNEY DEXXIS, JOHN E. MORRIS, 
President. Secretary. Ass^t Secretary.

New York Office, 173 BroadwayjML’hicago, Montauk Block; Baltimore, S No. Charles St.; Phil
adelphia, 112 So. 4th. and 518 Walnut Sts.; San Francisco,' 242 Montgomery St.

AGENCIES ALL OmlflTM’ATES AND CANADA.

A SUPERB OFFER.'
A First-Class Sewing-Machine,

/ In connection with . |

A First-Class Weekly Paper. '
A Singer Pattern Machine, perfect In all Ito parts, 

iron frame, cover, two drawers and drop leaf of j
black walnut, and the CHICAGO WEEKLY 
JOURNAL one year for.   810.00

The same Machine, but with halt cabinet case of 
black walnut, eight drawers anil drop leaf, anti 
the CHICAGO WEEKLY JOURNAL one year 

for,...,............ ......8WO.OO

EVERY MACHINE WARRANTED FOR 5 YEARS. 
Full particulars given in too

Cliicaffo Weekly Journal
Send postal card for

SAMPLE COPY
which will cost you nothing, ,

JOHN R. WILSON, 
PLBM81IER, 

Chicago Evening Journal, 
169 <£ 161 Dearborn St., 

Chicago, III,

MIND-CURB AND SCIENCE OF LIFE.
Prof. A. J. Swarts. Editor and Publisher, 425 Madison St. 

Chicago. A Scientific. Progressive, Monthly Magazine, of 
Special Interest to tho Refonu’-r and tbe Afflicted. Upon its 
editorial stall are the most distinguished authors on the 
Mind, on Disease and on Psychic Laws, as also tipo:i the 
Divine metho of Healing. We cure through Truth, Justice 
and Love. Per year, ?1; G mouths, 50c Single copies 10c. 

~ SARAH A. DANSCT, ~
PHYSICIAN OF TBE “ NEW SCHOOL,

Pupil of Dr. Beniamin Rush.
Office: 491N. Gilmore St, Baltimore,Md.

During fifteen years past Mas. Danskin has been the pupil 
of and medium for the spirit of Dr. Beni. Ruab. Many case* 
pronounced hopelem have been permanently cured through 
her instrumentality.

She is clairaudlent and clairvoyant. Brads tbe interior 
condition of tbe patient, whether present or at a distance, 
and Dr. Rush treats the case with a scientific skill which ha* 
been greatly enhanced by hia fifty yean’experience in tbe 
world of spirits.

Application by letter, enclosing Consultation Fee, *2.00 
and two stamps, will receive prompt attention.

THE AMERICAN LUNG HEALER
fiifittii al Xttutlnt by Mri. BuiUi.

is an unfailing remedy for all dineaaes of the Throat and 
Lungs. Tubmrcbla* Conbumptiox baa been cured by it

Price *2.00 per bottle. Three bottles for *5.00 AddroM 
SARAH A. DANSKIN, Baltimore, Md. PostOffice Money- 
Order* and remittance* by express payable to the order o 
Sarah A Danskln.

DR. SOMERS’
Turkish, Russian, Electric, sulphur. Her 

curial, Roman, and other Medicated 
Baths, the FINEST in the Country, 
at the GRAND PACIFIC HOTEL, en
trance on Jackson-st, near La Salle, 
Chicago.

gOWMOO until
■ULJWDTMIO:

These baths area great luxury ana mF u 
agent. Nearly all form, ot Disease Rapidly Im 
TM? Insueoce when preperiy administered, 
them are delighted with the effect. Tbomaudi

intuxn. tfeM»> 
F Ie J^f ^omu^BNR ak iNWMilf

“Every fobbing and retail druggist in America
sells N. K. Brownfe Em. Jamaica Ginger.” *K.LV

ltesaikwlMMMite*iMHC*u,WtiwKra«<MMauMona-
CM. MMMM HOtM* 0M0MM.



GUI. U. S. GBANT
Xxtnet from Dr. Wewman’s Ser

mon Delivered at His Funeral 
at Mt. McGregor, Aug. 4th.

His Reception in Spirit Life by the Illus
trious Patriots who had Preceded Him.

Aud what were the elements of that char
acter, eo unique, symmetrical, and now im
mortal? God had endowed him with an ex-

He was a man of prayer. It was Sabbath 
evening, March 22nd, when alone with Mrs. 
Grant, that his pastor entered and tbe Gene
ral, with tendereet appreciation and grati
tude, referred to the many prayers offered for 
him and mentioned societies and little chil
dren who had promised topray for Mm daily; 
and then, in answer to his minister’s sugges
tion that we should join that universal 
prayer, he replied with emphasis, “ Yes;” and 
at the conclusion of our supplication the il
lustrious invalid responded, “Amen!”....

He was not a bigot. Bigotry was no part

NOTES FROM ONSET.
To Ue Xdltor of tbe K«iWWloK»bM Journal'.

hwratay.totelM. For forty years he 1W no,uvlouli(U,. WSUMJ wWUup#l, 
wm hidden in comparative obscurity,. giving j Of his noble and generous nature. While he 
no indications of his wondrous capacity; hut demanded religion as the safeguard of a free 
in those four decailes he was maturing, and | puMtc, he accorded to all the largest freedom 
at the appointed time bod lifted the veil of Of fajth anq worship. He was withoutpreju- 
obscurity, called upon him to save a Nation ( dice; he claimed thatpnblie education should 
and give a new direction to the civilization j be non-sectarian, but not non-religlous. 
of the world. How calm his judgment; how, in8 Des Moines public speech on education 
clean, and quick, and accurate his iinagma-: wa3 not against the Roman Catholic Church, 
tion; how vast and tenacious his memory .■'. bnt against ignorance and superstition. The 
Reason was his dominant faculty. He was a order issued during the War excluding cer- 
natural logician. He could descend to tlie fajn Jewish traders from a given military 
smallest details and rise to the highest geu- district did not originate with him, but came 
erahzations. His wonderful understanding from higher authority, and was not against 
was like the tent in the stWUoM it and it the religion of the Jews.

The past week has been full of the good 
things that go to make life enjoyable at all 
eamp meetings. Every train brings new 
faces to view, seeking for more light or a 
change from the business walks of life. The 
hotels are full, and large numbers have to be 
accommodated in the cottages. The new rail
road from the Old Colony station through the 
Grove is proving the fact that it was a public 
necessity, not put in operation one minute 
too soon. The people ride on it rather than 
walk on the dusty path, or ride in the less 
than one-half carrying capacity of the 
coaches. Onset’s railroad is without a pre-

U. S. Reed. New York.; B. F. Wade, Washing
ton, D. C.; Stephen A. Morse,Philadelphia,Pa.

Memorial services on Geheral Grant will be 
held at the auditorium this Saturday, p. m., 
A. B. French of Clyde, Ohio, speaker.

The friends of John C. Bundy are disap
pointed in not seeing him at this meeting. 
The Religio-Philosophical" Journal has 
made friends and found ready sale at Onset.

The venerable editor of the Hanner of 
Light, Luther Colby, and Shadows were at 
the grove last Sunday. W. W. Currier.

Onset, Aug, 8th., 1885.

CASSADAGA CAMP-MEETING.
To tlie Editor ot tbe Kellxio-PhllosOElilcal Journal:

Letter from Mrs. E. L. Watson.
To the Kdltur of tbe mtk-BillQMiliM Journal: 

For weeks I hare endeavored to find time

was a toy in the hand of a child, spread it’^ ?Joy 5nA“ “j of ? c,llld’ .^Vread G His was the beatitude: “ Blessed is he that 
and the mighty armies of a republic could ; con8idereth the poor.” Strangers might re
repose in the shade. He could comprehend a j garq him indifferent to'the needy; yet the 
continent with greater ease than others — • ...................... • " ‘
could master an island, f...............................

In which to make a few notes of my travels 
and labors in tbe East, in fulfillment of a 
promise made to my California friends previ
ous to my departure—but in vain—for, with 
lectures and receptions, visiting among old 
friends and long journeys to and fro, I have 
not been able to do one-half I designed. I 
am now sitting by my dear mother’s death
bed, whence I came direct from Philadelphia 
on Tuesday. For days it has seemed as 
though the last connecting link between 
soul and body must break asunder, and, oh! 
how longingly she looks toward the sweet 
home seen by clairvoyant eye, now fully pre
pared for the patient, noble spirit! I cau 
ouly jot down a few lines now, but feel that 
these are called for. First, let me say my 
trip East has been full of pleasant incidents,

cedent in this, State. It is built wholly on I The meetings here are now in full sway, 
the land of the Association, and for such a ' and the cottages and tents well occupied, 
case the statutes do not seem to apply. The The weather Monday aud Tuesday being 
State authorities have looked at the road and rainy the attendance did not increase much, 
heard all the objections, legal and otherwise, although a great deal larger than last season. ...P ......,u.. Frearauv iav>wm-,

We have been having excellent lectures by 5 glad reunions with old, old friends, and the 
Rev. Samuel Watson, Mrs. E. L. Watson, and forming of many new fraternal ties. Never 
Jennie B. Hagan, while the poems of the lat- shall I forget my welcome at Chicago. I 
ter Iiave pleased all and confounded skeptics.' thought 1 was a total stranger there—I found 
Hops are"held on Wednesday and Saturday i myself surrounded by warm-hearted, enthus- 
evenings, and they are excellently conducted, | iastic men and women whom I now seem to 
the best of order prevailing. Mrs. Olie C. s have known all my life! The meeting with 
Denslow and her little boy and girl furnish j my mother and my tender eommunings with 
excellent vocal music. The children are in { her since; the radiant faces of life-long 
charge of Mrs. Sperra, of Dunkirk, N. Y. A friends; the generous hearing I have had ■ 
number of mediums are on the grounds, do- i every where- -in several instances Universal- 
ing various kinds of work. Skeptics come । ist and Unitarian churches have been freely 
every day to Investigate the claims of Spirit-j tendered me—and the growth I have seen 
ualism, and it is needless to say that many '; evidenced among all classes of people everv- 
are convinced of their truth. Spiritualism j where, have all tended to fill my heart with 
to-day is treated with more respect than ever I a golden summer-time, corresponding with 
before, and one cause of this is the attitude I the beauty and verdure of the outward world 
of Spiritualists themselves. The movement! in this latitude at this season of the year, 
is freeing itself from its imperfections, aud The storms of the past five years have left 
coming forth in parity like the lily. It is ; their sears, but a blessed calm, fresh and 
broadening and deepening, and its tone is j nobler hopes, deepening and widening rivers 
more conservative and constructive. For the ; of thought are also here. It is ever thus, 
most of Spiritualists, the phenomena are sim-. The outward world is but a symbol of our in
ply a foundation, and when this is laid, work terior life. My engagements East close with 
is begun on the great templeo f philosophic 1 ’ .
and religious truth.

Humanitarian in its purpose, radical and 
uncompromising in its methods, Spiritualism 
embraces in the arms of its love, every re-

that have been raised, and it appears that 
they are not overanxious to prevent the road 
from being operated. In the meantime some 
who are always found in opposition to prog
ress, are looking about to see how they may 
foment trouble for the Managers, but as these 
legal quarrels are always exceedingly costly 
to those who originate them, it is doubtful 
if any one will risk the individual damage 
that might ensue if the attempt to enjoin the

although a great deal larger than last season.

ease than others poor Wjn rise up and call him blessed. Many I road should prove unsuccessful. Nothing is
l-’?der his vast and . were the pensioners on this kindly bounty. ‘ urged against the necessity of the existence
„ ... .. ,... . „( ^^ . ^„ ^hile i of the road or its safety; it is merely object-

As oat or i President he heard his pastor on “ Active | ing for the sake of objecting.
re Came a I Chnaiianitv ’• anti in fha diapnnraa mantinn j AugUSt 1st.—A Fact Meeting WaS.Iield at 

the Auditorium Saturday morning at 10 
o’clock. Remarks were made by J. W. Ma
hony (London, England). Mr. Haynes, Kate 
R. Stiles, Mr. Beals (Portland, Me.), Mrs. Drew 
(Stoneham, Mass.), Sidney Howe, Mrs. Pennell! 
(Boston), and Mrs. Mills (Brooklyn, N.Y.). All 
of the speakers were firm believers in mater
ialization as put forth to-day, and all of 
them spoke of such experiences as they have 
witnessed. One speaker said that he met 
Jesus at a stance the previous evening, and 
that Jesus showed him the print of the nails

comprehensive plans a continent shook with * He gave “ his goodsto feed the poof.” 
the tramp of advancing armies. pp. p„P„. ____ _
^®f* iron^se mental rw^ P*ere came a I Christianity,” and in the discourse mention 
fertility/^ resources displayed in a hundred : was made of a soldier’s widow, sick and poor, 
battles in the greatest emergencies andtinia * 8art Of a blind man in pressing want. He 
threefold campaign, carried forward at the j jla4 just reached the White House when he 
same time without confusion, and-each the । gRlt me bsfk this card with the money: 
part of one stupendous whole. His was the | « p|easp give 410 to the blind man and $10 to 
genius of common sense, enabling him to ? the soldier’s widow.” On a Christmas-Eve 
contemplate all things in their true rela-) j.p wrote me thu=’
tions, judging what is true, useful, proper,: « Ex!;crara Mansion, Dee. 21,1809.- -Dear 
expedient, ami to adopt the beA means to ac- Dwtor; please find inclosed my check for 
comp!i'li the largest ends, brom this came f ijm for distribution among the poor, and 
his seriousness, thoughtfulness, penetration, । don’t foKet ‘The Ragged Schools’ on the 
discprnmeiit.firmness, enthusiasm, triumph.., : island. Yours truly, U. S. Grant.

But here in the presence of the dead, whose .^ where in all the annals of the church 
®ar$ a.to ^rev''r °Pr Pr3b8 or,c£Ksinri' shall we find a dying hour so full of divine / 
let it be our grateful duty to record that af- repose? His calm faith in a future state was ■ tn* IMOW-I m nnmn n»it IlrtLl La ncitnuriorl I 1 - „ . • .. . ■ • > »• m • 1

in his hands and the hole in his side. (Cre-
dulity wrse than confounded!) The careful ___....... _____„______  _____ _

...-------------- „».. .^ ......................  . ^n.m.; 11W vaim mini hi a Hiiuiesiaie wai ■ investigator needs to keep the eye wide open I form beneficial to the race. Recognizing the
ter five years in camp aud field he returned j undisturbed bv anxious doubt. His suffering and a close mouth under the present condi-’................................................ * -
to his home without a stain upon his charm*-1 aQq wa^ed bo'dv was but the casket for the tion of all public seances. The presiding 
ter. Among ancient or modern warriors ; resplendent jewel of his soul, and when spirit ou this occasion (Mr. Whitlock) said 
where sasH we find his superior in morm : death ruthlessly broke that precious casket that it would bo but a very few years Hore

The storms of the past five years have left

two lectures at Cassadaga, when I immedi
ately start for California to resume my work 
at the Temple, September 1st. Of my experi
ences during these eventful three months I 
shall write you later on. I wish now to refer 
to the Gnostic, a new publication by Geo. W. 
Chainey and Anna Kimball. If this is a 
“ sample copy,” we must concIuWthat neith
er Spiritualism nor the new light (?) of The-

relations of soul and body, it pays heed no 
loss to one than to the other. Heaven is here,} 
angels are all about us, if we aro but angelic j . __ _  , _____
ourselves. Truth is ours, charity and love , osophy has done much more for Mr. ChainevAtri«n*»rt-it) rJ’r» v * - ' 1 I «/•!< V- * ULOvtA iUlHiv^Mj UlVftl? Luat jntvuHiJ Lu.aut hajhj^v wvuAu mm ajiau to itij *VH jai«u »/^ *v*v UULctuL V U3« XlUlli UU1p« I'iiaiHj ttull IWH j U3W£Hlj u<l“ UUHu Uluvll Ulvltj LUI ilH* LuUlUVV

elevation. b*ven to no excess uim-'Ht Re , aa angel carried the jewel to the skies aud all these materializations would take place dwell among us, and progress is the rule of than all the other “religious experiences”
XeL^L „« „J.i-Ui ^^^^ ;♦ r’6!1 *5' - ^? it at the Savior’s feet. In the early light in the open daylight, rig’.it- on the platform ail. Tlie charms of nature aro all about us, through which he has passed during the last

ah?,,’ f«e^ i °^ April ls^ when all thought the end was j and in the audience. If I mistake not we and “ we find books in the running brooks, dozen years. The first half of the Gnostic is
» 2- xP1f tuvaies. to mattsmen or tneir eoniei (jte 8mYjrcr said to met11 Doctor, I am ? read of a prediction that was made hy a cer- sermons in stones, and good in everything.” i occupied with matter which has been served
«^!r2 «MFr?J^ S ’ going.” , i tain man about eighteen hundred years ago, The fMi breeze fans the cheek and whisjiers ' up many times before -the remainder with a
artisans of their inventions, to Christians of s ' » j hope the prospect of the future is clear . who had been telling his hearers of wonder- 
their hopes; and he could be the delightful i aQd bright,” was mv response; and the an-; ful things that were to take place; “that all 
companion,of Kings and Queens,of courtiers | mr ealnp; « yes q - yes!” j|ien followed a these things shall come to pass before this 
ana chosen friends, never took the name of j geene of infinite tenderness. The honored generation shall have passed away.” 
his’Creator in vain, and an impure story I wjfe< the precious daughter, tho devoted Rev. J. K. Applebee, of Boston, spoke at 2 
never polluted his lips. He assured me, as . fon3 anj ^jr wives,each in turn approached ! p. st, Saturday, August 1st, selecting a text 
his pastor, that were he disposed to swear he anq he tenderly kissed them. ’“ Do you know ! from the Book of Job: “ He causeth it to rain 
w , 10 ^W’vlled to pause to parase the ; me< darling?” was the loving wife’s inquiry, * on the earth where man is, and onthewiHer-

, j aud he whispered back: “ Certainly I do. and uess where man is not.” The lecture was a
* «u °’ m ! and ^V1*1’ gra-nude was one hless vou an jn mv heart.” Such love melt- very finely written paper on the impartiality

of the nooxcst emotions of his foul His i eq the’ marble heart of death and the “ King < of the God of nature as expressed in all
TOnWflr, I r He maintained that the only living |

companminof Kings and Queens, of courtiers | swer came: Yes, 0, yes!’

his’Creator in vain, and an impure story i wife< tlP precious daughter, tho devoted 
nnvnr tinilnrod run bnn tin ot''nrif«iii'< tinrt r»n 5 « *• « •‘^ . > «

the secrets of the fields and woods. The wa- thin broth of Theosophy, bitter personalities 
ters of the lake lave its shores, like the kisses , and letters of a purely personal character— 
of love upon the cheek of childhood. The one of which at least, was not intended for 
trees with their canopy of leaves invite us to publication, and considering Mr. Chainey’s 
rest beneath their grateful shade, and become rapid spiritual transit, is quite out of date, 
receptive to the sweet inspirations of nature. I have never met Mr. C. I entertain no

words were few, but pregnant wiui grateful ; of Terrors” fb;l affrighted. Tlie sufferer ra- 
recognition. To one who had been a fnenu ; rived. Heaven added months to a life sodoar 
muHee« ae ^’-^d: ' I ?^!* t? say thfu ’ ty us a||t when he had recovered suiEeient- 
while there i* much unblushing wickedne^ ; Iy j askvd him: “What was the supreme 
iu the wend, yet there i^ a cumpeusauing ! {-i^.^ on V,M^ eternity seemed
grandeur of soul. In my case I have not ■ ^c-ar 
found that r^'ibik: are ungrateful, nor are ’ " ‘ •
.the people.” And .-o he ha! cxpre--'al him- ..f.ji...'..-111'A.A J..fu ei...
■self in his speech in New York iu hS\ ‘fl- “Tbe comfort, of Hm cmiscmumess that 
am not one of tho-e who ery out again-t the 11, had tried io live a good, and honorable 
Republic and charge it with being ungrate- M*V way. the re^pmro whieh revealed the 
fill. I am sure that, as regards the American = Hiner life of his soul. Again the angel of 
DMDle as a Nation, and as individuals. I have - death ^y^^'1^^^ J$ tion, Aspiration and Revelationpeople ay a Nation, and as individuals, I have 
every reason under the sun, if any person 
really has, to he satisfied with their treat
ment of me.” When restored to the army as 
General and retired on full pay he was deep
ly touched, and taking the wife of his youth 
by the hand he read the telegram whieh an
nounced the fact while, more eloquent than

Every blade of grass prays, every leaf preach- prejudice in regard to him. When 1 wrote 
es, and the birds offer up anthems of praise, that letter of welcome I supposed, from the 
In such a place as this it is fitting that an- lecture delivered at Cassadaga and the other- 
gels should visit the sons of men, baptizing wise meagre knowledge I had of him, that he 
them with the pure waters of heavenly truth was a high-minded gentleman; an enthusiast 

- and wisdom. In such lovely spots as this ■ for truth, who, having become convinced of 
and true God filling the immensity of space ! was the tongue of the Hebrew prophet moved : the verities of the spiritual philosophy, was 
had no favorites. His care for the worm was ; to divine utterance, and in the beautiful eager to devote himself to its promulgation. 
a® pure and great as was His care for man. ■ nooks of nature the poetic soul has ever found I desired to give him a home-feeling with 
W e are all God’s saints and we cannot help : its highest inspiration. • i my people who were eager to receive him. I
K> -The universe is a table of dainties for all ’The practice of holding these meetings in | was not aware that he had already “out-
of God s creatures. Man, animal, bird, beast [1^ grand Temple of Nature should never be i grown" Spiritualism (in less than six months), 
and worm make up the great catholic church abandoned. Nature is religious. She exhorts j and had advanced to tha, “ holy ground ” zj 
of God. The lecture was listened to with the soul to virtue: diesels examples of puritv Theosophy: had uof*. . 2' L.: : __  

; marked attention and warmly applauded.
Sunday, August 2nd. —Mrs, M. S. Wood spoke the word of God. 

at 10 j. M.. taking for her subject, “ Inspira- ~ ",
-..... ....... The lee- splendid address c» tv tuu tur»c mjMB vi pus-

5 Yon have manv awaitimr von on th” other I tur,\ tn*ned ,to a R'tie,al a *””'*! subject was treated in its physiological and = nomenalism,” etc., or I should probably have 
;i? » y awaiting you on ul outer । pan]10?(1 an4 womanhood. At the close of moral phases, and information and counsel been less confident of his future usefulness.

T wish thw would come and not linm h?r IeetPre» Louise Marguerite w*as intro-luc- of the greatest importance given. By vote . I regard Mr. C.’s attack on Mr. Woods (the 
S ™cto?^ < presented, first, recitations, etc.A- of the audience Mrs. Watson was requested ; chairman of my Executive Committee), Mr.

from the Opera of Rrnam; second, the to have it reported and published in full on Coleman and the editor of the Journal, un
greet him with'the kiss of immortality. They 5“ Tim itsr?^&^. _____ .-..... ^^i^S^l8 ^ Mackguard-
came to escort tlie conqueror over the “ last 
otiomv ” tn « PnrnnaHnn novor spun nn tlimnsq I KJWllHlieiril ItaaillgS Uy 311^.

s tlia “ holy ground ” of 
idea that he had become

■ aud perfection, and preaches iu every tongue so thoroughly conversant with the character 
II....... ’...." '.!...’.. : of American Spiritualists as to declare fas lie
On Tuesday, Mrs. E. L Watson delivered a i does in a letter to the Thtaxophist for duiv; 
jon.ii:1 oj.imsj nn “ Tim Mnai iinma ” The i “are given over to the mere husks of phe-

side.’
(A -'

long,” was the answer of his Christian faith 
and hope. They came at last. They came to

„ . I regard Mr. C.’s attack on Mr. Woods (the
of the audience Mrs. Watson was requested ; chairman of my Executive Committee), Mr.

words, tears of gratitude to the Nation he onto.

loved moistened those cheeks never blanched j enemy to a coronation nw^ Glading, which were declared correct in each
with fear.

As he was tho typical American, should we 
be surprised to find that his was the typical 
American home? May we lift the curtain 
and look upon the holy privacy of that oneo 
unbroken household? 0! the mutual and re
ciprocal love’of wedded life within those sa
cred precincts. Husband and wife the happy 
supplement of each other, their characters 
blending in sweetest harmony like the blend
ing colors in the bow of promise. He, 
strength, dignity, and courage; she, gentle
ness, graced and purity. He, the Dorie col
umn to sustain; she, the Corinthian column 
to beautify. He, the oak to support; she, the 
ivy to entwine. In their life of deathless

of earthly power and glory. Who camo? His 
martyred friend Lincoln? His companion in 
arms McPherson? His faithful Chief of Staff
Rawlins? His great predecessor in camp 
and Cabinet, Washington? And did not all 
who had died for liberty come? 0, calm, 
brave, heroic soul, sing thou the song of 
Christian triumph: “ 0 death, where is thy 
sting? 0, grave,where is thy victory? Thanks 
be to God, whieh giveth us the victory through 
Jesus Christ, our Lord.”

And that victory was at hand. From his 
view Monday at the eastern outlook he was 
to ascend to behold a grander vision. Tues
day came and went. Night drew on apace, 
and death seemed imminent. Around his 1 
chair we knelt in prayer for some Divine 
manifestations of comfort. Our prayer was

love their happiness lay like an ocean of 
pearls and diamonds in the embrace of the . ,
future. He, unhappy without her presence; beard. The sufferer revived. Again he wrote 
ehe, desolate without his society. She, pure, messages of love and wisdom. The night 
high-minded, discriminating, ardent, loving, """■" "’”“” J»™»n.i ™ b.n
intelligent; he confided to her his innermost 
soul and blessed her with his best and un
failing love. She shared his trials and his 
triumphs; his sorrows and his joys; his toils 
and his rewards. How tender was that scene, 
in the early dawn ot that April day, when all 
thought the long-expected end had come, 
when he gave her his watch and tenderly ca
ressed her hand. It was all the great soldier 
had to give to the wife of his youth. And the 
dying hero whispered: “I did not have you 
wait upon me because I knew it would dis
tress you; but now the end draws nigh.” And 
out from the “ swellings of Jordan ” he rush 
ed back to the shore of life to write this ten*" 
der message to his son: “ Wherever I am bur
ied, promise me that your mother shall be 
buried by my side.” It is all a wife could 
ask; it is all a husband could wish.

“Lovely and pleasant in their lives.and in 
their death they shall not be divided.” .

Side by side they shall sleep in the same 
tomb, and she shall share with him whatever 
homage future ages shall pay at his National 
shrine.

And, such was the tenderness of his love 
and solicitude for her and hers, he surprised 
her by a letter found after his death. It came 
as a message to her from him after he had 
gone. When his spirit had returned to the 
God who, gave it, there was found secreted in 
his robe his last letter to her, enveloped, 
sealed, and addressed.' He had written it be
times; written it secretly, and carried the sa
cred missive day after day during fourteen 
days, knowing that she would find it at last. 
In it he poured forth his soul in love for her 
and solicitude for their children:

“ Look after our dear children anddirect 
them in the paths of rectitude. It would dis- 
tressmefar more to think that one of them 
eould depart from an honorable, upright and 
virtuous life than it would to know that 
they were prostrated on a bed of sickness, 
from whien they were never to arise alive. 
They have never given ub any cause for alarm 
anheir account, and I earnestly pray they 
never will.

wore away. Wednesday dawned on hill and 
dale. Hope revived. His intellect was clear 
and his consciousness was supreme. Again 
he wrote and again he whispered the wishes 
of his heart. As came the eventide so came
his last night. From out of that chair where
in he had sat and suffered, and wrote and 
prayed,tenderly he was carried to that couch 
from which he was never to rise. Around 
him we gathered and bowed in prayer to 
commend, his departing spirit to the love and 
mercy of Him who gave it. He answered in 
monosyllables to questions for his comfort. 
The braim was the last to die. AH were 
,watchers on that memorable night. Recog
nitions were exchanged. A peaceful death 
and consciousness to the last breath were 
grateful unto him. The last night had passed.

’Tis morning. The stars have melted into 
the coming light. The rosy-fringed morn 
lifts the drapery of the night. The distant 
mountains stand forth aglow.- The soft,pure 
light of early dawn covers earth and sky. The 
dewdrop sparkies on the grass and in the 
daisy’s cup. The birds from their sylvan 
coverts carol the meWdy of a thousand songs. 
The world rejoices, and its many minstrels 
challenge the harpers of the sky. In a hum
ble cottage, prone upon his couch, lies ’four 
old commander.” He is dying! *

’Tis morning, and in the light of that 
day thousands of earnest faces flash with 
renewed concern. From many a shaded lane 
and mountain slope, from many a farm- 
honse and splendid mansion, eager eyes look 
toward the mount of suffering and breathe a 
prayer to God for the one we loved. Alas! He 
Is dead.

’Tis morning. It is the promise of a bright
er day. The trumpeters of the skies are 
sounding the reveille. Their notes have 
reached the earth. Their notes have reached 
our General’s ears. He has gone to join the 
triumphanthosts. ’Tis morning in Heaven!

A* French scientist who has investigated 
5,400 shocks of earthquakes attributes them, 
like the tides, to the Influence of the sun and 
moon. The interior sea of Are. he argues, is 
subject to the same laws as the surface sea
of water.

instance. Band concert from 1 to 2 p. m.
The sky had been overcast all.the morning, 

and the indications for a rainy afternoon 
proved only too true. At 2:30 it had begun 
to rain and the President adjourned the vast 
audience to the Temple, which very soon be
came packed to its utmost capacity. The ex
ercises of the afternoon commenced with a 
selection by the Band, followed by singing 
by the Onset Choir, in whieh the audience 
were requested to join. Rev. J. K. Applebee, 
was then introduced and spoke upon the 
“ Fact of a demonstrated immortality.” He 
was very positive in his conclusions, and 
maintained that while Christianity of to-day 
lived by faith and hoped for immortality, he 
as a Spiritualist had the demonstrable fact. 
Sean the spiritual literature as best you can, 
and no stronger proofs of a continuity of 
life can be found than that presented by Mr. 
Applebee on this occasion. At the close of 
the lecture Louise Marguerite sang by re
quest, “The Last Rose of Summer.” Joseph 
D. Stiles then held a stance and in just forty- 
five minutes reported 129 full names, nearly 
all of whieh were recognized.

The regular Conference and Fact Meetings, 
have taken their places during the past week, 
and have been well attended. These meet
ings have much said that is of more interest- 
to the immediate parties than to the general 
public. .

Tuesday at 2 p. m., Mrs. Kate R. Stiles was 
the regular speaker. Many of the late ascend
ed spirits were reported as being present, and 
having a word to offer.

Wednesday, Mrs. W. S. Wood gave one of 
her regular talks.

Thursday at 2 p. M., A. B. French, of Clyde, 
Ohio, spoke, taking as his subject, “ Doubt,” 
maintaining that real progress had as a gen
eral thing, come from doubting the present 
and accepted conclusions of the popular state 
of things.

Joseph D. Stiles has followed the lectures 
during the week with platform tests. If pos
sible for Mr. Stiles to improve, it seems as 
though he had improved in his power to report 
our spirit friends since he came to this camp 
meeting, so wonderfully accurate are all 
names presented.

Wednesday evening, Aug. 5th, there was a 
grand musical entertainment at the temple 
for the benefit of Frank Crane, the organist 
and director of the Onset Bay Quartette. •

We notice among the talent taking part in 
the exercises, Prof. Church and orchestra, 
Miss Lucette Webster of Boston, Mrs. L. C. 
Clapp, Miss Sadi Ballou, Mr. Chas. W. Sulli
van, Miss L. L» Pierce, Mr. B. F. Caswell, 
Mrs. D. M. Wilson and Vice President 
George Hosmer, with violin solo. It was & 
feast of music and recitation.

Among the arrivals are Mrs. Ellen C. Blais
dell, Alexander Blaisdell and James Blais
dell, Brooklyn, N, Y.; Mr. and Mrs. Samuel 
Roberts, Haverhill, Mass.; Josiah Simmons 
and Mrs. Lizzie H. Simmons, Providence, R. 
I.; Mr. Walter Wallingford and Mrs. Mary E. 
Wallingford, Maplewood, Mass.; Rev. Wm. 
lerin Gill, Lawrence, Mass.; H. P. Talmage, 
Boston, Mass.; Mr. Harvey Kimball and wife. 
New York; A. H. Severance, and C. D. Baker, 
Newport, R. L; W. H. Hodges,Pawtucket,R. I.;

i vvlvlHUiI null LUv UUllvr UL Hlv vvLnhAL^ UIls 
...v..™.....,. . ' I called for, and savoring of a low blackguard-
Last evening a public reception was given | ism of whieh he ought to be ashamed. It is 

Mrs. Watson in the auditorium. Speeches to be hoped that the “ new light ” which has . 
and song, with poems by Miss Hagan, ex- > so illumined him will continue to burn until 
pressed the good will of the Cassadaga pea- i it has consumed the dross which still appears 
pie for the earnest worker who is to return to to cumber the fine gold in the composition of 
the Pacific coast from here. In reply, Mrs. I this singular character.
Watson delivered one of the most remarks- i One word more and I must close. The good 

work that you are doing is manifest on all 
sides. The vast majority of American Spir
itualists are not given over to the husk of

blo and eloquent addresses I have ever heard. 
The inspiration of heaven seemed to fiow un
hindered through her lips and the power and 
pathos of her language moved nearly every 
person in the audience to tears. As a speci
men of true eloquence I have never heard it 
equalled by any woman. To-day Mrs. W. re
ceived a telegram announcing the death of 
her aged mother, and she left this afternoon 
to attend her funeral. She takes with her 
the sympathy and best wishes of all. i

J. Frank Baxter arrived last night, and to- 
day gave a lecture on “ The Present Hour.” I 
It was full of vigorous thought. His tests | 
confound skeptics, and gratify believers. The 
attendance is daily increasing, and a most ! 
prosperous season is anticipated.

August 7th. * Grapho.

The new patent law of Japan appears, like 
many other recent Japanese laws, to be com
piled from similar laws of other countries— 
a clause" from England here, from France ; 
there, from Germany in another place, as I 
seemed advisable in the circumstances. The 
term of protection is fifteen years; “ articles 
that tend to disturb social tranquility, or 
demoralize customs and fashions, or are in
jurious to health,” and medicines cannot be 
patented; the inventions must have been 
publicly applied within two years, and pat
ents will become void when the patented in
ventions have been imported from abroad 
and sold.

phenomenalism —the phenomena are doing a 
grand work- laying the foundation of a 
spiritual temple—a scientific religion whieh 
shall one day be the religion of humanity. 
God speed you.

Eliz abeth Lowe Watson.
Meadville, Pa., July 31st, 18S5,

Fop. CMAN3I5O thk Skin anti Scalp ot Birth Humors, for 
allaying Itching, Burning and Inflammation, for curing the 
flrat symptoms of Ecrema, BmSmU, Milk Crust, Scali Head. 
Scrofula, and other inherited akin and blood diseases, (icn-

.___ ... ax _________________________ <juha, the grew 8km Cure, anil Cbticcha Sow an exquisite
4\ P^unuu^ut Physician Suggests to OCCU- gun ]>luugw externally, and CutiCuka KWWW. the 

pants of summer houses that a wood fire in newBroodPuffler.interMUr.ftwlnfalllble. Absolutely pure, 
the evening, when the moisture in the atmos- soia everywhere. Moe, conrou, boo s soap, 25c.: rk- 
phere is excessive, prevents many cases of «»‘™r.»i. p»ni»i»i’(HMCM4iai,«i>„ boston.
sickness.

NEW
NEW

ETSenil for ** Ho* to Cure Skin IHseMM.”

BLOOD
LIFE

NO PATENT MEDICINESS
Gain fresh, good blood and save doctor and medicine bills. WedonotbelievelnTnaking 
money from the sick by selling high priced “patent” or other medicines, but lielleve It simply the duty of any person, possessing knowledge of a remedy or specific, to make 
it known, free Of Charge, to every human being, so thatany person can prepare the specific.

Believing this to be Our duty, we will send, on receipt of 20 cents in 2 cent postal stamps (simply to pay the expenses of advertising and postage), a prescription, which 
can be prepared hy any one, and will cost but little. This compound produces in a short time a good appetite, new blood and its natural consequences “New Health and 
Life.” THE HILtHSE MEDICINE CO,, 284 N.State St., Chicago,Ills.

“With these few injunctions and the
knowledge I have of your love and affection,
and of tne dutiful affection of all our chil
dren, I bid you a final farewell, until we meet
in another and, I trust, a better world. You

«
At Ashland, Pa., and vicinity, water la so

scarce that It is sold at eight cents per gal
lon.


